
INSIDI IPOIlTS 
Dodge ball 

The Hawkeye riddle is, How good 
will Tim Dodge & Co. be? 

See story, Page 18 

AROUND TOWN 
Daylight mugging in 
Quad 

NATION 

Give peace a 
chance 

8.0 
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s players to hurl) 
A visitor from Illinois was assaulted and 
robbed in the dorm's courtyard, Public 
Safety reports. See story, Page 2A 

President Clinton and Nelson Mandela 
scold Burundi for its seven-year civil 
war. See story, Page 7A • mostly cloudy, windy, with 

200/. chance of rain 

the game. 
Woods won for the fifth time~ 

his last seven tournaments, and 
has won 12 of his last 20 on the 
PGA Thur. 

His 67 on soggy Firestone WI! 
his 35th consecutive round at 
par or better worldwide, da~ ) 
to the first round of the BYlOIi 
Nelson Classic in May. 

Leonard, who hasn't won ~ 
over two years, was runner·1Ip 
for the third time this year. 0. 
of those was at the Memoril, 
where he and Ernie Eis finiBh!II 
five strokes behind Woods. U 

While Woods was never sen. • 
ously challenged, neither did be 
make a serious bid for the PG.\ I • of Arkansas shooting leaves 2 dead 
Thur's 72-hole scoring record !I, 
257, set by Mike Souchak in the 

career 2-0 ~ 
between a 4-3-3 Logan's overall perspective)\ 

mr,arE'd to the standard that we did well," Lynch said, 

• A 1984 graduate of 
Grinnell College i~ one of 
the slain. 

By Andrea Mason 
The Daily Iowan 

Fayetteville, after an apparent 
murder-suicide Monday, the first 
day of the fall semester, 

Arkansas Web site. ' 
Sonia Feder-Lewis, now an 

associate professor of writing and 
humanities at St. Mary's 
University of Minnesota, gradu
ated with Kelly from Grinnell. 

been following in the news. 
Feder-Lewis said she especial

ly concenb:ates on news about 
universities 8I'OUDd the COUDUy. 
This news item really caught h r 
eye, partially because she is a 
professor herself; she said. 

the former allows Although the Hawks reconl"l 
tw 

to attack the goal notable wins, they did not COO» I Two people are dead at the 
o. . as a shock to them. University of Arkansas, 

The head of the university's 
comparative literature program, 
John Locke, 67, and graduate 
student James Kelly of 
Marianna, Ark., were shot in 
Locke's office at the university. 

Kelly earned his B.A. at 
Grinnell College in 1984. He had 
been taking courses in a doctoral 
program atArkansas for 10 years 
and had a history of enrolling in 
comparative literature courses 
and then dropping them. Locke 
was Kelly's . faculty adviser, 
according to the University of 

NOh my Lord, he's the one," she 
said after hearing that Kelly was 
involved in the shooting she'd 

"You sometimes think of those 
Sea SHOOT1NG, Page 5A 
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Weinberg ducks the curves, catches· a dream 
• The former E-Street 
drummer and current "Late 
Night" music director 
recounts his career. 

By Ryan Foley 
The Daily Iowan 

Former E-Street band drum
mer Max Weinberg literally 
bumped into Conan O'Brien on 
the street in New York in August 
1993. 

When O'Brien told him that 
he had yet to find a musical 
group for his late-night TV show, 
which was scheduled to begin 
that fall, Weinberg persuaded 
O'Brien to let him audition. 

That chance meeting with the 
talk-show host was the latest 
major twist life threw at 
Weinberg, who has been work
ing as the music director on 
"Late Night with Conan 
O'Brien" ever since. 

Mter the show, Weinberg 
went to apologize to 
Springsteen, who accepted his 
apology. 

"Bruce told me when you're on 
stage, and in life, you gotta 
watch out for the curves,' 
Weinberg said, "I have never for
gotten that line." 

It turns out Weinberg's 
embarrassing moment was well
worth it. The woman he was try
ing to impress, Becky, became 
his wife, and the two have been 
married for 21 years and have 
two children. 

UI sophomore Benjamin 
Miller said he enjoyed that 
"heart-touching" story as well as 
Weinberg's anecdote about how 
he joined the E-Street Band -
through a want-ad in the classi
fieds in 1974. 

"He seems like a pretty 
straight guy on the 'Conan' 
show, but tonight he was really 
personal," Miller said. "It was a 
good lecture." 

The lecture also showed how 
Weinberg dealt with the shock of 
Springsteen breaking from the 
E-Street Band in 1989. No 
longer did Weinberg want to be 
a drummer. Instead, he finished 
a bachelor's degree at Seton Hall 
University and went to work in 
the record industry. 

Being able to deal with life's 
curve balls was a theme of 
Weinberg's multi-media lecture, 
"Dreams Lost, FOUDd, and Lost 
Again," which he presented to a 
crowd of 400 in the IMU Main 
Lounge Monday night. 
Weinberg mixed colorful anec
dotes with video clips - ranging 
from Weinberg as a 10-year old 
kid who loved drumming to him 
dressing up as Liza Minelli dur
ing a comedy skit on "Late 
Night" - during his two-hour 
biographical presentation. 

In the summer of 1975, the E
Street Band was playing two 
gigs in front of some of the most 
influential people in the music 
industry in a sma\l New York 
theater. During the second show, 
Weinberg became distracted try
ing to impress a woman in the 
audience and did not follow 
Bruce Springsteen's cue to stop 
playing during a song - a move 
he calls the most embarrassing 
moment of his career, 

When 10,000 Maniacs asked 
him to be its drummer on a six
week tour, Weinberg agreed. 
After the tour, he realized that 
drumming was the missing 
ingredient in his life. 

The next year, he had his 
chance meeting with O'Brien 
and the rest is history. 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Dally Iowan 
Max Weinberg, the band leader on "Lale Night with Conan O'Brien," speaks to UI students 
Monday nlghlln Ihe IMU Main Lounge. Weinberg spolee about the ups and downs In his career 
and took questions from students later In the evening. 

But Weinberg stressed that 
his career was based on mQre 
than just luclt. He had dreamed 
of being a rock 'n' roll drummer 
since he had been a kid. Having 
dreams are important, he said. 

01 reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at: 
ryan-foleY@ulowa.edu 

Cla. FOllowin~ 
his 15-year 
~ig as the 
drummer 

with Bruce Springsteen's E-Street 
Band, Max Weinberg has been the 
bandleader of the Max Weinberg 
7 on "Late Night with Conan 
O'Brien" since 1993. On Monday, 

Weinberg, who finished a reunion 
tour with Springsteen and E
Street Band this summer, sat 
down with 01 reporter Ryan Foley 
and three reporters from KRUI, 
the Ul's student radio station, for 
a live radio interview prior to his 
lecture Monday evening. Included 
are the Drs questions. 

lsack explains budget shorHalls to UI 
• The governor answers 
students' questions about 
the UI funding at a 
meeting in the IMU. 

By ErIca Driskill 
The Daily Iowan 

Gov. Tom Vilsack talked with 
UI students about funding the 
UI, recruiting teachers to Iowa 
and keeping young people 
involved at a town meeting in 
the ~MU Terrace Room 
Mo.- dy morning. 

Mthough UI under-funding 
led to a 2 percent tuition 
increase this year, Vii sack said, 
Iowa universities still received 
three to five times more money 
than the state's primary- and 
aecondary-education schools 
and community colleges in 
Iowa. 

·Community colleges and K 
through 12 schools suffer 
because of past giving to uni
vel'lities," he said. "There are 
other aspects of the community 
tollege that have never ever 

. been fully funded." 

UI Student Government 
President Andy Stoll, a UI jun
ior, said that while he UDder
stands the necessity of funding 
community colleges and pri
mary and secondary schools, 
under-funding the U1 has led 
to delays in campus improve
ments and hindered the quali
ty of education. 

UI officials believed that 
their budget requests were 
necessary in order to keep up 
with other U.S. universities, 
Stoll said. The lack of full fund
ing put delays on renovations 
of such buildings as Phillips 
Hall and Shambaugh 
Auditorium and forces bigger 
classroom sizes, Stoll said. 

"Though it's not a cut, and 
doesn't sound as evil, the serv
ices for Ul are still hindered,' 
he said. 

Primary and secondary 
schools received $3,400 per 
student and community col
leges received $2,600, while 
the state's public universities 
each rece~ved $11,000 per stu
dent, Vilsack said. 

The governor also reminded 

Zach Boyden-Holmnl The Daily Iowan 
GOV. Tom Vllsack speaks with UAS executive Megan Adams after 
'elldlng student quesllons In the IMU Terrace Room Monday 
morning. 

studenta that UI tuition rates 
are generally among the lowest 
in the Big Ten, while Iowa 
State University's tuition is 
among the lowest in the Big 12. 

In an effort to persuade stu
dents to remain in Iowa, 
Vilsack said, the state 
Legislature is looking into sev-

eral programs to get young 
peQple involved, such as the 
Youth Coordinating Council, 
which. was created to curb the 
use of tobacco products by 
youth in Iowa. 

Because Iowa is known for 

See VILSACK, Page 5A 

Of. You've been speaking It 
college cam PUliS for I flw 
years now. How'd you glt 
Involved with thlt? 

Weinberg: In the early 1980s, I 
wrote a book called the Big Beat, 
which was an interview book with 

See Q & A. Page 5A 

Today we're kicking off a new 
01. The Daily Iowan has 
changed to a new broadsheet 
size to conform to the new 
industry standard. We've also 
made some other changes in 
our design and content. 

You'll find our horoscopes, 
calendar and The Ledge on our 
Daily Break page, in addition to 
the comics, a crossword and TV 
listings, This will typically 
appear in Section B every day. 
And we're introducing a new 
cartoonist. UI freshman Bill 
Penisten, who'll contribute the 
strip "Get Real" to our Daily 
Break. 

We will no longer run the 
pollee docket in our Legal 
Matters section but will instead 
report on legal issues as 
deemed necessary. 

We're also tweaking other 
design elements that may be 
modified as we see what works 
and doesn't with our new for
mat. We appreciate your read
ing the 01 every day and hope 
you like where the paper is 
headed. 

Cori Zarek, Editor 
The Daily Iowan 

25¢ 

Online 
notes 
irk profs 
• While UI faculty and 
students have mixed 
feelings on the notes, ISU 
students are prohibited 
from selling theirs. 

By Jessi Toddeft 
The Daily Iowan 

Versity,com has recently com 
under scrutiny at Iowa State 
Univ rsity for posting lecture 
notes on its Web ite - a prac
tice which some consider theft. of 
intellectual property. 

ISU recently outlawed stu
denla from selling notes to com
panies such as Versity.com with
out first getting permission from 
the faculty member whose cl 
the notes would cover. Studentl 
who are caught selling their 
notes to one of th.ese companies 
without permission could face 
expulsion. 

Versity.com, along with simi
lar Web sites, provid veral 
services for college students 
including lecture notes, novel 
notes, practice exams, books and 
a search engine that find defini
tions and links to several sub
jects. 

The UI has no poUcy concern
ing the companies, atthough 
some professors have been grap
pling with the i ue for some 
time. 

"I've been against any note
taking service coming into my 
clas for about 10 years,~ said 
Jay Holstein, a U1 professor of 
religion. "It's coUDterproductive 
for students to buy notes rath r 
than attend class.-

Holstein blam the UI for 
consistently refusing to inter
vene in a "meaningful fashion- to 
eliminate note-taking companies 
from invading his classes. 

Although there have been dis
cussions about it, the U1 has no 
plans to prohibit students from 
selling their notes, said Mark 
Schantz, the U1 general COUDcil. 

The Web sites have some fans 
on the U1 campus. Junior Chad 
Kiefer said be often looks up 
class notes at Versity.com and at 
other sites similar to it because 
they are helpful study aids. 

'1 don't think the U1 should 
ban th.ese sites from campus," he 
said. "They provide a service to 
students, while not hurting the 
m." 

Steve Parrott, the director of 
University Communications, 
suggested that students be care
ful when buying notes from other 
people. He said he doesn't blame 
professors for being upeet with 
the note companies because their 
work is being sold without their 
consent. 

Online lecture notes can be a 
good additional resource for stu
dents, but they may not be the 
most accurate, said Lisa Troyer, 

See VERSITY, Page 5A 
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Video documents SAS sit-in City to push ahead Tht' Daily Ip\\.I1l 

• The group will use 
scenes from the Jessup 
Hall protest to try to 
educate students about 
sweatshop labor. 

SAS Time Line 
Mlrch 27 - Afrll " - AIIrii 9 - July 27 - . with transit center 

Volume 132 
Issue 46 

• BREAKING NEWS 
PIIone: (319) 335-6063 

120 SAS protesters storm Into Mary U Alter si~ days SAS begins raising 
Sue Coleman'S fireside chat, officially In Jessup Hall, funds to support 
demanding the UI withdraw from joins the Public Safety five students 
the Fair Labor Assoc. and join the WRC. removes SAS arrested during the 
I ~rker Rights Consortium. =-_= mambe". protest. ..... 

By Klille Doyle 
The Dally Iowan 

AIIrtl3 _ . ~ ..,..,. ~rtll- 'T a,rt112 -
Shrteen SAS members enter Five SAS members are Ad hoc apparel advisory 

Members of the UI Students 
Against Sweatshops are pro
moting a video containing 
footage from their controversial 

Coleman's office to continue to charged and arrested committee sets an early 
push their demands. Thirty for criminal trespassing. May deadline - 2 of 3 SAS 
members remain for the night. demands are met. 

SOli": 01 researth 

six-day sit-in of Jessup Hall raising funds to assist the five 
last April in hopes of educating with legal fees. 
~ople about their fight against SAS made three demands of 
sweatshop labor. the UI during the sit-in: that it 

SAS members are inviting join the Worker Rights Consor
students to attend a viewing of tium, withdraw from the Fair 
the 40-minute video at the Labor Association, and adopt a 
group's weekly meeting code of conduct to be closely 
Wednesday at ___________ monitored by 
7 p.m. in the the WRC and 
IMU N orth- (The video) will educate enforced by the 
western Room. UI. 

"(The video) people about the issue we're' The demon-
will e ducate fighting for with workers stration was 
people about around the world. . . the organiza-
the issue we're tion's "last 
fighting for - Josh Buck, option" in its 
with workers a UI senior and SAS member protest against 
around the the use of 
world, where sweatshop 
we go from here and what this labor for Hawkeye apparel, 
means in a broader picture," Buck said. 
said Josh Buck, a UI senior and "Video is a wonderful way to 
SAS member who shot and really get a message out and to 
edited the week-long protest. appeal to a wide variety of peo-

' The sit-in, which was held pIe," he said. "It was the perfect 
outside President Mary Sue opportunity to document 
Coleman's office, ended with activists on campus." 
the arrest of five SAS mem- Buck began taping the 
bers. The group has since been action on the day the sit-in 

OVJf. 

began and continued his work 
throughout the week . The 
footage includes scenes from 
the protest and members being 
removed from Jessup Hall by 
U1 Public Safety officers. 

UI junior Sonja Shmidheis
er said she is not planning to 
attend the meeting but feels 
that the issue of sweatshops is 
worth fighting for. 

"I think it's nice to see peo
ple involved with stuff like 
this," she said. "But I think 
people would relate to it better 
ifit was an issue that touched 
home more." 

UI junior Joe Kelly was less 
enthusiastic abollt the group 
and its controversial issue. 

"I'm not against the cause or 
anything," he said. "But it's 
been going on for a long time, 
and it doesn't seem like they're 
getting anywhere or will get 
anywhere." 

01 reporter keille Dayle can be reached at: 
kellie-doyleCulowa.edu 

• The City Council will 
discuss costs and bids for 
the new facility and 
discuss land development 
at the airport. 

By Megan EckIMt 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City City Council 
will discuss the city's upcom
ing constructio'n projects , 
including plans for a new 
transit interchange and a 
new industrial park, at a spe
cial formal meeting at 8 a.m. 
today. 

The first of the projects is a 
proposal for a new transit 
facility, which will be located 
on the south side of Washing
ton Street between Capitol 
and Clinton streets, adjacent 
to the Old Capitol Town Cen
ter. 

The council has approved 
the project; at today's meet
ing, councilors will discuss 
contracts, costs and bids. 

The facility will include an 
Iowa City Transit office for 
bus information and the pur
chase of passes, a small wait
ing room for passengers and 
restrooms. 

"This would give us an 
office building with down
town access," said Joe Fowler, 

the director of city parking 
and transit. The current Iowa 
City Transit center is located 
at 1200 S. Riverside Drive. 

"The project is planned to 
start this fall, but it will 
depend on the bids," he said. 

The council will also dis
cuss plans by the Airport 
Commission to develop 54 
acres of land north of the 
Iowa City Municipal Airport 
to form an industrial park. 

The land will be leased to 
generate additional income 
for the airport, said Ron 
O'Neil, the airport manager, 
and it will be available for 
long-term leases. Because the 
airport might need the prop
erty might in the future, the 
property will not be sold. 

The council will lend 
money to t he commission for 
starting developments to pre
pare the land for lease, 
including paving streets, 
installing a water main, 
storm and sanitary sewers, 
improving the storm-water 
channel and grading the site, 
O'Neil said. 

Depending on t he bids 
received, the Airport Com
mission hopes to start 
groundwork this fall and fm
ish in the late spring or early 
summer of 200 l. 
01 reporter Megln EckI1l1111 can be reacI1ed at 

meoan-eckhardl-1 Culowa.edu 
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Visitor mugged in Quadrangle dorm courtyard in daylight Copy Chiet 
Usa Creger ......... .. .. 335-5852 
Mello Edltol1: 
Andrew Dawson .......... 335-6063 

• An Illinois man was 
assaulted and robbed last 
Saturday afternoon. 

By Nicoli Schuppert 
The Daily Iowan 

An Illinois man reported that 
he was robbed and assaulted 
on the afternoon of Aug. 26 in 
the courtyard of Quadrangle 
Residence Hall, UI Public Safe
ty said. 

Shortly after 4:30 p.m. , the 
victim, whose name was not 
released, was approached by 
two white males from behind as 
he walked through the court
yard toward the west end of the 
courtyard. The two men struck 
the victim twice in the head and 
shoved him to the ground, said 
Duane Papke, the acting associ
ate director of Public Safety. 

The man told Public Safety 
officers that one suspect held 
him down as the other removed 

an undisclosed amount of 
money from his pocket, Papke 
said. The attackers fled on foot 
after the incident, he said. 

Though the man suffered 
"obvious head injuries," includ
ing cuts and bruises, he refused 
medical treatment, Papke said. 

The man described both sus
pects as being approximately 20 
years old, with short blond hair, 
medium builds and medium 
complexions. Neither man was 
wearing a shirt, according to 
Public Safety. 

The first suspect was 
described as approximately 5 
feet, 10 inches tall, Wearing 
long, button-up navy-blue ath
letic pants with a white stripe 
down the side. 

The second suspect was 
described by the victim as 
approximately 5-7, wearing 
black nylon athletic shorts. 

No witnesses have come for
ward yet, and the Illinois man 
did not remember seeing any-

Quadrivalent HPV 
Vaccine Study 

Healthy nonpregnant femaks berw.en the ages of 16 to 
23 are Invited ro puticipare in a 3 }'tat STudy (up to 10 
visits). The _arcit will compare a study approved 
quadrivalent HPV .. ccine to placebo to determine if 
the vaccine will prevent HPV infection. Participants 
must ~ree to usc an efl'cctive bitth control method 
throughout month 7 of the srudy. 

• Routine gynecologic cart. lab work and 
papsmem 
are provided. 
Cmain forms of comtae<ptioo 
provided. 

• Compensation ptovid.d. 

flor more information on how you can • 
parcicipat<, all: 

356-2719 
(betwetn 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.) 
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FALL 2000 RUSH 
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Tues., August 29 • 6:30pm • Minnesota Room (347IMU) 
Wed., August 30 • 6:30pm • Minnesota Room (347IMU) 
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• Discounts on Kaplan LSAT prep courses 
• Free LSA T prep tests 
•. Discussions with admissionS officers from 

nationwide law schools 

For more information, pleast contact President Steph Gelbowltz 
at 353-0229 or Stephanie-&elbowitztulowa.edu 
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one around, Papke said. 
"We're hoping that somebody 

might have seen this act take 
place," he said. "It's possible 
that s6meone saw it and didn't 
realize it was a robbery if they 
just saw somebody being 
shoved to the ground. But we're 
very interested in hearing from 
them." 

UJ freshman T.J . Veneris 
lives in Quad and can see the 
courtyard from his room. He 
said that because he often sees 
security guards in the court
yard, he was surprised and dis
turbed by the incident. 

"It seems like a really quiet 
area,· Veneris said. "There's 
rarely loud music, and there are 
never people running around in 
the hallways." 

Several Quad residents said 
that the incident occurred dur
ing the day makes it even more 
frightening. 

"If they're going to do that to a 
guy in broad daylight, it makes 

me even more afraid to go out at 
night: said UI sophomore 
Sarah Neader, a Quad resident. 

Steve Parrott, the director of 
University Communications, 
said the incident underscores 
the fact that UI students, facul
ty and staff need to take safety 
precautions, especially until the 
suspects are arrested. 

"I don't think you should take 
the incident as evidence that 
Iowa City and the UI are unsafe 
places," he said. "Statistically, 
it's a relatively safe place, but 
that doesn't mean we're 
immune to crime.· 

While Public Safety does not 
plan to increase patrolling, offi
cers and security guards will be 
instructed to be extra alert. 

"We're asking officers to be 
ever vigilant in routine patrols 
for suspicious activities, and 
building security guards will do 
likewise," Papke said. "If any
thing suspicious is reported, we 
will respond to it." 

LABOR DAY SALE! 
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opportllnily to obsel'lle cross-cultural 
iIIfluUlCII III work" JOM HIIIka,lMAltlda 17M" 

Tues., August 29th, 2000 7:30PM 
Ticket price '25, Tickets available at all 

ticketmastcr outlets the civic center box office 10 .... 

• 
or by calling (515)243-1888 . A\ 

Savery PrllIClpai PlUIICbI 'fIII'j 
Bote' Oroup 'oullClade .. l.. ",+--

Quad Assault 
The victim was attacked from behind as 
he walked through the Quad courtyard. 

D N 
[l '-' 

OVJA 

Anyone with information on 
t he incident should contact 
Public Safety at 335-5022. 
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at: nlcole-schuppert@ulowa.ed 
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· I.C. man charged i~ 
• Police arrest a local man 
less than 24 hours after 
Mike's Tap was robbed. 

By Anne WellllekJng 
The Daily Iowan 

It kind of stinks. Local 
getting robbed. 

After an eyewitness alleged
, ly recognized him , an Iowa weapon , but )10 one 

City man was arrested Sunday saw one," said Iowa City 
• night and charged in the rob- Sgt. Jim Steffen. 
• bery of a local tavern. A bar patron 

Ronald E. Cooley, Jlolice he saw the 
• 38, was arrested at ber, despite the 

pect 's attem 
Gabe's, 330 E. Wash- cover his face 
ington St., for alleged- sweatshirt. 

I Iy robbing Mike's Tap, patron later 
122 Wright St ., on fied Cooley in a 
Sunday morning. He line-up, police 

• has been charged with Police had 
first-degree robbery. been conisideri:nl! C 

According to police ley in this 
, reports , Cooley '---"""'~----' police Sgt. 

entered Mike's Tap at Cooley, Brotherton. 
7:56 a.m., telling an suspected robber After the wi 

• employee that he had picked Cooley 
a gun and ordering the the photo line-up , 

• employee to give him money obtained a warrant 
and lie on the floor. arrest and, with help 

"He implied that he had a anonymous source, 

; UI engineering dean 
• Anthony Hines, who 
was apPOinted eight 
months ago, will return to 

j teaching in January. 
By Amanda Gonehe 

The Daily Iowan 

Some of the benefits 
engineering school has 
with Hines as active 
include a 6 percent' 
enrollment since last 
Whitmore said. Hines 
responsible for plan 
number of fund-raising 
for the college. 

After serving only eight Hines has been .-I,,,,,. i,\n; ' 

• months as the dean of the UI strategic plan for 
College of Engineering, Antho- that is designed to 

, ny Hines announced his resig- undergraduate and 
j nation Monday in a letter sent al graduate n1-n<Tl>",,,,Q 

to the faculty and staff of the more said . Hines a 
• college. increased awareness of Hines, who ___ """'! ______ lege's 

was appointed outside of 
; dean on Dec. We hope CHines) will Ur. 

27 , 1999 , b . h' h ' UI s 
d h· el1ln lS researc proJect, announce IS 6 · J John Go 

j resignatiQll contribute to the teaching lauded 
effecti ve Jan . mission, and be very for mO"'LL"!li 
12, 2001. engiineering 

VI Provost effective at the university. grams 
around 
country. 

Jon Whitmore -Jon Whitmore, 
said he is not UI provost 

I certain why ----r------- "It's 
Hines stepped 
down, but he speculated that 
Hines wanted to shift his focus 
from administrative duties. 

Hines has a tenured position 
.• as a faculty member in the 
. ' chemical engineering depart-

ment, and he plans to take a 
i position as a full-time VI facul
I ty member. He will teach and 

do research after he steps 
down as dean. 

to have 
exposure," Gourley s 
"Exposure could help the 
reputation, which helps 
jobs. It can also help the 
money from outside 

Alec Scranton, the 
of chemical and OI'IO-CneIJlJ 
engineering, said that, 
tion to the exposure, 
seen other gains during 
tenure as dean. 

: Iowa trails in workers 
j with bachelor's 
j • The low wages in 

Iowa are attributable to 
• the state's ranking in 
,·percentage of workers with 
• college degrees: 42nd. 

Aluclatetl Pnss 

DES MOINES - Iowans'low 
wages are directly related to 

\ their lack of higher education, 
I an Oskaloosa researcher 

reports. 
• Forty-seven percent of Iowa 
\ workers were paid less than 

$10 an hour in 1998, according 
• to a recent survey by the state's 
, Labor Market Information 

Bureau. 
Tom Mortenson, a higher 

• education policy analyst, said 
Income is "extraordinarily 

, strongly related" to educational 
attainment. 

{ While Iowa ranked 11th in 
1 the nation in 1998 for its pro· 

pOrtion of people 25 and older 
• With a high school diploma, the 

state ranked 42nd in its per
I centsge of adults with a bache
I lor's degree. 

"It's obvious why Iowans are 
I bot paid very well : said 

Mortenson, the publisher of a 
bionthly higher-education 
newsletter. "Not very many of 

~ them have college educations." 
Gov. Tom ViI sack confirmed 

the accuracy of the findings on 
\ Aug. 25. 

"I've been talking about this 
for quite some time," he said. 
"We have a well-educated work 
force as it relates to high school 
individuals, but we are lagging 
on the number of individuals 
with bachelor's degrees." 

State Economist Harvey 
, Siegelman said many of Iowa's 

i' 
I 



head 
nter 

of city parking 
The current Iowa 

. center is located 
Riverside Drive. 

is planned to 
fall, but it will 

the bids," he said. 
will also dis

s by the Airport 
n to develop 54 

land north of the 
Municipal Airport 
industrial park. 

will be leased to 
additional income 
irport, said Ron 

airport manager, 
be available for 

Because the 
need the prop
the future, the 

not be sold. 
cil will lend 
commission for 

!ev,elolpmenl;s to pre
land for lease, 
paving streets, 
a water main, 

sanitary sewers, 
the storm-water 
grading the site, 

information on 
t should contact 
at 335-5022. 
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CITY & STATE 

I.C. man charged i" bar robbel}' THE NEXT BOB ROSS? 

• Police arrest a local man 
less than 24 hours after 
Mike's Tap was robbed. 

It kind of stinks. Local bars s~ouldn' t have to worry about 
getting robbed. 

ByAnne ...... 1ng 
The Daily Iowan 

After an eyewitness aIleged-
• ly recognized him, an Iowa 

City man was arrested Sunday 
• night and charged in the rob-

weapon, but no one actually 
saw one," said Iowa City police 
Sgt. Jim Steffen. 

A bar patron told • bery of a local tavern. 
Ronald E. Cooley, 

,---:==---..., ,police he saw the rob· 

• 38 , was arrested at 
Gabe's, 330 E. Wash
ington St., for alleged-

• ly robbing Mike's Tap, 
122 Wright St., on 

• Sunday morning. He 
has been charged with 
first-degree robbery. 

ber, despite the sus
pect's attempt to 
cover his face with his 
sweatshirt, The 
patron later identi
fied Cooley in a photo 
line-up, police said. 

According to police 
• reports, Cooley '----":=-~--' 

entered Mike's Tap at Cooley, 

Police had already 
been conSidering Coo
ley in this case, said 
police Sgt . Mike 
Brotherton. 

7:56 a.m" telling an suspected robber After the witness 
employee that he had 
a gun and ordering the 

• employee to give him money 
and lie on the floor. 

"He implied that he had a 

picked Cooley out of 
the photo line-up, police 
obtained a warrant for his 
arrest and, with help from an 
anonymous source, located 

- Ryan Barker, 
a Gabe's bartender 

him at Gabe's, Brotherton 
said. When police arrived at 
Gabe's, they had no problems 
taking Cooley into custody. He 
had no weapon and was coop
erative, Brotherton said. 

Police are not disclosing the 
amount of money taken from 
Mike's Tap, saying only that it 
was small. 

"It kind of stinks," said 
Gabe's bartender Ryan Bark
er. "Local bars shouldn't have 
to worry about getting 
robbed." 

Cooley made an initial court 
appearance Monday; he has a 
preliminary hearing set for 
Sept. 7 at 2 p.m. His bail has 
been set at $15,000. 

DI reporter Anne Webbeklng can be reached at: 
anne-webbeking@Ulowa.edu 

· UI engineering dean calls it q'uits 
• Anthony Hines, who 
was appointed eight 
months ago, will return to 

j teaching in January_ 
By Amanda BIII'ICIIe 

The Daily Iowan 

Some of the benefits that the 
engineering school has enjoyed 
with Hines as active dean 
include a 6 percent increase in 
enrollment since last year,' 
Whitmore said. Hines was also 
responsible for planning a 
number of fund-raising events 
for the college. . 

After serving only eight Hines has been developing a 
.. months as the dean of the VI strategic plan for the college 

College of Engineering, Antho- that is designed to improve the 
i ny Hines announced his resig- undergraduate and profession-
• nation Monday in a letter sent al graduate programs, Whit

to the faculty and staff of the more said . Hines also has 
• college, increased awareness of the col-

Hines, who __________ lege'~ programs 

was appointed outside of the 
• dean on Dec. We hope (Hines) will UI. 

27, 1999, b . h' h' UI senior 
d h · eOln IS researc prOlect, announce IS o· J John Gourley 

• resignatio.n contribute to the teaching lauded Hines 
effective Jan . mission, and be very for making UI 
12, 2001..+l engineering pro-

VI Provost eJJective at the university. grams known 
Jon Whitmore - Jon Whitmore, around the 
said he is not UI provost country. 
certain why "It's positive 
Hines stepped to have more 
down, but he speculated that exposure," Gourley said. 
Hines wanted to shift his focus "Exposure could help the VI's 
from administrative duties. reputation, which helps to ~et 

Hines has a tenured position jobs. It can also help the VI get 
• as a faculty member in the money from outside sources." 

chemical engineering depart- Alec Scranton, the chairman 
ment, and he plans to take a of chemical and bio-chemical 

I position as a full-time UI facul- engineering, said that, in addi
ty member. He will teach and tion to the exposure, he has 
do research after he steps seen other gains during Hines' 
down as dean. tenure as dean. 

: Iowa trails in workers 
: with bachelor's degrees 
j • The low wages in 
• Iowa are attributable to 
• the state's ranking in 
'percentage of workers with 
college degrees: 42nd. 

DES MOINES - Iowans'low 
lVages are directly related to 
their lack of higher education, 

I an Oskaloosa researcher 
reports. 

Forty-seven percent of Iowa 
lVorkers were paid less than 
$10 an hour in 1998, according 
IAl a recent survey by the state's 

I Labor Market Information 
Bureau. 

t Tom Mortenson , a higher 
! ~ucatio~ policy analyst, s~id 

Income IS "extraordinarily 
, strongly related" to educational 

attainment. 
While Iowa ranked 11th in 

the nation in 1998 for its pro
pOrtion of people 25 and older 
with a high school diploma, the 
state ranked 42nd in its per

I re.ntage of adults with a bache
\ lor'8 degree. 

"It's obvious why Iowans are 
not paid very well: said 
Mortenson, the publisher of a 
monthly higher-education 
newsletter. "Not very many of 
them have coUege educations." 

Gov. 'Ibm Vils&ck confirmed 
the accuracy of the findings on 
Aug. 25. 

"I've been talking about this 
for quite some time," he said. 
"We have a well-educated work 
force a8 it relates to high school 
individuals, but we are lagging 
on the number of individuals 
With bachelor's degrees," 

State Economist Harvey 
Siegelman said many of Iowa's 

college graduates leave the 
state to take jobs elsewhere. 

"We rank lower because we 
lose a lot of people we educate," 
he said. "We educate a lot of 
people here who get a bache
lor's degree. They just don't 
stay afterwards." 

"Dean Hines has done a good 
job while he has been here," 
Scranton said. 

Whitmore looks forward to 
Hines' future endeavors in the 
engineering school. 

' ''He has been a very success
ful faculty member. We hope he 
will begin his research project, 
contribute to the teaching mis
sion, and be very effective at 
the univerSity," the provost 
said. 

The U1 will launch a nation
al search for a new dean in 
September. Whitmore said the 
process can take six to eight 
months and that an interim 
dean may be needed for one 
semester after Hines steps 
down, 

Hines' could not be reached 
for comment Monday night. 

Conrad SchmidVThe Dally Iowan 
UI junior Jack Murphy works on a sliUlils before his Painllng I class Monday. 

01 reporter Amand. Gorsche can be reached 
at algorsche®aol.com 

SHORIN-RYU 
KARATE 

FALL 
DEMONSTRATIONS 

AUGUST 29 & 31 • 5:30 PM 
Room N464, Fieldhouse 

• learn REAL karate 
• Get in shape and stay in shape 
• Develop self-discipline and self-confidence, 

Shorin-Ryu karate is an extremely effective Okinawan 
fighting style noted for its aggressive use of hands, elbows 

and feet. Classes emphasize orthodox teaching and 
traditional diSCipline that fosters self-control, self

perfection and a strong fighting spirit 

CHECK IT OUT! 

Qw~~Q~wQ~QQWwQ~wQ 

llJ.I. ~I 
Pre-Dental .Club~ 

Tuesdays 
7:30 p.m. 

August 29 
September 26 

October 24 

Tuesdays 
7:30 p.m. 

Contact: Elaine-Brown@uiowa.edu 
Meetings are held at the Dental Science Building. 

Meet in the main entrance, facing Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa 
sponso.red .events. If you ~ a person with a disability who requires 

accommodation m order to partiCIpate, please contact Elaine Brown at 335-7157. 

Qw~~Q~VJQVJQQWQVJrwc:;JQ . 

DO THE MATH! 
C Bpm til close 

hoose I of OUr 

24 GREAt 1st: 2NO COVER 
I & UP! . . . 

Appetizers 
(it's a meal) 
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Spending soars, savings sink Western fires' smoke fouls Iowa air 
• 

• Cpnsumers' July 
shgpping spree drives 
the .savings rate to an 
al(~lme low. 

~ By Jeannine Aversa 
Associated Press , 

WASHINGTON - Ameri
can consumers went on a buy
ing binge in July, ratcheting 
up spending twice as fast as 
their incomes grew. That 
drove down the nation's per
sona;l savings rate to the low
est;point ever recorded. 

analysts' expectations. aside each month for savings . 
Economists said people are It doesn't represent a calcu-

feeling ~ealthy and in the lation of personal wealth, 
mood to spend because jobs which would account for gains 
are plentiful, incomes are ris- households have realized on 
ing, inflation is low and the their savings in previous 
stock market - which was months from such things as ris
volatile in the spring and ing stock market values and 
helped to temper spending - higher real estate values . 
is buoyant. Thus, the savings rate reflects 

"The consumer is back," money socked into a 401(k) but 
declared Joel Naroff, an econo- it doesn't capture an increase 
mist with Naroff or decrease in its 
Economic Advi- --------- value. 
sors. "It was not The consumer is back. The rising 
just motor vehi- -Joel Narolf, economist value of invest
c1es and furni- with Naroff Economic Advisors ments with the 

• Smoke from the 
blazes has drifted east, 
making the air over the 
central part of the state 
dangerous. 

By Melanie S. Welte 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Air pollu
tion levels were expected to 
reach unhealthy levels Mon· 
day in central Iowa as smoke 
from forest fi·res raging in the 
West continued to drift across 
the state. 

good day to be out doing heavy 
or prolonged exertion. Even 
for healthy people, it may not 
be a good day to go for a jog," 
he said. 

Those with asthma, children 
and older Iowans would be at 
an increased risk, he said. 

State Climatologist Harry 
Hillaker said a stagnant air 
mass has been over Iowa for 
the past week or so, and pollu
tants are getting trapped. 

"For each day the weather 
pattern continues, the air quali
ty gets a little bit worse. It's not 
allowing any pollutants near 

, 
the ground to escape," he said 

Hillaker said he didn't 
expect any big changes in the 
weather soon. A good, strong 
cold front would certainly help 
to push the smoky air some
where else, he said. 

"We have just a layer of 
warmer air ahove us, and we 
need to get that moved out to 
allow the ai r to mix a little 
more freely," he said. 

The DNR also was monitor· 
ing soot levels in southeast 
Iowa, where levels were dip. 
ping in and out of the 
unhealthy zone, Button said. 

After spending cautiously 
during the spring, consumers 
splurged last month, increas
ing their spending by a brisk 
0.6 percent, the biggest jump 
since February, the Com
merce Department reported 
Monday. 

ture that people buoyant stock 
bought. They market has con-

The Department of Natural 
Resources said that for 24 --:------:::::;-------

Spending rose a little bit 
faster than the 0.5 percent 
gain many analysts were 
anticipating. 

Americans' incomes, which 
includes wages, interest and 
government benefits, mean
while, grew by a modest 0.3 
petcent in July, matching 

traveled, ate out, and bought all tributed to the low national 
the little things they wanted." savings rate because con-

All that spending pulled sumers feel more confident 
down the personal savings that they can afford to save 
rate - savings as a percent- less and spend more because 
age of after-tax income - to a their investments are doing 
negative 0.2 percent in July, well, economists said. 
the lowest monthly rate ever. On Wall Street, the Dow 
In June, the rate stood at a Jones industrial average 
positive 0.1 percent. closed up 60:21 points at 

Still, the savings rate isn't 11,252.84, it possible sign that 
as dire as it would seem, investors are more confident 
economists said. The savings about the future direction of 
rate measures only the stock prices after several 
amount of money being put indecisive sessions. 

hours, air pollution averaged 
"above health-based levels for 
soot particles" and it was 
expected to reach the "un
healthy for sensitive group" 
designation. 

"The last few days, the lev
els have been getting progres
sively higher,· said Brian But
ton, an air-quality information 
specialist with the DNR. 

"A lot of people won't feel 
anything, but based on federal 
criteria, if you have respirato
ry problems, today is not a 

"ew bioengineering on 
spinal injuries promising 

Kirkwood Community College has great classes planned 
for you in September and October in Iowa City. 

Classes begin the first week of September . 
• Researchers transplant 
pig cells to restore nerve 
function in mice. 

By Joseph B. Verrengla 
Associated Press 

~cientists have successfully 
spliced pig cells into the injured 
spines of paralyzed mice and 
restored some nerve impulses. 

III an additional twist, the pig 
cell$ were bioengineered with a 
human protein that helped to 
pr!!vent the immune systems of 
the 'mice from rejecting the for
eign tissue. 

:rhe study, conducted at Yale, 
provides the latest evidence yet 
that pigs may provide the most 
prj)mising new source of cells 
and organs for transplant into 
humans. 

Researchers said the experi
ment, published in the Septem-

ber issue of Nature Biotechnolo
gy, is also another step toward 
repairing spinal cord injuries. 

"Though unthinkable only a 
decade or two ago, it now 
appears that reparative treat
ment for spinal cord injury may 
be within reach," said Lars 
Olson of the Karolinska Insti
tute in Sweden, who reviewed 
the Yale experiment. 

Researchers said the experi
ment shows how transplanta
tion of cells and organs across 
species lines, known as 
xenografting, may prolong 
patients' lives and improve 
their health, at least until a 
human transplant becomes 
available. 

Other researchers were sur
prised that the bioengineered 
pig cells were so readily com
patible with the nervous sys
tems of the mice. 

Aerobics/Exercise Dance S2.orts 
• Slrength Training & • Procedures & Practice: • AmislKempo Combo 

Weight Management Ballroom Social Dancing 'Amis 
• Aerobox • Anyone Can Dance [·n • Kempo 
• S!eJ}' Aerobox Combo • Swing 'n Hustle I • Basic Tae Kwon Do 
• Intro To Step • BaiiroonVSocial Dancing I·n • Muay Thai Kick B9x1ng 
• Cardio Dance • Fox Trot & Tango • Cardio Tae K 
• Improve Your Lower Back • Latin Dancing-Romantic BoxinglKickboxing 

And Your Abs • BallroonVSocial Dancing for • Kickboxing 
• Beginning Yoga Oevell) Health and Fitness 

• Intermediate Yoga Oevel m • The Magic of Touch Dancing 

• Tai Chi: An Introduction 

• Tai Chi Chih I 
• Body Shaping, 

Weight Management 
Kirkwood 

, 
J{egister for classes by calling 1·800·332·8822 or 887 ·3659 

AIR FORCE ROTC 
SCHOLARSHIPS & INCENTIVES A VAILABLE FOR FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES & JUNIORS 

Air Force ROTC is an elective-but it's far more than that. Air Force ROTC is also a program that teaches you to be a leader, develops your management skills, and 
helps you grow into a well-rounded and self·assured person. For those who qualify, Air Force ROTC will help fund your degree through its scholarship 

programs. When you complete your undergraduate degree, you'll become an Air Force officer doing exciting, meaningful things alongside other great people in 
fascinating places around the world. If you're interested in continuing your education and having a guaranteed job after graduation, check into Air Force ROTC at 

Iowa. Go ahead, give it a try-you won't regret it. 
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· 2 killed 
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· 2 killed in U. of Arkansas shooting 
SHOOTING 
Continued from Page 1A 

things when you give a had grade 
to a student. And that's a hoITible 
thing to say, but obviously these 

• things happen," she said. 
High pressure can get to peo

I pie, she said, and Grinnell stu
• dents are very susceptible. 

"They're especially bright, 
• well-«lucated and come from ec0-

nomically advantaged back
grounds," Feder-Lewis said. "And 
rather high strung." 

Chandra Johnson, a graduate 
• assistant in the Arkansas College 

of Education, told Th£ Daily 
Iowan she doesn't know what to 

• think about Monday's incident. 
"Shock, surprise and disbelief 

are the only words to describe my 
, reaction," she said. "It's some

thing you don't really think about. 
But, after the fact you realize, 

• 'Why would we be exempt? It's 
happening everywhere: " 

The tragedy strikes close to 
home for some who were in Iowa 

, City on Nov. 1, 1991, when Gang 
• Lu, a UI doctoral student in 

physics and astronomy, killed 
i five people and injured one in 

Van Allen and Jessup halls before 
killing himself. . 

David Bills, a UI associate pr0-
fessor of planning, policy and 
leadership studies, said he can 
describe his memories of the 
Gang Lu incident only as "horri
ble" and "awful." 

No explanation can be given 
when something such as this 
happens, he said. 

"Every graduate student goes 
through these pressures .. . when 
you come down to it, it's a ran
dom act," Bills said. 

University of Arkansas 
Chancellor John White posted an 
announcement on the school's 
Web site: www.uark.edu. 

"I want to say that all of us at 
the University of Arkansas are 
deeply upset by this terrible 
tragedy," he said. "We are work
ing ... to determine as much as 
we can as soon as we can." 

Officers responded to several 
reports that shots were fired in 
the building: The officers spoke . 
briefly with a man behind the 
locked office door, said University 
Police Capt. Brad Bruns. Another 
shot was fired five minutes later, 
and both men were dead when 
officers entered the room. 

"I heard one gunshot followed 
by a young man's voice saying, 
'No, I didn't do anything,' " said 
Bethany Edstrom, a graduate 
student who was in a nearoy 
office. "Then I heard a second 
shot." 

On Aug. 21, a committee of six 
professors voted to dismiss Kelly 
from the degree program, but he 
was permitted to take classes as 
a non-degree student. Locke was 
on the committee but abstained 
from the vote, Bruns said. 

Kimpel Hall, where the shoot-
ings took place, is the home to a 
variety of departments, including 
journalism. The chairwoman of 
the journalism department, 
Patsy Watkins, said that at the 
time of the shootings, many of 
the classrooms pn the floor would 
have been full. 

Classes were canceled in 
Kimpel Hall as well as in an 
adjacent building, and stu
dents and faculty were evacu
ated from Kimpel. Counseling 
is planned for students and 
faculty affected by the shoot-
ing. 
The Associated Press CQntridd to this attJcle. 
DI reporter Ani,.. MlIOft can be reached at: 

andrea_c_masonCyahoo.com 

I Going back to school was easy, Weinberg says 

Continued from Page lA 

all my favorite drummers - Ringo 
• Starr, Charlie Watts of the Rolling 
• Stones and a few others. Someone 

approached me to do a short book 
~ tour, and it took place at three or 
• four colleges in the East. And the 

response was really good, so I 
, turned the lecture from my book 

tour into kind of a one-man show of 
my experiences. 

0/: What do you hope students 
• get out of your presentations? 

Weinberg: I hope they enjoy it, 
but I also hope that they are able to 
take something of what I say about 
my own life and career and apply it 
to their own experiences. 

01:. Aller the E-Street Ba nd 
broke up in 1989, you went back to 
school at Seton Hall. Wu It hard? 

Welnberll: No. It was actually a 
lot easier - in fact, I was amazed. 
If it had been that easy while I was 
in school, I probably wouldn't have 
lett school. I got straight A's in 
everything and made the dean's list 
two semesters in a row, which I 

never did when I went to college 
initially. 

Of: Now that Andy Richter hal 
left the show, hal that chanlled 
your role? Do you see youl'lelf . 
becomlnll the Iideklck? 

Welnberll : It hasn't really 
changed what I do ... (The side
kick) is not my role. That's not what 
I signed on for eight years ago. 
Andy Richter is quite irreplaceable. 
There's nobody like Andy. They 
broke the mold when they made 
him as the sidekick, and there was 
really no thought 01 replacing him. 

- by Ryan Foley 

Vilsack answers UI students' budget questions 

Continued from Page 1A 

. i its education, a strong empha
sis is being put on potential 

I young teachers to remain in 
I, Iowa, as well, Vilsack said. 

Recruiting future teachers to 
I Iowa is a grave concern 

I, because Iowa is competing 
with the 49 other states, all of 

i which face the same problem 
, in recruiting teachers, he said. 

"People want to hear more 
j than 'we need to put more 
• money in,' • he said. "We need 

to see a link between that and 
greater student achievement.· 

Although Vilsack said he 
would like to see that UI facul
ty and staff salaries are fully 
funded , he cannot promise 

i that. 
"It would be easy to say yes, 

but then r wouldn't be honest,· 
he said. "At this specific time, 

, we are confident to fully fund ." 
UI freshman Andrea Walz 

attended the town meeting 
, because she has faced econom-
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ic issues since deciding to come 
to the UI, she said. 

"I thought he addressed 
everything on a level that we 
all could understand,· Walz 
said. "He made me realize that 
money really does make the 
world go round." 

Although UI freshman 
Rheanne Laubscher was not 
excited about the tuition 

increase, she said, Vilsack's 
explanation made her realize it 
was necessary. 

"They have to balance the 
budget, and Vilsack really put 
that into perspective," 
Laubscher said . "You can't 
have everything you want, and 
there has to be balance." 

D/ reporte r erica Drlst,1I can be reached at: 
ericallriskelCuiowa.edu 
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Online notes draw 
mixed reaction at VI 
VERSITY 
Continued from Page 1A 

a UI assistant professor of sociol
ogy. 'Ib illustrate, she mentioned 
a story about a former note-taker 
enrolled in her class last semes
ter who ended up failing the 
course. 

Troyer said she doesn't consider 
interpretations of her lectures to 
be theft of intellectual property. 

"It would be theft if one were 
to publish one of my outlines 
word for word,· she said. 

One reason Cary Covington, a 
UI associate professor of political 
science, posts his own notes on 
his class Web site is to deter stu
dents from using online notes. 

"Those notes in conjunction 
with their own notes may be 
helpful. However, they shouldn't 

replace them," he said. 
His Web site is the "bare 

bones" of his lectures and is pri
marily for students to have 
another tool for understanding 
his lectures, Covington said. 

UI senior Peter Rosen, a for
mer note-taker for I-Notes - a 
now defunct note-taking service 
at the UI - was motivated by 
the money, but said he doesn't 
think the companies are infring
ing on professors' intellectual 
property. 

"Students could get notes for 
free from other students; which 
is the same as buying them from 
I-Notes," he said. 

DI reporter Jlnl TDdd,n can be reached at: 

jloddenCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 
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avo.WOIfIty OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation , does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 wel
comes guest opinions; submis· 
slons shOu ld be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words in length. A brief biog
raphy should accompany all sub
missions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

Though it's not a cut and doesn't 
sound as evil, the services for UI 
are still hindered. 

EDITORIALS 

Chicago's experiment with single-sex schooling: 

Separate but unequal 
Students all over the country 

are adjusting to a new school 
year this month, but the pupils 
at Chicago's Young Women's 
Leadership Charter School are 
starting something completely 
different. The charter school is 
the first public all-girls school 
in Chicago and one of the only 
all-girls schools in the country 
to focus on math, science and 
technology for students in 
grades 6-12. 

According to the New York 
Times, the school's directors 
hope to remove what they say 
many girls feel - the intimi
dating presence of boys in the 
classroom. They want to help 
girls at the charter school 
achieve more academically, 
especially in the traditionally 
male-dominated fields of sci
ence and technology. 

The school's directors should 
certainly be commended for 
wanting to help girls succeed, 
but their gender-segregation 
method may end up harming 
their students more than it 
will help them. 

Students in single-sex schools 
are deprived of the chance to 
imeract with the opposite sex 
on an everyday basis. 

Students learn many of 
school's important lessons out
side of the classroom. 
Interaction and cooperation 
with others is perhaps the 
most essential of those 
extracurricular lessons. 
Different groups of students, 
like girls and boys, must learn 
to tolerate and deal with one 
another effectively in order to 
succeed later in life. Students 
in single-sex schools are 
deprived of the opportunity to 
interact with the opposite sex 
on an everyday basis. 

Although this might sound 
like a great'idea to a young girl 
who's scared of boys, the same 
student will have to share 
classes with boys when she 
goes to college, and she'll have 
to work with men after she 
graduates. After six years in an 

Spinning prejudice into publicity: 

all-girls institution such as 
Chicago's charter school, sud
denly having to interact and 
cooperate with men will come 
as a challenge. The intimida
tion her teachers worked so 
hard to avoid may hit with full 
force as soon as she enters a 
coed college classroom. 

Directors of schools such as 
the charter school could help 
their female students to suc
ceed in later life by allowing 
both girls and boys in all of 
their schools and by promoting 
tolerance and cooperation 
between the sexes. If teachers 
and ' school officials still felt 
that gender separation was 
necessary in some subjects like 
math and science, girls and 
boys could break up for those 
specific subjects, then return to 
mixed classes for the rest of 
the day. Female students 
would receive the kind of 
attention the charter school 
promises while they and their 
male counterparts would both 
learn essential social lessons. 

Ellen Schwarzkopf Is a 01 editorial writer. 

A 'sorry' would have sufficed 
During a Cubs-Dodgers 

game earlier this month, 
Danielle Goldey and Meredith 
Kott, a lesbian couple, were 
ejected from Dodger Stadium 
after kissing in public. 

The couple intended to me a 
civil-rights lawsuit against the 
Dodgers. The situation sounds 
like a public-relations night
mare for the ball club. 

. Obviously, the Dodgers did
n't want the publicity of a law
suit, so last Wednesday the 
organization issued a public 
apology to the couple and two 
tickets behind home plate to 
another game. The Dodgers 
also donated 5,000 tickets to 
three gay and lesbian organi
zations and promised "sensi
tivity training" for all their 
employees. 

All the couple was asking for 
was an apology. 

Instead of admitting fault 
and putting the situation 
behind the ball club, the 
Dodgers played the incident 
for all it was worth. 

It seems the Dodgers went a 
little overboard with the reac
tionary measures they took. 
Instead of admitting fault and 
putting the situation behind 
the ball club, the organization 
played the incident for aU it 
was worth. The Dodgers suc
ceeded in avoiding the publici
ty of a lawsuit, but in turn the 
ball club seemed to be begging 
for media attention of some 
sort. Donating 5,000 tickets 
seems as much a ploy for 
attention as a sincere gesture 
of apology. 

This is nothing more than a 
caSe of wrongful eviction. If a 
couple was evicted for public 
intoxication and it was later 
proven they hadn't had a sin
gle drink, I highly doubt the 
Dodgers would donate 5,000 
tickets to Alcoholics 
Anonymous. So, what's the dif
ference with this situation? 
The difference is that not only 
is it bad PR to· evict a lesbian 
couple, it's un-PC in a kind of 
way that it wouldn't be were it 
a case of public intoxication, 
for instance. 

Everyone would have been 
·happy had the Dodgers simply 
issued an apology. But it seems 
that instead of merely putting 
this un-PC incident behind the 
club, the Dodgers felt com
pelled to make lemonade from 
rotten lemons. 

Tom Tortortch is a 01 editorial writer. 

- UISG Prell dent Andy Stoll, on tbe 
ltate'l deCisions regarding Ullundlng. 
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Surviving realit)r--TV realities in Iowa City 
oes it seem 
odd that a 
construc
tion crew 

would begin working 
at 5 a.m. on a 
Saturday? At Mercy 
Hospital, no less? 

I thought so, too. 
This construction crew 

wasn't just any old construc
tion crew, either. It came 
complete with the guys argu
ing for 15 minutes in stento
rian tones about what job 
they were going to do, fol
lowed by a backhoe roaring 
around as only backhoes can 
roar around at 5 in the 
morning, two guys wielding 
sledgehammers on concrete 
as though they were audi
tioning for one of those 
much-sought-after roles on 
"Buffy, Sidewalk Killer" and 
a dump truck that, each time 

()n the 

the driver put it into reverse, 
alerted everyone from here to 
Omaha that it was about to 
back up. , 

You'd think that maybe the 
police would show up, cite 
the crew for making too 
much noise when taxpayers 
were trying to sleep, 
maybe charge them 

, with keeping a dis
orderly construction 
site. 

Naw. 'furns out 
the city's noise ordi-

BEAU 

TV game show, and you, the 
college students, are always 
getting voted off the island. 

·The construction episode 
occurred on the porch of a 
friend of mine who comes 
from Boston, complete with 
accent and a lovelhate rela

tionship with 
the Red Sox. He 
was recounting 
the tale of stay
ing up all night 
with a woman 
on that very 
same porch, 
waiting to see 
his first Iowa 

nance is 
only 
meant 
for col
lege stu
dents 
having a 
party. 
Heavy 

ELLIOT __ ... ________ sunrise -

Iowa City, in real Ufe, is a which, he 
"teality-based"1V game show, assured us, 

were famous 
and the students are always back in Boston. 
getting voted off the island. Imagine my dis-

appointment, he 
said with characteristic 
South Boston sensitivity, 
when all I could see was the 
8SS end of Mercy Hospital. 

con- , 
struction machinery is 
exempt. j 

You college students have 
to realize that Iowa City, in 
real life, is a "reality-baseq" You moron, I said with my 

characteristic gentleness, the 
hospital is south of you. We 
may be culturally behind 
Boston here in Iowa, but the 
sun still rises in the East. 

At which point we all 
agreed, in that 5 a.m. 
philosopher sort of way, that 
the Boston kid would never 
make it on "Survivor" 
because, with his sense of 
direction, he'd never know 
which way was up. 

Thus proving that no mat
ter how hard you try, you 
cannot avoid "reality-based" 
TV shows. 
. Of course, the really funny 

thing about all these "reali-
ty" TV shows is that ' 
American TV is stealing the 
ideas for the shows from 
Europe. It used to be that no 
matter what else might be 
going wrong in the country, 
America was the superpower 
of garbage TV. No longer. 

We know our culture is 
really bottoming out when 
we have to go elsewhere to 

get ideas for trashy TV shocks need, obviously, elec-
shows. tricity, and generating the 

"Reality" TV does bring up electricity requires burning 
an interesting notion, coal, which pollutes the 
though. What if, instead of atmosphere and fuels global 
having an election, we put warming. No shocks from 
the candidates on a Nader. 
"Survivor" island. Wouldn't George W. Gore might or 
that be a whole lot more fun? might not push the button. 
Not to mention edifying? The vice president has ' 

Or better yet, we could run proven that he'll go to almost 
them through a psychology any length to win an election 
experiment, which is all that (witness his lying about Bill 
"reality" TV is. Like maybe Bradley's record during the 
the famous Stanley Milgram . primary season or his Zen
study on obeying authority in like grammar about the 
which, as the New York sound of one fund-raiser 
Times described it, "the sub- clapping in a Buddhist tem-
jects meekly delivered what pIe). Whether he'd adminis· 
they believed were potential- ter the shock would depend 
ly fatal electric shocks to on what his polls told him 
another pel'lfon when ordered the soccer moms wanted. 
to do so by an experimenter George W. Shrub? That's a 
in a white coat." no-brainer, kind of like the 

It's pretty easy to figure candidate. Of course he'd 
out how the candidates push the button, probably 
would react in such a test. several times. 
Ralph Nader, for instance, After all, the Shrub haa a 
probably would not adminis- Ph.D. in executions. 
ter the electric shock - "IU EllloI l& a 01 columnll 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •• •• •• • • •• • • • ••• •• •• •• • •• • •••• ••••• • • •••• ••• •• •• •••• • • •••• •• • • • • •• • •••• •• •••• ••• •• •• • • • • • ••• ••••• ••••• •••••• • •••• • • • • ••• • • ••• •• • • • •• • ••• •••• •••••• .... I SPOT Have you checked out www.hawksuck.romyeUlfnot.doyouplan .tol 

"No, but I 
want to." 

Ch.ng Ryol 
Iowa City resident 

"No I haven't , , 
but I've heard 
of it." 

"No and I 
don't really 
care. I don't 
follow football." 

M,I •• ,. Mlk.1I 
Ullunlor 

"No. I don't 
know anything 
about it. I think 
I mi~ht check it 
out.'" 

:-::-~ ...... -...".., "No. It's a 
waste of time 
and an abuse of 
technology." 
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Peace 
· now, sa 
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Clinton 
• Seven years of ett 

I battles have left hun! 
of thousands dead. 

By Sonya Ross 
Associated Press 

ARUSHA, Tanzar 
• Lending U.S. prestig« 

effort to prevent the c 
of Burundi peace talks 

I dent Clinton and Nelso 
dela lectured Hutu an 
factions Monday on thE 

• quences of failing 1 
seven years of ethnic ~ 

j that has killed 200,0! 
I pIe. 

"When all is said ani 
i only you can bring an 
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country has suffered," ~ 
said. 

Clinton, rounding c 
second Africa tour of hi, 
dency, flew to Tanzania 
two-day visit to Ni 
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The 0/ wei· 
opinions; submis· 
d be typed and 
should not exceed 
~nglh . A brle! biOO' 
.• rrMnnalnv aU sub-

I Peace 
· now, say 
· Mandela, 
Clinton 

.\ • Seven years of ethnic 
• battles have left hundreds 

of thousands dead. 
By Sonya Ross 
Associated Press 

J. ScoH Applewhite/Associated Press 
President Clinton congratulates former South African President 
Nelson Mandela Monday. 

. . which is still shedding the 
vestiges of corruption under 
autocratic rule. 

seats on the stage remained 
empty. But , in a symbolic 
move, the Tutsi representa
tives filed back in to the audi
torium to take their seats as 
Clinton addressed the group. 

"No. It's a 
waste of time 
and an abuse of 
technology." 

ARUSHA, Ta nz a nia 
• Lending U.S . prestige to an 
I effort to prevent the collapse 

of Burundi peace talks, Pres i-
• dent Clinton and Nelson Man-

dela lectured Hutu and Tutsi 
factions Monday on the conse
quen ces of failing to end 
seven years of ethnic warfare 

j that has killed 200,000 peo-
• pie. 

"When all is said and done, 
, only you can bring an end to 

the bloodshed and sorrow your 
country has suffered," Clinton 

" said. 
Clinton, rounding out the 

second Africa tour of his presi
, dency, flew to Tanzania after a 

two-day vi sit to Nigeri a, 
/ Africa's most populous nation, 

Negotiators in Tanzania 
had hoped that Clinton would 
witness the signing of a major 
Burundi peace accord. But the 
power-sharing agreement 
Signed Monday wasn't 
approved by Hutu rebels, who 
hadn't participa ted in the 
talks, or by several small 
Tutsi parties . 

Mandela, the former South 
African president and chief 
mediator, lashed out at the 
Tutsi parties that didn't sign, 
accusing them of ignoring "the 
slaughter of innocent people 
inside Burundi ." 

They "are sabotaging this 
agreement,· Mandela said. 

As Mandela spoke, several 

Clinton avoided pointing 
fingers , calling on both sides 
to end the ethnic warfare. 

"I do think it is absolutely 
certain that if you let this 
moment slip away, it will dig 
the well of bitterness deeper 
and pile the mountain of 
grievances higher,· he said. 

Clinton stood with Mandela 
and African leaders - from 
President Jerry Rawlings of 
Ghana to the son of Libyan 
leader Moammar Gadhafi -
in hopes his American pres
ence would serve as a catalyst 
for peace. 

~ Food company settles slave-labor claims 
• • Nestle is paying $14.6 

million toward a Swiss 
Holocaust settlement. 

Associated Press 

VEVEY, Switzerland - Food 
• giant Nestle said Monday it is 

paying $14.6 million toward a 
• settlement with Holocaust sur
) vivors and Jewish organiza-

tions to meet possible claims 
,J over the use of slave labor dur
j ing World War II. 

"It is either certain or it may 

be assumed that some corpora
tions of the Nestle Group that 
were active in countries con
trolled by the National Social
ist (Nazi) regime employed 
forced laborers,· the group said 
in a statement. 

It said it would contribute to 
a $1.25 billion settlement 
agreed upon by Switzerland's 
two largest banks. 

"Nestle expects this contri
bution to cover all possible 
legal claims that might be 
raised agains t it both in 
Switzerland and abroad," the 

statement added. 
Nestle companies operating 

in Germany and Austria will 
make voluntary contributions 
to those countries' foundations 
to compensate slave laborers, 
it said, but the company did 
not specify amounts. 

Some Swiss companies 
allegedly used slave labor in Ger
man subsidiaries or subsequent
ly look over implicated German 
companies. Nestle has said that 
it acquired a company in 1947 
that was suspected of using 
forced labor during the Nazi era. 

The Women's Campus Coalition invites all students, faculty & staff to: 

"Building Our Community of Worn'en" 
Wednesday, August 30th .qf North Room, IMU ~ 4:30-6:00pm 

Join us for refreshments and this year's keynote speaker 
Associate Provost for Undergraduate Education, Lola Lopes 

If you require an accomodation in order to participate in this event, 
please contact Liz Fitzgerald at RVAP, 335-6001, in advance. 

VVl' .l «(q}{ 
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Columbia's neigbbors wary of drug wa~ 
• South American 
countries prepare for the 
U.S.-planned offensive. 

By Andrew Selsky 
AsSociated Press 

BOGOTA, Colombia - On 
the eve of President Clinton's 
visit to Colombia, neighboring 
countries are growing increas
ingly worried about a planned 
U.S.-backed dJ:'ug war - and 
some are even preparing for a 

possible spillover by sending 
troops to the borders. 

The offensive - to be carried 
out by Colombian soldiers 
trained by Green Berets and 
other U.S. special forces - is 
expected to displace thousands 
of people. 

The rebels, who earn mil
lions of dollars from a drug
protection racket, have vowed 
to fight the Colombian troops, 
who are to be dep loyed on 
U.S.-donated combat helicop-

ters. 
. Ecuador, which lies to the 

sout h of Colombia and is with
in sight of Colombian cocaine
producing plantations, has 
doubled its border forces tit 
4,000 troops, the Ecuadorean 
Defense Ministry said. 

The U.N. High Co=ission
er for Refugees has sent dele
gates to the Ecuador border 
region and is considering 
buHding a camp to hold some 
5,000 Colombian refugees. 

ed to Fit One 
More Class 

Into Your Busy 
Schedule? 

Get one step closer to where 
you're going with Anytlme/Anywhere 
courses. With Anytime! Anywhere 
courses from Kirkwood your instructor 
is available to answer questions, grade 
assignments and exams, and help you 

learn. And your financial aid can apply toward tuition. 
Choose from classes offered via the Internet, by tape on Kirkwood cable TV or Just open a book 

In the comfort of your own room. Some classes start August 23. You can register for others 
through November 10. These classes transfer to The University of Iowa, too. 

Introduction to Business 
Introduction to Management 
Applications of Global Positioning 
ArcView 
Turfgrass Management 
Payroll Accounting 
Human Biology 
Communications Skills I 
Elements of Writing 
Composition I 
Composition II 
Communication Skills II 
Presenting Info on the World Wide Web - Mod I 
Presenting Info on the World Wide Web - Mod II 
Presenting Info on the World Wide Web - Mod III 
Introduction to Criminal Justice 
Introduction to Chemistry 
Nutrition 
Intro to Careers in Architecture and Construction 
Microeconomics 
The Environment: Natural Science Perspective 
Principles of Banking 
Malnstrearnlng 
Europe: The Age of Nationalism 
U.S_ History: Agrarian 
Encounters In Humanities 
Culture and Technology 
Food Fundamentals I 
Metrology 
Medical Terminology II 
Medical Terminology III . 
Forms of literature: Non-Fiction 
Forms of literature: Fiction 

Forms of literature: Poetry 
Music Appreciation 
Mass Media 
PrinCiples of Marketing 
Math for Decision Making 
Statistical Ideas 
Transition to Associate Degree Nursing 
Records Management 
Professionalism 
Computer Business Applications ('97) 
Computer Business Apps (2000 Software) 
Adv Computer Business Applications ('97) 
Adv Computer Business Apps (2000 Software) 
Keyboarding I 
Keyboarding II 
Legal Office Applications 
Legal Terminology 
Microsoft Word for Windows 
Legal Office Ethics 
Int Microsoft Word for Windows 
General Psychology 
Developmental Psychology 
Social Psychology 
American Govemment 
International Relations 
College Reading - .-
Career Decision Making 
Introduction to Sociology 
Introduction to Sociology (Medical) 
Marriage and the Family 
Social Problems 
Intro to Cultural Anthropology 

At only $65 per credit hour, Anytime/Anywhere classes are a low-cost alternative to many 
other distance leaming options. There are no extra charges for taking courses in this format. Your only 
costs are for tuition and books. 

(800) 332-2055 
cboardm@klrkwood.cc.la.us 

Kirkwood 
CO MMUN ITY COLLSGI 

/Mnti"tl" ~ /.1;'11'-
www.klrkwoodcollege.com 
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~grain to double 
your country pleasure 
• Jack Ingram and the Beat 
Up Ford Band will playa 
twin bill in Iowa City tonight. 

By Aaron McAdams 
The Daily Iowan 

Country music in Iowa City? 
It's /l rarity. 

So when a performer such as 
Jack Ingram comes to town, 
he'S got the market cornered. 
Tonight, Ingram will give Iowa 
City a double dose of pure Texas 
honky-tonk. 

Ingram and his Beat Up Ford 
Band will start the evening at 5 
with a set at Sal's Music 
Emporium, 624 S. Dubuque St. 
From there, they will head over 
to Gabe's, 330 E. Washington 
St., for the nightcap of the 
doubleheader at 8 p.m. 

Sal Leanhart, the owner of 
Sal's Music Emporium, said 
people can expect an intimate, 
mostly acoustic set for the first 
ofIngram's two shows. 

"This will be the third time 
Jack has played here. Last time 
he was here, he did a couple of 

In 1999, 
Ingram 
released 
Hey You, 
his second 
album on 
the Sony
distributed 
Lucky Dog 
records . 
Leanhart 
said 1997's 
Liuin' and Jack Ingram 
Dyin' bears Honky-tonk musician 
the distinct 
mark of its co-producer, the 
aforementioned Earle, while 
Hey You is more purely Ingram. 

"With Hey You, it seems like 
Ingram really regained his own 
style. It sounds more like his 
early work on Rising Tide 
records; Leanheart said. "He's 
got a distinct songwriting voice, 
but at the same time, you can 
really tell he's from Texas." 

Doug Roberson, the booking 
agent for Gabe's, concurs. 

"He's definitely got that 
honky-tonk sound. But he'll do 
some ballads and some cryin'

MUSIC 

in-your-beer tunes as 
well," he said. acoustic tunes, and 

then the band joined 
him for a few more," 
Leanhart said. 

For Ingram's sec
Jack Ingram ond set, he'll trade 

some controlled 
artistry for a heap of 
Texas bar room ener
gy. A native of Dallas, 
Ingram has had his 
share of honky-tonk 
bar experiencp,. That 
pure-Texas atmos
phere travels well, 
Roberson said. 

Pinning a label on 
Ingram's music is a 
challenging task. His 
influences range from 
the classic country 
storytelling of Willie 
Nelson to the rock
inflected sound of 
Steve Earle. 

"He's very much in 
the mold of Steve 

First Show: 
Sal 's Music 

Emporium, 624 S. 
Dubuque St. , 
5 p.m. today 

Second Show: 
Gabe's, 330 E. 

Washington St., 
8 p.m. today "Ingram has some 

really solid fans here 
Earle, Todd Snyder, the Bottle 
Rockets .. . straddling the fence 
between rock and country," 
Leanhart said. "Those are his 
kindred musical spirits. Anyone 
who's into insurgent country 
will definitely enjoy the show." 

in Iowa City. He's one of those , 
guys who just needs to hit it 
hard a few more times and then 
his career will really take off," 
he said. 
01 reporter Aaron McAdams can be reached at· 

aaron·mcadams@ulowa.edu 

OH! 

.J 
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Accidents happen. Planned Parenthood is 
here to help. Emergency contraceptive pills 
(ECPs) can be taken up to three days after 
unprotected sex to prevent pregnancy. 
Call today for 8 confidentialappointmenl 

til Planned Parenthoocr 
11-" of Greater Iowa 
850 Orchard St • 354-8000 
IOWI City • www.ppgi.org 

~ ') ,-
') < 

..J 
( ' '-'-

Sponsored by: Latino Native American Cultural Center and Council on Ihe Stalus 01 L1t1nos. 
If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation In order 10 participate 

In Ihls proQl1Im, please contact Opportunity allowa, 335-3555 . 

:'Blography: Mw11yn Monroe" ' Q: Who was tile only AcIdemr Awan! wllllllni 
actress to !live both patIIts win Academy 
AwInIs? 7 p.m. on AlE INSID. 
k. Liza Minnelli, who won best actress for Cabarel in 
1972. Her father, Vincente Minnell i, won best director 
for Gigi in 1958 and her mother, Judy Garland, won an 
honorary Oscar. 

This British biography takes a fresh look at j Nol happy: nm 
Hollywood's legendary blonde, the one and only • Hardaway Is the 
Marilyn Monroe, using rare home movies, OOhi~ only member of 
the-scenes footage and interviews. 

ARTS BRIEFS 

Iowa Review editor to 
read at Prairie Lights 

Iowa Review editor David 
Hamitton, a UI professor of English, 
will present a program of fiction , 
poetry and essays from the publica
tion at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St. , today at 8 p.m. 

Hamilton began editing the 
Review in 1977; in 1983, he was 
joined by co-editor Mary 
Hussmann. 

Authors and work appearing in 
the Iowa Review have gone on to 
win national awards and recogni
tion. The year 2000 marks the 30th 
year of the Review's continuous 
publication. Admission to the event 
is free. 

- by Kristen Gast 

Celebrities to 
'Undress for MS' 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - BrUney 
Spears and several other celebrities 
are undressing for charity. 

They are donating their blue jeans 
for an Internet auction to raise 
money for the National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society's Southern 
California chapter. 

The auction will include jeans 
shed by Cuba Gooding Jr., Drew 
Barrymore, Jodie Foster, Will Smith, 
Freddie Prinze Jr., John Travolta, 
Kobe Bryant, Jennifer Love Hewitt, 
Warren Beatty and Rosie O'Donnell. 

Yahoo! teamed up with the socie
ty for the Undress for MS Celebrity 
Jean Auction, which began Monday 
and will continue through Sept. 10. 

Reminders for Bicycle Parking 

Ventura's SEAL of 
approval 

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Gov. 
Jesse Ventura praised "Survivor" 
contestant Rudy Boesch for talking 
straight and shunning pOlitical cor
rectness on the wildly popular TV 
show. 

"It's amazing how Rudy and I come 
from the same background ... Me 
and Rudy say it like it Is - regardless 
if you like it," Ventura said. 

Ventura and Boesch, both Navy 
SEALs, were together last weekend in 
San Diego for a SEALs reunion. 

Boesch, 72, made it to the final 
three before b~ing voted off the show 
on its finale Aug. 23. 

"Everybody knows Rudy," Ventura 
said. "He's been around for ages and 

ages ... He's the guy that would tell 
you to get a haircut ." 

Dating no secret In 
the White House 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Dating 
with a Secret Service entourage can 
be treacherous. 

So says Patti Davis, fo rmer 
President Ronald Reagan's daughter, 
who has some suggestions for future 
first daughters who will be dating 
with the Secret Service in tow. Telling 
your boyfnend to obey the speed 
limit is one of them. 

"Not just for the obvious safely 
reasons, but also because the agents 
have sirens in their cars," Davis wrote 
in Sunday's Los Angeles Times. "It's 
embarrassing to be pulled over by 
your own Secret Service agents." 

YOu HAve 
Ttfe RI9trr 

TO fttl9Afe 
VOh't Waht to Walk !\lone? 

Call U9 ahCI We'll Walk With You. 
• Never park bikes in a manner 

UI PARKING &: TRANSPORTATION that limits access to facilities. 
AND UI PUBLIC SAFETY 

~5~-~500 

• 

S\mday tht-ough lh\l'9day 7:00 ~.". -\:00 a.", 

Delta Zeta 
National Sorority 

ANNOUNCES A NEW CHAPTER AT THE 

UNIVERSITY 
OF IOWA 

We invite you to attend one 
of our informational meetings 

Tuesday, August 29th • 7-8pm 
Where -, Pi Beta Phi Sorority, 815 E. Washington 

• Wednesday, August 30th • 7-8pm 
Where - IMU, So~th Room 

• Thursday, August 31st ~ 7-8pm 
Where • Sigma Phi' Epsilon Fraternity, 702 N. Dubuqu,e 

Delta Zeta Recruitment Week 
.Sept. 5-9th 

I For more information contact.' . 
The Delta Zeta National Chapter Consultant 

Kelly Wilson @ 358·1152 

the Olympic bas-
ketball team 
unsigned by the 

• , NBA. Page 58. 

• Pags 18 

Headlines: Pc 

TIle &eat Baseball, 
While Sox al A's, 9 
p.m., Fox-Chi. 

• TIle Sldl.,: 
Oakland is lighting 
lor ils lile. sitting two 
games b~k 01 
Seattle in lhe A.L. 
Wesl , and ~hicago 
can IInally hear Ihe 
foolsleps of anolher 
learn in Cleveland. 

Baseball 
6:35 p m. Reds al Braves. T~ 
7 p.m. Padres al Cubs, w 
Tennis 
10 a.m US Open , USA 
6:30 p.m U.S. Open, USA 

• BASE8All 
Montreal 9 
Arizona 5 
SI. louis 5 
Florida 2 
San Francisco 5 

• Pittsburgh 4 

• N.Y. Mets 4 
Houston 2 
Philadelphia 3 

j Colorado 2 
6 
3 

• Major League Bas 
players wrl/ renegotia 
their tabor agreement 
next season. 

By Ronald Blum 
ASSOCiated Press 

NEW YORK - En 
I baseball will have labor 

through next season, the p 
association on Monday ex 
ita option to extend the 
collective bargaining 

• through Oct. 31, 2001. 
• The union's move ha 

been expected, because p 
1 generally are happy wi 

deal, which went into e 
November 1996 and 

I reached only after a 2 
lock-out wiped out the 

I World Series, the ftrst 
I lation of baseball 's ch 

onship in 90 years . 
Players had until Th 

, to exercise the one-year 0 

a provision contained i 
Current labor contract, 

· originally covered 1996-2 
By exercising the optio 

union ensured baseball 
have six straight years 
canceled games - regula 
IOn or spring training 
the first time since 1966-

"I am grateful and pI 
with the players' associ 
decision," commissioner 

\ Selig said in a state 
"Nobody understood 
heartache and difficulty 
ed with the strike more 
did. Our relationship wi 
association is better than 
ever been, and I am hope 
We can find a peaceful w 
80Ive baseball's problems." 

• Many owners, however, 
complained the agree mer. 
widened the disparity bet 
the higb- and low-rev 
Jnarkets, with the a v 
8alary rising from $1,11 
in 1996 to $1,988,034 in 

. ~ ~ .,.... .. '.,~ .- .. ---- . 
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• Not happy: Tim 
Hardaway is the 
on~ member of 
the Olympic bas
ketball team 
unsigned by the 

. N8A, Page 58. 

IN II'OIlfS DISK 
The 01 ,,0111 department 
we/com" quBlt'ons, commflRI$ 
and sUII"tl"". 
'Phone: (319) 335-5848 
FBI: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mill: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
• Page 18 GA1NING GROUND: See if Boston picked up a game, Page 3B TUfIS/Jay, August 29, 2000 

Headlines: Point/Counterpoint, Page 28· San Diego turns over a new leaf at OB, Page 48· Preseason 'classic' games end with a bang, Page 48 

• 

• 

Main Event 
TIll EnIIt Baseball, 
White Sox at A's. 9 
p.m, Fox-Chi. 
n..SkI •• ,: 
Oaktand is lighting 
lor its lile, sitting two 
games back 01 
Seattle In the A.L. 
West, and Chicago 
can linally hear Ihe 
lootsteps 01 another 
learn in Cleveland. 

IlS8ball 
6.35 p.m. Reds at Braves, TBS 
7 p,m Padres al Cubs, WGN 

Tennis 
U.S, Open, USA 
U.S. Open, USA 

What team had the best record in 
baseball in 1994, the strike sea
son? See answer, Page 2B. 

BASEBALL 
Monlreal 9 los Angetes 5 
Arizona 5 Milwaukee 3 
SI. louis 5 Tampa Bay 5 
Florida 2 Boston 2 
San Francisco 5 Cleveland 5 
Pittsburgh 4 Texas 2 
N,Y. Mels 4 N.Y. Yankees 
Houslon 2 Seattle late 
Philadelphia 3 While Sox 
Colorado 2 Oakland lale 

6 Toronlo 
-""";.:.:....._~3 Anaheim lale 

8 See Baseball 
2 Roundup, 3B 

No strike 
looming 
for 2001 
• Major League Baseball 
players will renegotiate 

• their labor agreement after 
next season. 

By Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Ensuring 
\ baseball will have labor peace 

through next season, the players' 
association on Monday exercised 
its option to extend the sport's 
collective bargaining agreement 

, through Oct. 31, 200l. 
The union's move had long 

been expected, because players 
\ generally are happy with the 

deal, which went into effect in 
November 1996 and was' 

l reached only after a 232-day 
lock-out wiped out the 1994 
World Series, the first cancel-

\ lation of baseball's champi
onship in 90 years. 

Players had until Thursday 
, to exercise the one-year option, 

a provision contained in the 
current labor contract, which 
originally covered 1996-2000. 

By exercising the option, the 
union ensured baseball will 
have six straight years of no 
eanceled games - regular sea-
80n or spring training - for 
the fll'st time since 1966-71. 

"I am grateful and pleased 
~ with the players' association's 

decision," commissioner Bud 
l Selig said in a statement. 
I "Nobody understood the 

heartache and difficul ty associat
ed with the strike more than 1 
did. Our relationship with the 
association is better than it has 
ever been, and I am hopeful that 
We can find a peaceful way to 
IIQlve baseball's problems." 

Many owners, however, }lave 
complained the agreemer... has 
widened the disparity between 
the high- and low-revenue 
llIarkets, with the average 
salary rising from $1,119,981 
in 1996 to $1,988,034 in 2000. 

Knight Commission finds NCAA troubled 
• A committee formed to 
address the NCAA's 
problems found little has 
changed since 1996. 

By Joseph White 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - It seemed 
a good idea when a group seek
ing to reform college sports 
suggested that university pres
idents - not coaches, athletic 
directors or boosters - should 
bear principal responsibility 
for how things are run. 

Thday the presidents have 
more sway, but the image of 
big-time college sports remains 
as tainted as ever. The Knight 
Commission, which proposed 
the reforms and saw many of 
them enacted by the NCAA, 
reconvened Monday after a 
four-year break amid fears 

that things aren't any better 
than they were when the group 
disbanded in 1996. 

"Didn't we think that if we 
could simply put the presidents' 
hands on the lever, surely this 
would go a long way toward put
tingthings back in place?n asked 
Chase Peterson, the president 
emeritus of the University of 
Utah and one of 20 returning 
members of the reconstituted 
28-member panel. 

Perhaps not, Peterson said, 
because after all the average 
university president's tenure is 
only 61, years. 

"For presidents who are going 
to be around for short periods of 
time, are they gOing to stand up 
for the highest norms on a uni
versity scale?" Peterson said. 
"There's an impatience for 
immediate success. " 

The commission, named for 
the James L. Knight 

The time has come to face 
the reality that changes in 
the NCAA rule book are 
not going to solve the 
problems. 

- Creed Black 
former president of the Knight 

Foundation 

Foundation, was formed in 
1990 to address runaway ath
letic programs in which eduC/1.
tion had become secondary to 
winning and making money. 

The commission made numer
ous recommendations regarding 
academics standards and control 
of the NCAA As a result, new 
minimum admittance standards 
were introduced, the NCAA's 
executive committee was recon
stituted to comprise only univer-

sity presidents, and presidents 
were actively involved in negoti
ations for the NCAA's $6 billion 
basketball tournament contract 
with CBS. 

Still, stories of pampered 
athletes and the desire to win 
at the cost of education remain 
prevalent in Division I schools. 

"The time has co~e to face 
the reality that changes in the 
NCAA rule book are not going 
to solve the problems," said 
Creed Black, the former presi
dent of the foundation. 

Indeed, the NCAA's power is 
dwindling as it faces one 
antitrust suit after another. 
And, as the commission dis
cussed at length Monday, put
ting a few college presidents in 
charge of the governing body 
can't stop an individual univer
sity from, say, offering worthless 
classes to an athlete to keep his 
grade-point average high. 

"It's the university's responsi
bility to get rid of (those classes)," 
said Dick Schultz, the fonner 
executive director of the NCAA 
"I don't know if the NCAA can do 
too much about that." 

Commission members said 
university presidents often also 
are limited on their own cam
puses. Athletics can take up 
only a small portion of a busy 
president's time, and sometimes 
he Or she runs afoul of trustees 
operating in win-first mode. 

Gr8ham Spanier, chairman of 
the NCAA Division I board of 
directors and president of Penn 
State, said he once applied for 
the presidency of a university, 
and "athletic boosters were given 
the primary seat at the table" 
during his interview. 

"Success can only be attained 
if our members are committed to 
change/ said Jim Isch, an 
NCAA vice president. 

New secondary holds its own 
• After a shaky start 
against Kansas State, 
Iowa's secondary did not 
show its"inexperience. 

Riddle me this, Riddle me 
that. Is Iowa going to have a 
good defensive backfield? 

With question marks 
abound, like the Riddler's 
suit in a Batman skit, the 
Iowa defensive backfield 
headed into this year totally 
inexperienced. 

One returning starter in 
Shane Hall , who in fact, was
n't even listed as the No. 1 
man on the depth chart head
ing into Saturday's game. 

Cornerback Tim Dodge, 
who has excelled in track at 
Iowa for two years but never 
once played defensive back. 

Ryan Hansen, a safety who 
had never started a game in . 
a Hawkeye uniform, and 
Mikkel Brown, who made 
himself famous by getting 
run over by Eric Crouch in 
the season opener last year, 
then mowed over again on 
Ron Dayne's run breaking 
the NCAA record. 

There is Ii ttle experience 
and not a lot of talent just 
yet. Against the No.8-ranked 
Kansas State Wildcats, the 
defense gave up a few big 
plays, but overall, the guys 
held their own. 

They created three 
turnovers at crucial points of 
the game, coming in the form 
of two interceptions and a 
fumble recovery. They made 
some mistakes but came 
back aggressive and compen
sated for their mistakes. 

See SECONDARY, Page 3B 

~~~~~~iijii~~§j~~B:reH~R:os:em:a~w---;OU:t~w~iththeOld 
The Oaily Iowan 
Top) Kansas 
State's quarter
back Jonathan 
Beasley tries to 
avoid Iowa's 
Ryan Hansen 
during Iowa's 
27-7 loss to the 
Wildcats. 

Left) Iowa's Tim 
Dodge inter
cepts the ball in 
Kansas State 's 
end zone In his 
first start at cor
nerback. 

88 Matt Bowen Team MVP 
CB Tarig Holman Team INT leader 
CB Joe Slattery 8 pass breakups 

In with the new 

F8 Ryan Hansen Sr. 6-1 195 
CB TIm Dodge Jr. 5-10 180 
CB Mikkel Brown Jr. 5-10 190 
88 Shane Hall Jr. 5-10 190 

Baker puts up 
377 yards 
through the 
air- punting 

377 That was Hawkeye 
Jason Baker's total yards 
punting, more than doubling 
the output of Iowa's offense. 
Baker, one ,.,f 

the top 30 in 
the coun-
try, got 
the call 
nine times 
Saturday 
and aver-

Iowa 
notes 

aged 41.9 '--____ -1 

yards a punt, with a long of 
59. 

Early Birds 
The Eddie Robinson 

Football Classic on Aug. 26 
marked the earliest football 
game ever for Iowa. The 
Hawkeyes have played only 
two other times in August: 
the Kickoff Classic on Aug. 
30, 1987, and Aug. 29, 1992. 

Iowa Ties 
Eddie Robinson, college 

football's winningest coach 
while at Grambling State 
University, attended gradu
ate school at Iowa and 
learned the single-wing 
offense from Coach Dr. Eddie 
Anderson and Iowa assistant 
Frank Carideo. 

Rough Road 
Ahead: Iowa's 2000 season 

is one of the toughest in the 
nation. Counting the game 
against No. 8 K-State, six of 

See NOTES, Page 3B 

Garcia upsets fatigued Woods at Bighorn 

Michael CaulfIeld/Associated Press 
Tiger WOOdljokl1 with Sirgio Gln:ll, 11ft, .. thlY croa paths on 
thl 11m tie during the "Blltll It Bighorn" MondlY. 

• Sergio Garcia birdies 
four of the last six holes to 
comeback and beat 
Tiger Woods. 

By Tim Dahlberg 
Associated Press 

PALM DESERT, Ca. 
Sergio Garcia fmally found the 
secret to beating Tiger Woo.ds 
- play him at night. 

Garcia outplayed Woods 
under the lights Monday night, 
upsetting the world's best play
er I-up as golf returned to 
prime time in the "Bat~le at 
Bighorn." 

The win in the made-for-tele
vision event won't show up on 
any official lists, but it was 
worth $1 .1 million and a ton of 
pride for Garcia, who has 
struggled this year while 
Woods dominated the sport, 
winning three majors. 

Garcia made a 35-footer for 
birdie on the 16th hole to go 
ahead for good, and the tiring 
Woods could not answer on the 
final two holes. 

Woods put it within 4 feet on 
the final hole for a possible birdie 
to tie, but Garcia sunk his 10-
footer for a birdie of his own 
before Woods even had a chance. 

Woods flew across country ear~ 
lier in the day and was fighting a 
cold or the flu after a streak of 
eight days that saw him win the 
PGA Championship and the 
NEC Invitational. 

"I'm 80 cold. I'm freezing," 
Woods said to caddie Steve 
Williams as he waited to putt 
on the 17th hole on a warm 
night in the desert. 

A day after Woods finished off 
the field in near darkness to win 
the NEC Invitational in Alqon, 
Ohio, he and Garcia needed 
portable lights mounted on 
cranes to finish the final five 

holes at the Bighorn Gold Club . 
And the darker it got, the 

better Garcia played. 
Garcia made eight birdies, five 

on the back nine, against a pair 
of bogeys for what would have 
been a 66. Woods didn't make a 
bogey, but managed only five 
birdies, including the conceded 
putt on the final hole, for a 67. 

Garcia grew increasingly ani
mated as he played nearly flaw
less down the stretch, while 
Woods appeared tired and trying 
to keep his focus in a surreal set
ting in the desert foothills. 

The evening started well for 
Woods, who got out in front 
quickly as spectators began 
scrambling for position on an 
overcast but hot and humid 
late afternoon in the Santa 
Rosa foothills . Garcia missed 
the first green and made bogey 
after chipping past the pin, 
while Woods made a routine 
par. 
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. QUICK HITS 
: SPOIlS QUIZ 
, MoIllreoi ElCpoI 

: NATIONAl. LEAGUE STMOINGS 
eallDMIlon W L Pet. GB 

, AHlnll 78 53 ,595 -
' NewYori< 78 53 .595 -
, FIOIIda 63 67 .485151/2 

: =~:\",Ia : ~t:~'~12 
, c-.I OIvlllon W L Pel GB 
, 51. louis 74 57 .565 -
, ClndnnaU 66 66 .5008 112 
, Chicago 66 74 .43417 112 
J.liWwaukee 66 74 .43117 112 

Houston M n ." 2 20 
PittSburgh 52 76 .40620 112 
w... OIvIeIoro W L Pel GB 

,san Fronci""" 74 55 .570 -
_AltZonl 71 59 .5463 1/2 
_Lot AngeIea 69 52 .5275 1/2 
, COIcraao 66 55 .5048 1/2 
. San DIego 64 67 .485 II 
.. Wond.y'.O ....... 
Ute G_ Not Induded 

~N Y. Mets 4, Hooslon 2 
• Montreal 9. Mzona 5 
- Ci/ICIOnaU 8, "uanta 3 
-si. LDUis 5, Florida 2 
• ""II_phil 3, COIcf8CIO 2 
- lot AngeIea 5, Milwauk .. 3 
-san FflI/IdICo 5, PItts""'Vh 4 
• SIn Diego al Chicago Cubs, (n) 
' 1\IIodly'l_ 
- A(l<ona (Guzman 3~) 81 !!onlreal (VazQuez 8-6), 
- 6:06 p.m. 
-S~ Louis (Honlgen 13-9) at AOIIdI (C.Smllh 2·5), 
• 6:05 p.m. 
· S.n FrancISco (Hernandez 13-9) II Pill.burgh 
• (Benson 8·"), 6:05 p.m. 
_s"'" (MitIor 2·5) at N.V. Mets (LeI,"r 14-5), 6:10 
p.m. 
C4Io<Ido (Rose 1-2) II PMedeiphia (Dill 3-15), 6:35 
p.m. 
CincinnaH (Perris B·14) II ManIa (Ashb'f B·I1), 6:40 

- p.m. 
, Sin Diego (Eal<>1 5·2) 01 Chicago Cubs (Amold 0-1), 

7105 p.m. 
lOt Angelet (PlrI< 13·8) 01 Mllwaui< .. (H_ II· 
II), 7:05 p.m. 

1MTI0fW. LEAGUE LEADERS 
TODAY'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
By TIlt A.-II\Od "' .. , 
NAnoNA~ LEAGUE 
BATTING-Hellon, Coiofodo, .397: Hammonds, 
OlIonIdo, .353: LCastillo, Florida. .3S0: Piazza, Ne .. 
YOrk, .347: VGuerreto, Montreal, .340: Vidro, 
Montreal, .339; Kent. San Francisco, .335. 
flUNS-Bagwoll , Houslon, 120; Holton, COOfldo, 
l1B: Edmonds, SI. lDUII, 110: Bonds, Sin Frandsco, 
103, ,oJon .. , ... Uanla. 101: ClriIo, COIcraao, 96: 
K.ndal, Piltoburgh, 93: Sheffield, Los Angalee, 93. 
RBI-5Sosa, Chicago, 118: Holton, Colorado, 118: 
Gil .. , Pil1Oburgh, 106: Kenl, San Franclsoo. 106: 
Bagwell. Housron, 106; Grflfey Jr, CInCinnati, 106; 
CirillO, CoIOfidO, 101: Hammonds, Colorado. 101: 
PIau" Ne .. Vori<, IQ1 . 
I-lIT5-Ii.l1on. Cotorado, 186: VId"" MoIl""aI, 1 70: 
,oJones, Atlanla. 162: Ken~ SM FrancIscO, 181 : 
SSOII, Chicago. 159: Cirillo, Cotorado. 157: 
LGonz"'z, "'rizona, 151. 
DOUBLES-HeI1on. COlorado. 52: Cirillo, CoIoraUo, 
• 2; Vk*o, Monueal, 39; LGonzaleZ, Arizone. 39; 
Gfeen, loa Angeles. 37: Ken~ San Francisco. 37: 
-'llrau, Phllodelphla, 35: EYoung, Chicago. 35. 
TFlIPLES- Womael<, Arizona, " : VGu.".ro. 
Montreal, 10; NPerel, COlorado, 10; Beillard. 
Milwaukee, 9, -'II""" Philadelphia, B: Goodwin, Los 
Angalee, 8: Giles, PlUsbtKgh, 7: LWalk.r. CoIorlIdo. 
7. 
HOME RUNs-8Sos •• Chicago. 43: Sheffield. \.De 
Angeles, 40: Begwoll, Houston, 39: Bonds, San 
Franclsoo, 38: Edmonds. SI. Louis, 35: Griffey Jr, 
CIncinnati, 35; t-iidalgo, Houston, 33; PiaZZa, New 
VOrk,33. 
STOLEN BASE5-tCa.tlllo, Florida. 50: EYoung, 
q,lcago. 43: GClOdI\In, lDs Angeles, 43: Womack, 
Altzon • • 37: PWllson. FIorIdI, 28: Furcal, AUar>lo, 27: 
Glanville, Philadelphia, 25: QVera., AUenIB, 25. 
PITCHING (16 Deoislonl)-Elanon, HouSIOn, 1~, 
.189, 4.56: RDJohnson. MIono, 18-5 •. 762, 2.41 : 
EoI ... San Francisoo. 12~, .750, 4.09: Glavlno, 
AIIanta. 17-6 • . 739, 3.n : Aleher, New Vori<. 14-5, 
.737, 3.05: KB",,,,,. lDs Angalee, 12'5, .706, 2.71 : 
Slephenson, SI. Louis, 15-7, .682, 4.12. 
STRIKEOUTs-ADJohnson. "rizona, 278: Astatio. 
~do, 186: Klllown, Los Angeles, 172: Dempsler, 
Florida. 170: ALeilOf, New York, 110: 1<11., SL Louis, 
162: Anklel, 51. LDul .. 154. 
S ... VES-Al1on.ece. Flol1da, 36: Benllez, N.w YOrl<, 
35: Hoftman, San DIego, 35: Nen, San Franelsco, 31: 
Aguilera, CtWcago, 28: Veres, 51. louis, 23: Graves, 
Cincinnati, 22: Shaw. Los Angel .. , 22. 

N 

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Eut OIvlllon W L PeL GB 
New York 72 55 .587 -
Boolon 68 60 .5314 112 
To<onlo 68 62.523S 112 
Balilmor. 69 71 .45414 1/2 
Tampa Bey 51 13 .43816 112 
Con"aI Dlvillon W L Pet. GB 
Chicago n 53 .592 -
Cleveland 68 59 .5357112 
Detroll 64 65 .49612 112 
I<Insa. City 60 70 .~62 17 
Mlnnelota 59 12 .15018 1/2 
\¥oil OIvlllon W L Pet. G8 
Sall1le 71 59.546 -
Ollkland 68 81 .5~72 1/2 
Anaheim 61 63 .515 4 
T.... 58 12'«6 13 
Mondly'l Gomo, 
Lalo G ...... Not Inciuded 
Tampa Bay 5, BooiOfl 2 
Cleveland 5. Tex .. 2 
N.Y. Vlnk ... II See111e, (n) 
ChIcago While Sox al ~nd. (n) 
Toronlo II Anaheim, (n) 
Only games lch8duled 
TlJeId"Y'1 GIm .. 
Boolon (P.MI~lnez 14-4) al Tampe Bay (Eiland 1'1), 
8.15 p.m. 
DeUotl (WO .. er 11-11) el Ba/1lmore (PamSh 11-5), 6:35 
pm. 
Cleveland (Woodard 0-2) II T .... (Glynn 3-2). 7:05 
pm. 
MlnneSOIa (Romero 2·3) 01 Kansas City (Slein 4·3). 
7:05p.m. 
N.Y. Yankees (Penltle 18-6) al Sea111e (!Aoye< 11-8), 
9:05p.m. 
Chicago WhNo Sox (BaldWIn 13-5) II O-.cl (ZiIO 2· 
2),9:05 p.m. 
TOtonlo (Ca"""'lBr 11-10) II Anahelm (Ko~ 0-0) , 8:05 
p.rn. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE lEADERS 
TODAY'S M,oJOR lEAGUE LEADERS 
By TIlt AI_111ed Pre .. 
AIIERIC,I,N LEAGUE 
BATTING-Garclaparra. Boolon •. 371: CDeigadO. 
Toronlo •. 382: Erslad, Anaheim, .361 ; Siewart, 
Toronlo, .3""; MJSWHI\8y. Kansas City, .3041 ; 
EMa~lnez, Stollle, .339: Sagul, aevaland, .338. 
flUNS-Damon. I<In.11 City. 114: ARodrtgu.z, 
Sellae, 110: Dumam, Chicago, 105: COelgadO, 
Toronto . 103; Thomas, Chicago. 99; Erst.d, 
Anaheim, 97: Jeter, Ne .. York, 98. 
RBI-EMarlinez. Saal1le, 123: ThOmaS, Chocago, 
120; CDeigadO. To<onlo, 117: MJSweeney, Kansas 
City. 116: BaWl.lams, New York, 109; UOrdonez, 
Chicago, 106: JaGla~, Oakland. 104. 
liiTs-EralaCl, Anaheim. 196: Damon. llansas City. 
172: MJS .... ney, Kan.as City, 171 : CO.'g8OO, 
Toronlo, 167: Thomas, Chicago, 157, MOrdonez, 
Chicago, 158: Jato<. NawYorl<, 154. 
OOUBLES-CDelgadO, Toronto, 47: G8rclapamo. 
Boston, "' ; Olerud, Seanle, 40; Lewton, MInneSota. 
39: DCruz, Delroll, 38: Higginson, Delroli, 36: 
Sle .. a~, Toronlo, 35: J ... Valenlln, Chloago, 35: Balle. 
Ba11lmora. 35. 
iAIPLES-CGulman, Mlnnesota, 19; AKennedy, 
Anehelm, 9: Dumam, Chbgo, B: Alicea, Texas, 7: 
TNI.on, BoSlon. 6: Damon, Kans.. City, 6: 
JAValendn, Chicago. 6: BeWilliams, New Vork, 6. 
HOME RUN5-CDeigado. Toronlo. 38: Thomes, 
Chicago, 38: Glaus, Anaheim. 37: TBeII5"', Toronto, 
35: Justice. New Vork, 34: RPaimelro, T .... , 33: 
ARodriguez. Seattlo. 32 . 
STOLEN BASES-oamon, Kanse, CIIy. 38: 
CoShleId., BoItlmore, 31: RAiomar, Cleveland, 29: 
Henderson, SoOlae, 29: C81"" Tampa Bay, 26: 
Ersted. Anaheim, 25: McLemorI, Seanle, 25 
PITCHING (16 Deoisione)-OWells. Toronto, 18·5, 
.783. 4.05: Pt.W1ioez. Boston, IH . . n8, 1.77: 
Pewn., Ne .. YOrl<, 16·6, .727, 4.14: Beldwln. 
Chicago. 13-5, .722, 4.29: Hudson. Oaldand, 13-6. 
.694, 5.23: Redman, M'nnesola, 12·8, .667, 4,46: 
Haama. Se.nl •. 11-6, .641,5.08: Burba. CleVeland, 
11-6, .847, ' .91. 
STRIKEOUTs-PMarlinez, BasIon, 228: _ slna, 
Beilimore, 168: Colon, Cleveland, 164: CFlnley. 
CleVeland. 1S6; Burtla, Cleveland, 149: Nomo. 
Oettoit, 146; Qemens. NewVoric, 143. 
S ... ves-TBJonee, Delroil, '38: KocI>, Toronlo, 31 : 
DLowe, Boslon, 31 : Sha"', Seattle, 29; MRtvera, 
New York, 29: Wetteland, T .... , 27: I.ringhlu .. n, 
Oakland, 28: flMHemandaz, TamPa Bay, 26. 

TRAHSACTlOHS 
MondlY" SportI Tranlectfons 
By The A.*oct.ted Press 
BASEBALL 
Am.rl~n lligue 
BALTIMORE ORIOLE5-0plloned INF Mike 
Kinkade 10 Rochester of ... , tnlemalklna! League. 
Aotlvaled OF Eugene I<1OO5Ole lrom 1he 6O-day dis· 
abted IIsl and optioned him to Rochester. 
National Le.gue 

CINCINN"TI REDS- Placed RHP Seoc1 WIlliamson 
on 1he IS-dey _1Is1. Ruled John_g 
lrom T~pI ..... Louiavl". 
CHICAGO CUBS-Promoted JIm Hendry Ie ass.· 
lonl general manager. 
NEW YORK METs-i'urchased th. conlracl 01 RHP 
Jalrod Riggan lram Double· ... BinglWnlOn. Optionad 
INF'()F Joe IAcEiWng 10 T~pIe.A No~oII<. 
NL--SuSPlllded -'lienl. 1 e Andrei Galarraga lor 
thflfe gamas, and Colorado RHP John Wasdin and 
menager Buddy Bell 10< 1wO gemee. Florid. SIaII 
Lng,," 
JUPITER HAMMERHEADS-Announced LHP Ryan 
Becka ha, been promOted to Onawa Of the 
Inlemational League. R_ RHP Pllrid< CollIns 
lrom c- Fear 01 \tI. South A1I8ntic League. 
""zona League 
ARIZON ... LEAGUE-Named SIacOy Floms medle 
relations manager. 
BASKETBALL 
Women'. Nation .. BMltMbeII AuoclMlon 
DETROIT SHOCK-Flrld Nancy Lleberman·CIIne .. 
hOld ooaell and general man_. FOOTBALL 
Nliional Footbl"Laague 
BUFF ... LO BtLL5-S1gned WR Drow Heddld, FB 
Joeh Roth, DB Mel< Ferguson, 01. COrey Hulsey ,nd 
DE Jarr811 Procell 10 the pracUoe squed. 
ARIZON ... CARDINAL5-<:lail)l8d DE Russell 0 .... 
011 waivers from the Chicago sears. WaJoled RB 
Ctarenoe WIliams. 
CAROLINA P ... NTHER5-Clalmed LB Dean 
HUmphrey oH walvars lrom lho San Diego ChargelS. 
CINCINN",TI BENGAl.S-SIgI18d C BrocI< GUlierrez 
10 • _year OOIlIract exlanston "" ... gh 2002 and 
OT Jamal" Sle~ens 10 8 one-year conlfacc exten
sion IhrOUgh 2001 . Claimed S CMs Clner end WR 
Danny Farm8f off waive,.. Walv~ WR James 
>lundon and S lawrenc:o Wrighl. 
CLEVElAND BRDWN5-Placed DE Derrlcic 
Alexander on the reserve-InJureo tiSl. 
DALLAS COWBQVS-5lgnod DB PhIllippi Sperlls 10 
tlv.year coolrtCt 8r1d wafved LB Chris Bardano. 
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Announced DT Chuel< 
Osborne Ialled his phySical, voiding Sunday's lrade 
with oakland. Claimed TE Chris El1zmann and LB 
Chris GIzzi 011 waivers. Waived La Jude Waddy. 
Signed OL Craig Heimburger, DE Kabeer Gbaja· 
Blamlla and LB Eugene McCas'n to the pradloe 
squad. 
MINNESOTA VlKINGs-Aeleased LB Pol. Bartlclt 
Clilmed LB Jim Nelson 011 waivefS irom Green eay. 
NEW YORK JETS-5lgned OL Jolin Huellort 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Ctllmed C.(l Hln~ 
Fraley 011 w,iv." Irom Iht Plrt.burgh SI_". 
Aeleased c-G John Rom"",. 
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Wahrad RB Gdft Yal ... 
ST. LOUIS RAMs-8igned TE Derek Lewis, CS 
Ciohon Crosby, OT GayiOrl Hyde<, WR Cu~I, Jod<son 
and OL Paul Snelling 10 !he pr&cUce squid. 
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERs-8lgned S Eric Vance 
to a two year contract and waived S Lemar MaBhali. 
Signed S Cho~ric Darby, DB Anthony MIdget, FB 
Man Keller. RB·WR Fran~ Murphy and QB Ted While 
10 the pt'actice Iquad. 
TENNESSEE TITANS-W,lved WR Joey Ken\. 
....... red OL Gena~o DiNapoli I""" Iht Dakland 
RaidelS lor an undisc:tosed drall plel<. Wahrad WR 
I, •• c Byrd. Acquired WR BesNr Yamlnl 011 "",Ivers 
trom OenV8f. 
C.nadl.n footblll Le.yue 
CALGARY STAMPEDEFlS-Trad8CI DL Troy BaIley 
10 Wlntllpeg lor the rtghts 10 Ol Jeft PIon. 
HOCKEY 
NlUon .. Hockey Leag ... 
CAlGARY FLAME5-S1gned C Clarka Wiim Ind F 
Chris Clar\l. Namad Ron 'Mison Isslstanl coach lor 
lhe SI. John 01 the AHL. 
pmSBURG>l PENGUINs-8igneCI D Trenl Cull and 
o "ark Moore. 
Intem.dONl Hockey La.QUe 
CINCINNATI CYCLONE5-Slgnad D len Esau 10 • 
one-vear contract. 
eat CO .. 1 Hockey League 
PEORIA FllveFlMEN-s.gned C Aaron FOJ. 
WHEEUNG N ... ILEFlS-Tradod 0 Chris Slaler 10 
Chat\Otte 10 complete an earlier tmde. 
United Hockey LI.gue 
FUNT GENERAlS-Slgnad D Luch N .. alo as play. 
ar·asslsarnt coach. 
QUAD CITY M ... LLARDs-Reslgnod RW Marl< 
MeFanane. 
WOII Coaal Hoc:klY League 
BAKERSFIELD CONOOR~gnod G Man Mullin 
Ind RW Dean Malrand. 
IDAHO STEELHEADS-591ed D Allam Bo" .. ",. 
COLLEGE 
BIG 12 CONFERENCE-Named Lori Ebiharl assls· 
lanl commissioner lor oompllance and I<1m AnderIon 
assistant c::ommlsslQnet' for basketball operntlons. 
BROWN-Named Chri$tin Mastro women's asslstanl 
lacros.e ooach. 
CANISIUS-Arv1ounced Ihll junior hocl<ey D Joel 
Tarvudd hes ieh scllool 10 join Canlrol T .... 01 the 
WPHL 
DELAW"'RE- Named Billy Manln, Josh 
Oppenheimer and TVrone Perry men's U!llstant bas· 
kelball 00_. 
DflAKE- Nemed Brad Brt)6s ... Islanl alhlelle dirac
lor lor extemal aHalf!. 

EAST STROUDSBURG--Named Jeanine Gunther 
so_coach. 
ION ... - Named Jamie Fogtlny ... lltanl a1hleUe 
directOr for student-.thle4e actdImlt seNal. 
MANSFIEl.D-Named Krislen Faile Isslslanl athlel' 
Ics ~rec:!or and senior woman', actmlnisl"'lor. 
MONTANA ST ... TE-Namod Denis "lbrachl WOOlen', 
lenni. oooch. 
NEW MEXICO STATE-Announced lhe reslgnallon 
Aut BraclxJrd. men's assOCIale ba!lkelbal coSCh. 
NORTHERN IOW~emod Johnny Brown men', 
a"~lanl baskotball ooeoh and Rencly Pugh as5l51anl 
wreeliing ooaell. 
PROVIDENCE-Named Carta Berubl women's 
.. sislanl baskelbell ooach. 
FREOONI ... ST ... TE- Named Tracl Hey pullllclsl 10< 
SUNY _Ie coni ......... 
BROCKPORT STATE-Nwned Brian Ga_ men', 
and women's cross counlry and lrack and liald ooach. 
STEVENS TECH-Named S.th Peloso man's ISsls· 
lanl baskell>all 00ICh and ,I'ength and ~ 
COIeIl. 
STONEHILl-Named Erin VI'/sen women'a assIslanl 
soccer coaCh. Named Peler Krysko and Susan 
Lincoln •• slslanllrainelS. 
VASSAA-Nemod Mlcha",""'on men', and women's 
rowing coact\. 
WAYNE, MICH.-Named Robert Foumier director 01 
a\tllellcs. 

PGA TOUR LEADERS 
PGA Tour StlU1tlc1 
PONTE VEDRA BEACH. Fla. ("'P) - PG ... Tour Ila· 
UalicallalderS through the Reno·Tlhoe Open and 
WGC NEC Inv_,UanaI. which ended ,,"g. 27: 
Scoring Avorago 
" T1ger Wood .. 67.68. 2. Emil EIS, 69.37. 3, PI1Il 
Mickelson, 69.38. 4, POUI Azlnger. 59.57. 5. David 
DuvOl, 69.60. 6, Josper Pamevlk, 69.61. 7. DIMS 
Loye III, 69.72. 8, Stove AascIl, 69.78. 9, Tom 
Lehman. 69.80. 10. Stowan Clnk. 89.84. 
DrIving 0111_1 
1. John Daly, 300.7. 2, T!gerWoods, 296.4 3, Casey 
!Aa~ln, 290.1. 4, Seoc1 !AcCarron, 289.2. S, sluan 
AwIebY, 286.7. 6, Har~.on Frazar, 286.3. 7. PNI 
Miel<el5on, 286.2. 6, Malhlw Goggin, 288.1. 9 (lie). 
Devis Love III and Cart Paulson, 285.9. 
DrIving Accuracy Per • 
I. Loren RoI)enl. 80.2%. 2, Fred FUnk. BO.l %. 3 (de), 
soon V.rplank and Joe Duranl, 19.4%. 5. Wayne 
Grocly, 78.2%. 6, Larry MilO, n.8%. 7. ScotI Clomp, 
n.7%. 8. OlIn Browno, 77.S%. 9, John Mag/nnes, 
n.3%. 10, Tom Byrum, 77.2%. 
Green. In Regulltlan 
I , T1Qor WOOds, 74.9%. 2, KIMY Pony, 72.1%. 3, 
Joe Dun.'~ 71.8%. 4, David Duval. 70.4%. 5, Tom 
Lehman, 70.0%. 6, VIjay Singh, 69 9%. 7, F>9d 
Couptee . 69.B%. B. Glen HnIU"", 69.7%. 9. Ha 
Sutton, 69.5%. 10. David T0m5, 69.4%. 
ToIII Driving 
1, Flaban Ai1enby, 45. 2. Dovid Duval, 51 . 3, Tlger 
WOOdS. 62. 4, Har!laon Frazar, 67. 5, SerglO GarcIa, 
75. 6. Marl< CaIcavecd1Ia, B3. 7, Hal Sunon. B7. B, 
Greg Nannan, 93. 9, Emil Ell, 114. 10, Chris Perry, 
97. 
Puntng AVlrage 
1, l1gef Woods, 1.719. 2. Phi Mickelson, 1.728. 3 
(lie), Franklin Langham and Jasper Pamevlk, 1.730. 
5. Brld Faxon, 1.132. 6, Fluss COchran, 1.733. 7, 
Davl, lDv. III , 1.737. 8 (110), Mik. SprInger, Mrk. 
Welr end Scott McCarron, 1.739. 
Birdie A ... rlsa-
I. Tlger Woods, 4.93. 2. Devil lDve III, 4.20. 3, 
Jasper Pamevit, 4.13. 4. Dlvld Duval, ' .09 5, PNI 
!Mckolson, 4.03. 6, FrankllFLangham, 3.98. 7, I(Jrk 
Trlpien, 3.97. 8, DavId Tome, 3.98. 9, F>9d Coupiee, 
3.95.10, Kenny Perry, 3.94. 
Eagl .. (IIoItI1 PI") 
I , Phi MIckelson, 15.2. 2. Trger Woods, n .1. 3, Rory 
Sabbatinl, 98.2. 4, Sergio Gartfa. 102.9. 5, Gary 
NiCk&aus. 106.2. 6, Chits Perry, 120.0 1, HanfJOn 
Frazer, 124.0 8, Craig Stadlar, 130.5. 9, SI .. , 
Flasch, 132.0. 10. Paul Azinger. 133,7. 
Sind S.ve Pereentag8 
1, craig Perks. 69.0% 2 (lie), Peler Jacobsen and 
Plul Stankowski, 87.0%. 4, Fred Couples, 66.0%. 5, 
Sluan Appleby. 64 .4%. 6. Mike Spooa, 63.3%. 1, 
Loran RoI)e~s. 63.1%. B, Jay WiI1iamson. 62 .6%. 9. 
Roben Allenby, 62.5%. 10, BoC Friend, 62.3%. 
,I,"·Around FI.nldng 
1, TIger Woods, 116. 2, Phil MIdI.IIon , 220. 3, Emla 
EIs, 232. 4, SIeve Aeeell . 252. S, Robe~ Al1enby, 
272. 6. Dovid Duval, 288. 7, Hal Sulton. 321. 8. David 
Toms, 32~ . 9, Nick PrIca, 330. 10, Jesper Pam .. "" 
347. 

WILD CARD GLANCE 
American LoOSue W L Pel, GB 
BasIon 68 60 .531 
Cleveland 67 59 .532 -
Oaldand 68 61 .527 1/2 
Toronlo 68 62 .523 I 
Mlhalm 87 63 .515 2 
Delroll 64 55 .4964 1/2 
NIUonli Leogue W l Pel. GO 
Alionla 78 53 595 -
N ... Vorl< 7B 53 .595 -
... rizo.,. 71 59 .5486 1/2 

N 

389 
He's a young kid and I think he learned his lesson. You can 

gain respect but not by throwing at a guy's head. 

- Dodgers starter Ismael Valdes, on Cubs pitcher Kerry WOOd, who came 
close to hitting L.A.'s Alex Cora after giving up a homer to Bruce Aven in 

Los Angeles' 7-6, lO-inning victory. 
- the number of yards for

mer Kentucky quarterback 
Dusty Bonner threw in his 

first game for Valdosta State 
against Albany State .. 

- the number of punts 
Iowa's Jason Baker had 
against Kansas State in 

Saturday's game, 

POINTCOUNTERPOINT ---~

Is Tiger Woods' dominance bad for golf? 
No one disputes that Tiger Woods has revolutionized golf. He's 

created a new fan base and sent the TV ratings through the roof. 
He's fun to watch and pretty dang good. 

But it's no fun to see the same guy win all the time. 
At the end of every weekend, except after those events he takes 

off, Woods grabs the fat check and crystal cup, smiles, waves, and 
walks off to do his post-match interview with ESPN. 

He's going to set every course record in the world before he's 
done. He just doesn't have to do it all at once. People are starting 

, to talk . Woods' wins are old news. He's beating up on everybody, 
some by double digits. 

I would much rather turn the TV on Sunday afternoon to see 
Tiger, dresse' is tr ition4J red shirt sweating in the rough, 
with Phil Mic en's a1 b th up. Gone are the chal
lenge and the co ettio 

The only drama at g days is in those made-
· for-TV showdo ' pittin a a at a worthy opponent. It 

doesn't look I ger is going to lose anytime soon in those, 
either. Pretty s n, fans are going to quit watching the events 

, and just stick to catching the highlights Sunday night before bed . 
or Monday morning during coffee. 

Then, golf is back to where it started before Woods. 

- by Melinda Mawdsley 
· . : 
i 

Tiger Woods is the type of athlete that comes along once a gen
eration and redefines the game he plays. In everything from 
s,wing technique to .marketing the game, the face of golf mirrors 
Tiger's. 

Galleries at tournaments are more filled than ever, golf's tele
vision revenue will be a huge windfall next time around, and lit
tle kids grow up wanting to swing a club like Tiger instead of 
dunk like MJ. 

It is not even a debate whether Tiger Woods is good for golf
he is the best thing that has happened to golf since ... well, any
thing. 

In fact, more people watch golf now to see if Tiger will lose 
rather than to see .. e ratings for the PGA 
Championships were t , and people who once 
ignored golf can spew ut te ike p.shot" and "topspin." 
Take away Tiger, and ose y concerned about the 
wild-card race in baseBa or w en c~ege football will start. 

Not only is Tiger the most dominant performer in professional 
sports today, he is a multi-racial, well-spoken gentleman who 
appeals to everyone from grandmothers to children, regardless of 
socia I class. 

Tiger's winning does not seem to matter to any of the fans . 
Fans are responsible for the PGA '!bur's raking in revenue, and 
revenue is the name of the game for any pro sport: 

Tiger is grrreat for golf. 
- by Mike Kelly 

SPOR1'S IRiER 

Graham named 
Steelers QI 
• II look 11 games last season for 
Pittsburgh to replace Kardell Stewart 
as starting quarterback. The Steelers 
'aren't even waiting until the first 
game this year. 

Coaoh Bill Cowher issued a three
: ilaragraph statement Monday saylng 
:Kent Graham, who previously lost 

, 'Starting lobs with Arizona and the New 
:Yor1< Giants, will start Sunday's season 

opener against the Baltimore Ravens. 
"I'm just going to go out and play 

relaxed, because that's how I play the 
best," Graham said. "I know In this 
game, or any game, If things aren't 
going weil and the coach feels he'll 
need a spar1<, he'll make a change. I 
don't think that's different from any 
other team In the NFL." 

Graham began the 1997 season as 
starting quarterback with the Cardinals 
and wI1Il the Giants last year, but could· 
n' keep his job eHher time, 

Jones to start lor 
Arizona 

Rookie Thomas Jones will start at 
running back in the season opener 
against the Giants. 

Coach Vince Tobin decided 
Monday to move Jones, Ihe No, 7 
overall pick from Virginia, ahead of 
Michael Pittman, who started all four 
preseason games, 

The move could mean rookie run
ning backs will start for both teams 

in the opener, The Giants will likely 
start their top draft pick, Ron Dayne, 
chosen 11th overall. 

Jones, shrugged off the starting 
role as no big deal. 

"It doesn't matter whether you 
start or not,· he said, "What matters 
is at )he end 01 the game how many 
yards you have, how many big plays 
you have. I'd rather be out there 
making big plays and scoring some 
touchdowns rather than starting just 
to be starting: 

Openllam Mon-Sa 
pen Sunday al 4p 

~ MONDAYS~ 

. Fros?, 
Mug NIght 

$150 
Frosty Mug 

Specials 
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NEW YORK 
Alfonzo hit a three-n 
in the first inning and 
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Houston Astros, 4-2, 
night. 
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Reds 6, Braves 3 
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night that knocked the Br 
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SPORTS 

• Victory pulls Mets even" with Atlanta 
NEW YORK - Edgardo 

A1fonzo hit a three-run homer 
in the first inning and Glendon 
Rusch made it stand up as the 
New York Mets beat the 
Houston Astros, 4-2, Monday 
night. 

New York has won four of 
five and is a major league-best 
30-15 since the All-Star break. 
The Meta began the day one 
game behind Atlanta in the NL 
East - the closest they've 
been since July 1. 

Rusch (9-10) allowed solo 
homers to former Met Roger 
Cedeno and Richard Hidalgo, 
but pitched around three other 
extra-base hits. 

Houston's 1bny Eusebio dou
bled to give him a tellm-record 
24-game hitting streak. 

Reds 6, Braves 3 

Chris O'Meara/Associated Press 
Tampa Bay's Steve Cox makes a running catch on a fly ball by 
Boston's Troy O'Leary Monday. 

ATLANTA - Cincinnati stunned 
Atlanta's Greg Maddux by scoring 
five runs in the first inning, and fili
in starter Ron Vilione pitched the 
first complete game of his pro 
career for a, 6-3, victory Monday 
night that knocked the Braves into a 
tie for first in the NL East. 

The New York Mets defeated 
Houston 4-2, grabbing a share of the 
lead, which had been held exclusive
ly by the Braves since April 26. 

Atlanta (78-53), trying to extend 
its already unprecedented streak of 
division titles to nine, is only 13-13 
in August and has lost four of its last 

five. The Reds stopped a seven
game losing streak at Turner Field 
dating to Aug. 6, 1998. 

Maddux (14-8) equaled his career 
high for most runs allowed in the 
first inniog, the previous time com
ing a decade ago when he was an 
up-and-coming pitcher with the 
Chicago Cubs. 

Expos 9, Diamondbacks 5 
MONTREAL - Orlando Cabrera 

and Michael Barrett each had three 
hits and three RBis as the Montreal 
Expos solved Curt Schilling, beating 
the Arizona Diamondbacks 9-5 

Monday night. 
Schilling (10-9) had pitched eight 

straight complete games against the 
Expos. He got oft to a good start this 
time, retiring the first 13 batters, 
before Montreal caught up to him. 

The Expos scored four times in 
the seventh inning to take a 6-3 lead. 
Cabrera and Barrett doubled during 
the rally. 

Schilling allowed nine hits and six 
runs in seven innings. He struck out 
seven and walked one. 

Giants 5, Pirates 4 
PITTSBURGH - Russ Davis led 

, Aiello should be ready for Sep. 9 
NOTES 
Continued from Page 1B 

Iowa's 12 games are against 
AP 1bp 25 teams, including 
No. 1 Nebraska and No. 4 
Wisconsin. 

"0" No 
After putting up 300.3 total 

offensive yards per game in 
1999, the Hawkeyes netted a 
mere 156 yards on Saturday. 
"It's obvious we just didn't get 
the ball rolling from the start 
on offense - too many three
and-outs," wide receiver Ryan 
Barton said. "We've got to get 
the first downs and get the ball 
rolling, as far as offense i.s con
cerned. Once we do that, we 
can certainly put plays togeth-
er." 

Nation's Best 
Kansas State led the nation 

last year in pass efficiency 
defense (65.7 rating) and 

'turnover margin (+1.55). 

While the pass rush and cover 
game were great, the opposite 
was true with the Wildcats' 
care of the football. Kansas 
State turned the ball over 
three times and fumbled twice 
more but recovered. Iowa had 
one turnover. 

The Streak 
Kansas State outscored 

opponents 1:08-0 in the third 
quarter of its 11 games last 
season. Ladell Betts' third
quarter touchdown run ended 
the Wildcat streak. "I think in 
the second half we showed we 
can run the ball," Betts said. 
"Some holes started opening 
up. We started moving the ball 
a little bit and got a few 
turnovers. We showed signs of 
where we want to be. 
Unfortunately, it took us II lit
tle too long to get going." 

The loner 
Nate Kaeding, Iowa's one in

state recruit, emerged as the 

Hawke,yes' No. 1 kicker 
Saturday, and Coach Kirk 
Ferentz said he will stay there 
for now. 

ItVury Report 
Ferentz said Iowa Buffered a 

few minor injuries in the game 
but nothing serious. In addi
tion, he said, he hopes offen
sive lineman Sam Aiello will be 
ready to go for Iowa's home 
opener. 

Up Next 
The Hawkeyes will open the 

2000 home season against 
Western Michigan on Sept. 9. 
"Anytime you lose you don't 
feel good," Ferentz said. °1 
think we saw some things out 
there that we're going to be 
able to build on. As long as our 
players' attitudes remain 
strong and firm - and they're 
all coming in and working hllrd 
- good things will happen to 
this football team in due time." 

~ Parker's record good against the pass 
• SECONDARY 

Continued from Page IE 

"We had some exciti.ng rides 
out there," VI head football 

• coach Kirk Ferentz said of the 
• defensive backfield. "We're 

very young and inexperienced 
back there, but I think the 

• good thing in that second half 
was that we made some plays. 

• Our guys were playing aggres-
• sive and made some things 

happen." 
How did they make things 

happen? How did this squad 
that has never started a game 
together liS one unit play the 
way it did? 

According to Ferentz, they'r~ 
natural football players. 
, They looked like it Saturday. 

Hansen's strip of KSU's 
David Allen was a heads-up 
play, giving the ball back to 
Iowa wi~h good field position. 

Iowa City • Coralville 
and U of I Dorms 

l15 E. MARKET ST . 
. 354-1552 

NOW ACCEPTING 
CREDIT CARDS 

Brown played smart football 
and looked more physical -
hopefully, he won't be getting 
run over by any more quarter
backs in his remaining two 
years. 

Dodge's interception of 
David Beasley in the end zone 
showed that maybe he doesn't 
have the greatest defensive 
back instincts yet (he was 
burned to the corner and used 
his track speed to catch up and 
intercept the pass), but he 
showed that he knew how to 
compensate for mistakes. 

"He made some pIIlYS," 
Ferentz said. "He gave up a 
play or two, but I think he 
came back. He hung in there 
tough mentally, and we knew 
Tim would do that because he's 
a football player. He thinks 
like one and competes like 
one." 

Maybe not all of it has to do 
with the players themselves, 

though. Defensive coordinator 
Norm Parker knows a few 
things about stopping passing 
offenses. He made a habit out 
of doing it against Peyton 
Manning-led Tennessee teams 
while he was a coach at 
Vanderbilt. Parker's 
Commodores held Manning's 
team to 17 points in 1997 and 
14 points in 1996. 

"He's strict. He's a good 
coach," Hall said. "He knows 
exactly what he's doing. We've 
put II lot of trust in each other 
in the secondary, so we feel 
comfortllble with each other." 

Maybe it was luck. Maybe K
State's offense wasn't so good 
lifter all. But if Iowa's D-backs 
continue to make big plays in 
crucial moments, as they did 
Saturday, folks are going to 
know who these guys are. 

01 Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker ~n be 
reached at : 

Jschnitk@bluB.wBBg.uiowa.Bdu 

Single Spaghetti, Salad & Garlic Bread 
2 Small Chef Salads & 2 Garlic: Breads 
2 Oven Baked Sandwiches 
2 Small One-Topping Wedgies 
6 Beef or Bean Soft Shell Tacos 
2 Orders Breadsticks & I 2-liter Pepsi 
*NEW* 2 Wedgiewiches 
Stuffed with your choice of: Philly Cheese Steak, Italil\l1 Beef, 
BBQ Beef, Heatball, Chicken Parmesan or Chicken Cordon Bleu 

These Specials Good All Day Sat. "Sun. Not valid with other offers. Expires 12/31/00. 

off the ninth with his second pinch
hit homer of the season and the San 
Francisco Giants, despite playing 
some unaccustomed shaky defense, 
beat the Pittsburgh Pirates, 5-4, 
Monday night. 

Qavis hit a 1-0 pitch from reliever 
Scott Sauerbeck (5-2) into the left
field seats for his sixth homer, help
ing the Giants to their 10th victory in 
14 games and sending the Pirates 
their fifth consecutive loss. 

Devil Rays 5, Red Sox 2 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Mike 

DiFelice hit a tiebreaklng, two-run 
double In a three-run eighth inning 
Monday night as Bryan Rekar 
pitched the Tampa Bay Devil Rays 
over the Boston Red Sox, 5-2. 

Rekar (5-9) allowed two runs and 
eight hits in eight inninQs to win for 
the first time in six starts since beat
ing Kansas City on July 26. Roberto 
Hernandez finished for his 26th save 
in 32 chances. 

Indians 5, Rangers 2 
ARLINGTON, Texas - Bartolo 

Colon allowed five hits over eight 
innings as the Cleveland Indians 
beat the Texas Rangers 5-2. 

The Indians moved a half-game 
ahead of Boston in the ever-chang
ing AL wild card race. 

Colon (12-8) struck out six and 
walked two . He blanked the Rangers 
until the eighth, when Mike Lamb hit 
a two-run homer. 

25~ Tap 7-11:0 
Jack Ingram 

Kelly Pardekooper Band 
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Tuesday Night Tacos 
Now Available on SUNDAYS Too! 

All you Can Eat! 5·9 p.m. 

$495 Full Menu 
Adults: Also Available 

'''¢r 
MEXICAN BAR & GRILL 
~ 115 East College 338·3000 

r----.----------------¢ ~111d wilh Iny OIMI oHII. Offel '~ i d wllh coupon on~. Vllid II Plrt~ipallng SIOln on~ . Prices ma; .. 

:j 3 Mediums or 2 Larges :. 
: ~ with t Topping ! 
I ~ ~ 
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I~ ! 
I ~ ~ 1+ _ i )i' 
I 0 

I . ~ 
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1 ______ ----------------
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Deep Dish 1M EXtra 

Iowa city campus 
338-0030 

529 S. Riverside Dr. 

coralviUe 
354-3643 

889 22nd Avenue 

Monday thru Thursday 11:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m. 
friday thru Saturday 11:00 a.m.-2:30 a.m. 

sunday 11:00 a.m. to Midnight 
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San Diego turns over a ·new Leaf at QB 
• After a rocky two years 
in the NFL, Ryan Leaf isbe
ginning to play like the 
Chargers expected him to. 

By Bernie Wilson 
Associated Press 

SAN DIEGO - Imagine if 
Ryan Leafhad acted his age as 
a rOQkie. And instead of letting 
interceptions eat at him to the 
point of committing more blun
ders, think what might have 
been if he came right back and 
threw touchdown passes. 

The San Diego Chargers 
thin\t they finally have that 
Ryan Leaf in uniform. 

In one of the more stunning 
turnarounds in the NFL this 
summer, Leaf has played his 
way ' back into the starting 
quarterback job that he'd lost 
as a. highly touted rookie in 
1998. Back then, as the second 
pick overall in the draft, Leaf 
was viewed as a savior by a 
franchise that desperately 
needed one. 

In my head, in my soul , in this 
team, in the coaching staff." 

Leaf is engaged to a former 
Chargers cheerleader, and 
some of coach Mike Riley's 
nice-guy attitude seems to 
have rubbed off. 

New quarterbacks coach 
Mike Johnson has been a posi
tive in fluence. Johnson and 
offensive line coach Joe Bugel, 
a former NFL head coach, 
helped Leaf get comfortable 
reading defenses and knowing 
his protection - something 
had to be done about that ratio 
of 2 TD passes to 15 intercep
tions Leaf had as a rookie. 

In Leaf's mind, it's all about 
being healthy. The shoulder 
inj ury may very well have 
scared him straight. 

"It's been great in the fact 
that I've been able to be out on 
the football field, period," Leaf 
said. "It's been so long and so 
frustrating. 

Instead, he had one spectac
ular meltdown after another 
on and off the field . 

With the exception of a brief 
scare when some scar tissue 
tore in his surgically repaired 
right shoulder, it's been a 
quiet, businesslike summer for 
Leaf. He's been on his best 
behavior and has said all the 
right things. His passes have 
been crisp and there's been no 
sign of the arrogance he 
showed as a rookie. 

lenny IgnelzllAssociated Press 
Ryan Leaf fires a pass during drills at the teams training camp on last 
week In San Diego. 

"I think that was the biggest 
change. For me, every other 
aspect of it is just day by day, 
really. I'm trying to stay on 
that even keel , and coach 
Riley's got me by the short tail . 
I'm just kind of following how 
he acts. It's a good way to go 

Leaf will take his first regu
lar-season snap in more than 
20 months when the Chargers 
open at Oakland on Sunday. 

·So many things had gone 
wrong, I guess you could say 

that we're pleasantly surprised 
it's turned around as quickly as 
it has," said player personnel 
director Billy DevaneY. 

"This is the way we envisioned 
it when we drafted the guy." 

What changed? 
Just 10 months, Leaf was 

still getting into trouble. While 
rehabbing from the shoulder 
surgery that sidelined him last 
season, he was suspended for 
four . weeks without pay for 
cursing at then-general man
ager Bobby Beathard. He 
seemed on the brink of becom-

ing one of the biggest busts in 
NFL history. 

AIl recently as the spring, a 
teammate called Leaf fat and 
overweight. 

Having bottomed out, team
mates and management sense 
that he's growing up. 

Leaf admits he's learned a lot. 
"My life is really, really dif

ferent than what it was two 
years ago, in every sense of the 
word," he said. "It's just kind of 
a night-and-day, drastic differ
ence from what it was. 
Calming everywhere, I think. 

about things." . 
Leaf seemed appreciative, not 

cocky, that he won the job back. 
"Earning it gives you credibili

ty," he said on Monday. "The only 
credibility I had as a rookie was 
being the second pick overall." 

Can this new attitude last? 
Leaf has said several times in 
the past that he had changed, 
only to take a step back. 

"A lot rem.ains still to be seen 
from him, but he's definitely 
heading in the right direction," 
said team President Dean 
Spanos. 

Preseason 'classic' games end with a bang 
• The lightning that struck 
just outside of Virginia 
Tech's field last night hit 
announcer Lee Corso's car. 

By Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

College football 's preseason 
is over, and thank goodness 
nobody got hurt. At least not 
too seriously. 

The biggest casualty after 
five weekend "classic" games 
appears to be Lee Corso's 
rental car, which was struck by 
lightning Sunday night during 
violent thunderstorms that 
forced postponement of the 
BCA Classic - Georgia Tech at 
No. 11 Virginia Tech. 

ESPN aired video of a red 
car being hit by a bolt of light
ning in the parking lot at the 
north end of Lane Stadium. 
Corso, ESPN GameDay's ana
lyst, was not certain the car 
was his until he left the stadi
um and tried to drive back to 
his hotel. 

"It started up, and he drove 
it a little bit before it just died 
,and he realized it was his car 
that got hit," Chris Fowler, 
GameDay's host, said Monday. 
"Lee got out, hitched a ride 
with some fans, and the car-

rental people brought him a 
new car." 

The lightning strike came 
right after the GameDay crew 
went off the air, with Corso 
having just predicted a 
Georgia Tech upset of the 
Hokies and quarterback 
Michael Vick. 

In the games 
that did get 
played, there 
were a few 
mishaps: 

• David 
Allen, Kansas 
State's return 
specialist, 
injured his left 

COLLEGE 
FOOTBALL 

NOTES 

ankle on a punt return in the 
Wildcats' 27 -7 win over Iowa in 
the Eddie Robinson Classic. K
State coach Bill Snyder said 
his halfback should be OK, but 
Allen was wearing a cast on 
Sunday. K-State plays 
Louisiana Tech on Saturday. 

• Bret Engemann, BYU's 
starting quarterback in the 
Cougars' 29-3 loss to No. 2 
Florida State in Saturday's. 
Pigskin Classic, sprained a left 
knee ligament and is day-to
day. 

• LaVell Edwards, in his 
29th and final season at BYU, 
was fine after being floored by 
Seminoles quarterback Chris 
Weinke, who was pushed out of 

A Friendly Afternoon 
Place to Study 

We Provide: • Pens • Pa.perolips • Staples • Paging 
Service • White Out • 3 Language Dictionaries • Certs 

• Rolaids • Good Music • Access to Phone 
110 WaltlD4 in Line for Coffee 

Minor. Welcome 'til 7:00 
OpeD Daily at 9:30 a.m. B.swr (Noon Sundays) 

Plush Vinyl 
. Booths 

CUP 01' 
CORD 

Dr 
TOWIll 

bounds and into the 69-year
old coach. Weinke was throw
ing a 19-yard TD pass at the 
time. 

• Florida State kicker Matt 
Munyon had his confidence 
shaken after missing his first 
extra point and field goal 
attempts of 34 and 27 yards. 
Coach Bobby Bowden hopes 
freshman Brett Cimorelli can 
do better once he shakes off a 
groin injury. 

• Penn State absorbed its 
worst season-opening loss in 
17 years after revitalized USC 
beat Joe Paterno's team, 29-5, 
in Sunday's Kickoff Classic. 
The loss knocked Penn State 
out of the 'Ibp 25 for the first 
time since the final poll of the 
'92 season. 

• Big East Conference 
teams have now played host to 
the last two games postponed 
by weather - UCLA at Miami 
in 1998 and Georgia Tech
Virginia Tech. 

UCLA-Miami was wiped out 
by the threat of Hurricane 
George on Sept . 26, 1998. The 
game was played on Dec. 5, 
with the Hurricanes winning 
and knocking UCLA out of the 
national title picture. But it's 
doubt ful the BCA Classic will 
be played because it is an addi
tional game to the standard 11-
game schedule. 

Officials at both schools plan 
to meet this week and discuss 
whether to reschedule, per
haps on Dec. l. 

Comebacks, debuts and 
encores were also on the week
end agenda: 

• Texas Tech's Ricky 
Williams had 15 carries for 78 
yards and caught the first TD 
pass of his career in a 24-3 win 
over New Mexico in Saturday's 
Hispanic College Fund 
Football Classic - making 
coach Mike Leach's debut a 

• successful one. Williams, the 
nation's fourth-leading rusher 
in '98, missed last season with 
a knee injury. 

• USC quarterback Carson 
Palmer wasn't super - 10 of 
20 for 87 yards - but he did 
nothing wrong in his first 
game since missing most of 
last season with a broken col
larbone. 

"He handled the football 
team the way I wanted him to," 
USC coach Paul Hackett said. 
"That was more important 
than how much passing he 
did." 

• Engemann, the brother-in
law of CNN's Larry King, did 
not fare well in his debut 
before he was hurt, hitting 12 
of 28 passes for 139 yards and 
two interceptions. He was 
sacked fi ve times. 

Prrsonal Training and Fitnrss ( 'rntrr 

FUN· INTENSE· TRAINING 

NOW OPEN 
GREAT RATES! . 
Personal Training • Cardio 

Machine Weights • Free Weights 

130 S. Dubuque St. 
below Subway & True Value 

339·0348 
Mon-Thor 7 -midnight 

Fri-Sun 7-10pm . 

Classes 
Beginner ABS 

Awesome ABS Blast 
Zone Training 

Circuit Training 

,SPORtS BRIEFS 

Sampras wins first 
U.S. Open match 

NEW YORK (AP) - Pete Sampras 
slogged sluggishly through a slow
motion, first-round victory Monday 
as the U.S. Open got ott to a sleepy 
start. 

As ~eaden as Sampras looked, he 
served well enough to overcome an 
even slower Martin Damm of the 
Czech Republic, 7-6 (3), 7-5, 6-4. 

It was that kind of day at the 
National Tennis Center, when 

heavy, muggy weather took a toll 
on players and fans alike after 
nearly two hours of rain Interrupted 
matches early in the afternoon. 

Torpid performances' Infected 
many of the matches, Including No. 
5 Yevgeny Kafelnikov's 6-7 (5), 1· 
6, 6-3, 6-2, 6-3 comeback against 
116th-ranked Orlin Stanoytchev. 

Martina Hingis, looked no less 
listless Alina Jldkova 6-3, 6-1, as 
did NO. 9 Arantxa Sanchez-Vicario 
In a 5-7, 6-4 , 7-6 (2) victory over 
No. 63 Joannette Kruger. 
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,'Hardawa • 
j • Miami point gllard 1 
• Hardaway says he'll gc 
• Indiana if Miami doesn 
• him soon. 

Chris Sheridan 
Associated Press 

• LAHAINA, Hawaii - 1 
being the only unsigned 0 

J and growing ever more in 
~ Tim Hardaway now says 

50·50 chance he'll leave t 
• Heat and play elsewhere 
• son. 

The Indiana Pacers w 
• time Monday seeing if 

was bluffing, placing a c 
I agent. 
I "I'm dead serious. I'll go 

a contending team like 
i ers,· Hardaway said. "I'll 
I where where they apprec' 

think (Indi a na co ac 
,(Thomas) a ppreciates 
right now I'm getting no 

• the Miami Heat.· 
Hardaway, an unrestri 

agent, is seeking a three-
• tract from the Heat. Bu 
, he will consider signing a 

deal with Indiana for the 
salary cap exception of 
lion. 

, The Heat can pay hil 
I more, but Miami Presi 
Riley and Hardaway' 

• 

111 Comm 

71Jm 

• ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
SATURDAY 

1200 noon· cMd care 
6,QOp.m· meditation 

321 North Hall 

(WlJd lilli', C,t.) 
REMOVE unwanted hair perma· 

• nently, Clinic oJ Electrology and 
Lase,. Complimentary Consu"a· 

I, hans. Info,matlon pac)cets 
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393 Eost CoUege Street 
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, Ca« Counselong & Hea~h C .... (er. 

! 31 ~337-6998 . 
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CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only 55 951 day. 529/ wo.k 
• Traveling this weekend? 

Renl a piece ot mind. 
" Call Big Ten R.ntals 337-AENT. 

)PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

'WHY WAIT? Start meeting towa 
Jingles tonight ,-8QO.766-2623 .,1. 9320, 

\)FFICE ASSISTANCE. 
80'0 houlll per week Video tap

'h .'pertence desir.d, $6.501 
hour. Center For Teaching, 4039 
lAiiln library. (3 t 9)335-6048. 

WORK·STUDY po.hlons avalla· 
In lhe Department 01 Mathe

""'"ea. Computer dati entoy and 
)!IorIcat duties. se.751 hour. Must 
be work·study qual~led. Contact 

,I!o~rol. 335-0709 .. 

. HELP WANTED 
"500 weekly polential maiNng 

• circutar.. Fo. inlo calt 203· 
9n·1720. 

't ARE YOU CONNECTED? 
% Int.rnot use" wanted. 

$350· $800! wHk t www.koys2Ireo<iom.com 

ITENTION t WORK FROM 
~E, Earn up to $25- $151 
hour· PT! FT Internetl MaY or· 

. (888)173·e974. 
I!Ww.makemooeyhevotun com 

r ATIENTION UI 
STUDENTSI 

OREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
OREATJOII 
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turel Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF tOWA , 
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up to .... 1 ..... hourlfl 
CALL NOWI 

335·3«2. "1.4 t7 
L .... name. phone nu_, 

and beSI Jlmo to call. 
www,uiloundation ~oI» 
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': Hardaway losing patience with Heat Bam-9pm local nol guar. cial dove ... license. air btal<e en· wa. has JOb opportunl1ies 101 en- ad products In local ralaH $lares 

--------_ dorsemenl and pre-emptoyment Iry level Ihrough managemenl Prefer responsible Individus1s In· 
WORK FROM HOME· upS25.()Q/ drug 1.11 $24 3" tnp pooibons Call Chrll al 1-800- leresled In wor1ong up to 12 hOUrs 

hour pan·time. S75 00 hour To app4y contact Cenlral Office. 401-3665 or (319)338,9212 a week. No evenings. Flexl>le 
lull-Ume. MaM order! intemel Room 120. Nonh Hoover Build· ochedullng. Irainlng provided 

• • Miami point guard Tim 
i Hardaway says he'll go to 

Henry Thomas. have made little agreeing in principle on a three-
prDgress toward an agreement. team trade that will bring Port-

CaH 1-888-2»6914 Ing. or phone (319)643·7213 Starting wage Is $8151 hour. Ca" 
= ............................ ~ eOE 8YMWnCS 1·800-~1fObetwean8.3pm 

With three months having passed land free agent Brian Grant to SPECIAL 
PROJECTS 
ASSISTANT 

INSTRUCTORS and menlion you·.e calling about 
$8.00'$1D.OOIItDUR lob #11795 American Greetings 

I Indiana if Miami doesn't sign 
him soon. 

Chris Sheridan 
Associated Press 

i LAHAINA. Hawaii - Upset at 
being the only unsigned Olympian 

• and growing ever more impatient, 
~ Tim Hardaway now says there's a 

since the Heat were eliminated Miami. 
from the playoffs, Hardaway has The Grant deal is expected to be 

lost his patience. finalized Wednesday. which will 
"I deserve a lot more respect presumably allow the Heat to turn 

than I'm getting." Hardaway said. their attention to Hardaway. Performer!produ~r 10 
"I took less money to stay there. "I'm not on that team, so I'm not ho lon-air programs on 
(Riley) said he'd take care of me, going to talk about the moves they Cha~:;~~::;~~!ion. 

·and it hasn't happened yet. 1 want made; Hardaway said. Ellperience as lalentl 
to be there, but I've got to look out An ll-year veteran and fi ve- performer. radio 

Cily of Iowa Clly 

The Iowa Gym·Nest is 
looking lor enthusiastic 
teachers for fall classes. 
Gymnastics or leaching 
experience is required . 
Will train . Evening and 

weekend hours. 
Call (319) 354-5781 . 

EOE. 

NOW 
HIRING! 

50-50 chance he111eave the Miami 
I Heat and play elsewhere next sea

; son. 

for Tim Hardaway and Tim Hard- time All-Star, Hardaway has been Ee;:~!~~~e:~~":'~r 
away's family." slowed by injuries the past two I'referred . 

Donnie Walsh, president of the seaBons. A deep bruise in his left 17.5 hour.Jweek. 

HIRING BONUS 
$250.001$150.00 .. Itrt .... , doormen. 

The Indiana Pacers wasted no 
~ time Monday seeing if Hardaway 

was bluffing, placing a call to his 
I agent. 
I "I'm dead serious. 111 go play for 

a contending team like the Pac
I ers," Hardaway said. "111 go some

where where they appreciate me. I 
I think (Indiana coach) Isiah 
,(Thomas) appreciates me, and 

right now I'm getting no love from 
, the Miami Heat." 

Hardaway. an unrestricted free 
agent, is seeking a three-year con-

• tract from the Heat. But he says 
~ be will consider signing a one-year 

deal with Indiana for the mid-level 
salary cap exception of $2.5 mil-
lion . 

• The Heat can pay him much 
j Illore, but Miami President Pat 
Riley and Hardaway'S agent, 

l 

Pacers, placed a call to Thomas foot limited his movement in the nexible schedule. 
after hearing of Hardaway's dis-
satisfaction over the weekend . playoffs last June when Miami Ci ly of row a City 
Indiana plans to move Jalen Rose lost to the New York Knicks in Applicalion form must be 

b t H d received by Spm. 
to the point-guard position after seven games, u ar away says Tbursday.AugusI31. 
losing Mark Jackson to Toronto on everything has healed . 2000. Personnel. 410 E. 
the free-agent market. but the Riley and Miami general manager Wa,hinglon 51 .. Iowa 

Rand Pfund ....... ....:1 to fl to Cily. IA 52240. (3 19) 
opportunity to sign Hardaway y are exl""-""" Y 356-5020. Resume will 
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could alter those plans. Hawaii later this week to meet with nOl subslitute for applica-
"I'm looking into it to see if he's Hardaway and watch him scrim- lion ronm.The CilY is nn maintenance 

for real." Walsh said. "I'm sure mage. The Olympic team will play equalopportunily I HELP WANTED 
exhib' . Thursd employer. 

there's a place for Tim Hardaway ltion games ay against Manufactured 
somewhere." Canada and Saturday against the Housing 

Hardaway also said he would U .S . Select Thrun . ~ Repa ir Person 
consider Signing with the Chicago Alonzo Mourning has been f ·~IJ.NSCRAFTERS. Qualifications: 
Bulls. who have enough cap room working out with Hardaway all NOW HIRING A. Experiel1cein5Omeolthe 
to outbid the Pacers . Hardaway is summer and has been in contact ALL POSITIONS foJ1owi1gareas: Plumbing, 
from Chicago and played for Bulls with Riley regarding the Hard- Full and part lime. Electrical, Carpet Laying & 
coach Tim Floyd at Texas-El Paso. away situation. Fle~ible hours. competitive carpentry and setting up of 

Riley has made maJ' or changes "Going into this , he should have wages. training provided. mobile homes. 
Apply in·store: B "alid D' r's License to the Miami roster this summer, been signed. But it's like this: This LENSCRAFTERS . v ' nve 

acquiring Eddie Jones and Antho- is a cold, unpredictable business ," Coral Ridge Mall· 354·4175 I C. Be able to Iillat least 

ny Mason from Charlotte and Mourning saidj DrUg . Fr~~ork Place ~:u~: Medical, 

I I Paid HoIidaysNacations. 
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WANTED! 
Dellv.ry Speclilists 

- Earn $8-$14 per hour 
- Take home cash nighlly 
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car Insurance 
- FLEXIBLE hours 
• Custom.r Service 
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- $6 per hour 
.... Incenltves 
- FLEXIBLE hours 
.... Must be able to 

work weekends 
• Assistani Manage" 
- $7+ starting 
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polenlial 
.... Benetils 
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HELP WANTED Salary based on experience. :=============. Call Hames Manufactured 

Com. In ,nd Join our IIIml 
IOWA CITY 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
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Homes. J54.303O 9 I.m. 10 6 
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1-800-2n·3032. 

HELP WANTED 
c 
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CORALVILLE 

889 22nd Avenue 
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• eve ad Ihal , tires cash. 

AmeriCorps Member 
Community-mind.d citizen need.d to work with 
at risk South East junior high students through this 

notionally funded organization. Worle hours or. 

from 2 :00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. with some Aexibility. 

This is a one year commitment which includes an 

.ducational stipend of $2,363 and living allowance 

of $4,774. For mora details contact: 
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.:..::.:...:..:...:.:;;;; _____ good communication .klils and a service agency In Johnson Coun- Emerald SI. Iowa City. .. 

COLLEGE STUDENTS desire 10 make a difference. 1m· ty providing re.ldenlial and aduh . PHONING A •••• I.nt.. Flex,ble record. Involves 60me heavy lifting. 

'

Having adiuslmenl problem.? mediale poshlon. in phone lund· day care services for Individuals LEMME B ... SP .s Ioolong tor re'l evening hour. Monday·Thursday 
Call Counseling .. HeaHh Cenler. ralS.ng. We provide a friendly With mental relardalion. Please spon.lble energellc catlng slaff $8.00 per hour + bonus plan. 6·8 

319-337·6998. workplace. PIllet trelnlng. bene· cal 364.2983 for more Informa. 10 work w.lh children age. 5 hours par week. Duties. schadul· 
'CElLULAR filS. flexible hour • . and I.ge lion. Reach For Your PoienliaJ Is "'rougn 12. $81 hour 10 10 25 1'"0 appointments with cuslomers. 

bonu_ EOIAA mplo hours! week. Call Rob,n Ca" John Niemeyer at (319)466-
. an eyer. (319)887·2501 . 2004. 

PHONES & . ELDERLY COMP ... NIONS -o-:-=----~ Call 10 s.1 up an .nle""lew. Serve Ihe eldeny wlltl compan. LOCAL embroidery shop ~eeks R ... CQUET stringer and .ales 
• 'PAGERS (319)354-8011 . lonshlp and help around Iheir lull-lime' pan·llme embro.dery person. Musllove and play rae· . ;...;..:.:.== _____ BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL homes. Non.medical. No cen~l. machine oparalors. Will train . quel spans. Exparience helpful 

Position to start as 600n as p05sl~le: 

$6.50 per hour starting wage. 

Work houl'6 Monday through Friday 

12::30 pm to 4::30 pm • 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS PROG RAM needs siaff 10 inter. calion required Flexible day. Fle .. ble hour.. Call Mark but w.lllrain. 

only 55.95/ day. $291 week act wilh children Ihrough various evening. and weekend shilts. (319)354-7080. RACQUET MASTERS Co t;ac;t; L E' hi t :384-:3809 
Renla piece of mind. 2:45·5:45 M.T.W.F; 1:45·5:45 Home Inllted Senior C." School Program Is ,eeklng re· 321 S. GILBERT 2222 Old Hwy 218 South. Iowa City,IA. 

N. Dubuque, Brown. Ronalde, N. 
I Linn 

I, • E. Jeffereon, E. Market, N. Dodge. 
N. Lueae, N. Governor 

• Keokuk, Cross Park Ave •• 
Broadway 

• Downtown Bueln"ee Route. 
(deliver between 9:00 and 

10:00am) 

Traveling Ihls week.nd? actlvllies. Hours: 7·8:30a.m. M-F: I Call belween 8:00a.m.-4:00p.m. LONGFELLOW Before and Afte r BIKE .. SKI n OU IC er a , 

Can Big Teo Renlals 337-RENT Th. Pay. 56 251 hour. On City (319)358·2340. ,ponsible fun loving people with REGINA'S AM·PM P.ogram L=================!J ,PEOPLE MEETING busllnet Call Amy Chuale experience wor!<lng wi'" children needs child care associate. lor '-________________ ~ 
• (319)358·0708. EVENT CREW 10 join our leam. Hours are afternoons. Pleasa call 319.337. 

rP . ..:E:..:O:..:P:..::L;:E~ _____ BICVCL.E mechanic· e~rlence Full 8nd pan·time evenl crew. ~:F5:~m5~~;m~~u;~::. _57_3_9._.,-___ -:-c,...,-_ 
WHY W ... IT? Start meeting Iowa requored. lull or pan·time. Busy rental company seeks en. / matlon conlact Terri at (319)358' , RETAIL lloor cleaner Full·time ::::.::.:.-~=...:..::.::.. _____________________________ _ 

RACQUET MASTERS erget1c. reliable person 10 add 10 1743 40.43 hours wort<. S8I hour. Per. 
jingles lonight. 1-800-766-2623 • BIIce .. Ski our t.am Dutle. Inciude delivery . . son 10 desk mop. ocrli> and buff • \ 
ext 9320. 321 S. GI_ and set·up 01 tents and mlsc.lta- NEEDED . • mmedi.lelyl Experi . lloors. Experience prefo"ed bul 

neou. eqUipment. Musl have a eneed bansta. and service mind· wlh Iraln . Contacl Linda 
-=:.~.:.:.:-=..:...::.::....:... __ ------.--.- . -. - good driving record and be able I ed oounter hetp. Must have eve· (319)5~308 or (319)341-4308 • 

Are you looking for a position with excellent benefits? 
PPLY now for work·sludy posl· BIG MONEY for r •• able .n(jyldu· 10 IIh 50+ pound, Irequenlly. nlng. and weekends (especlany ft 3 

lions In Lew L1braoy. 10.20 hours als. Flexible hours. Inle""iews. S7.50 to stan. Apply In parson: Sunday) availability. Apply in per- ",8_0_r _p_.m_.:-=-____ ,--
.por week. Slart.ng pay 56.151 (319)338-0211 . Big Ton RenUI. son al Tarrapln Coffee Brewery. SPRING BREA~ 2001. Jamaica. 

The Iowa Ci~ Communi~ Sehool District hour. ConlacI Ma rcy W.lliams al C ... RRIERS Wanled- West .Ide 171 Hwy 1 We.llowa City C.ty Cenler Square Coralville or Cancun . Flonda. Sarbado • . 
(3191335·9104 Iowa Cily. Call Jennifer at the EXPRESS PLUS cell 341 ·6647. B ah . a 

C . ma •. Padre. Now hlnng campus 
tOW'" CHILDREN'S MUSEUM Pre.s Hilen. 319·337·6038. CONVENtENCE STORE NOW hiring drivers wIIh COL Lo· . reps . Earn two frae Irips. Frea • 
108I<Ing work·sludy sludenls 10 .rn 212. ~an.time Position. cal .and long dlslance drIVing Ex· me.Is .... book by Nov. 3rd. Call 
loin lloor leam. Play w~h chl~ CASH paid per shift Inleresting evemng and weekend hours penenee prefer bul nOi needed. for FREE Info or 

,dren. hosl field Irlp.. birthday exparlence. Orive a ';'blill Befter avaitable immedlalely for cashier I WiH train. Also hiring .Ior packers wwwsunsplashlours corn 
partie.. and morel Cell Jennifer "'.n a Inp 10 lhe zoolll Ages 24 and ~II depanments. Previous and local help. Apply In parson al 1-1100·426-nl 0 

has the position for YOU! 
11 625·6255 exl 208 lor more In· and up expanence helpful. bul nOl nee· 718 E. 2nd Avenue. Coralville. ===:-:-_-:-__ _ 
formation. . Old CIpl101 Cab ..... oy. Apply In parson 10 EXCELLENT BENEFITS" SPRINGBREAK 2001 

.QFFICE ASSISTANCE. (319)364·7662 Express Plus GREAT PAYlI Hiring on-campua reps. 

(6+ hour positions include benefits of free single health insur-IDce. life insurance and 

disability. All positions with the exception of coaching include IPERS state retirement) 

------.-- 100 E. Oakdale Blvd. 0 KNO L SELL TRIPS. EARN CASH. GO I "":\ I,. EDUr"TIONAL "SOC"''l'ES 
8·tO hour. per weal< Video lap- CHILD cerel Lead leacher 10 CoralvKIe. Iowa 52241 A L. FREEIlIl (,?_' "" niJ In. 

• n exparlence desired. 56 .501 work In UAY child. care program 319·364·3800 Ret.remenl Residence Studenl Travel Sarvice.. ~ (Spccia1 Ed. positJon start at $8.24 hr .• 
hour. Cenler For Teaching. 4039 lor la.n parenls. Birth to five NOW HIRING America', 11 Siudeni Tour Oper· , Seco~..I.-. SU.....vlMry $8.09 and 
~aln Library. (319)335-6048. yeara old Oagree in .ariy child- ot-ARY alor. Jamaica. Mexico. Behama. . , uwu 1 """.", $ 

. . FlEXIBLE SCHEDULING .,," FJ '~rv S ......vI.... 772 WORK-STUDY position. aval1a· hood preferred. prior expanance Currenl ~I~'.' I edl I . f dlel I Europe. Florida. .\ emen_ 1 U"", • ..,.,ty • OJ 
.... - required 3/4 lime 59 10 P r ..,... .... ,.. mm a e opemngs or aoy 1·888-648-4849 • • 6 h d (beh . _I d ' d) 
" .. In lhe Departmenl of Ma"'e· h pIU ' "_ I" Sa' d' e ·Part·time evenings $7.00- aide •. Part·tlme eve. ning posl· www.go.Prlngbreak.com l e I ours ay - Horn aV1OI~ ISOr er mallcs. Com pUler dala enloy end our • ~ne ... . n resume $7 601 hou 

U Hed ·-1 fo v r lions. 4-7pm. occasronal week· . 4 hours day- Horn (inclusion) 1Ierical dUlles. 56.75/ hour. Musl 10: n ~,on r ,outh p ' rt I $8-$101 h enda. TECHNIGRAPHICS has lui' li~ 
be k .. d C PO Box 892 . a ·1 me am. our.. " ,,~ 6 h da M ( I ) wer ·sludy quaIK,a . onlacl . Midwest Janilorial Sa""lce Call Jim eI319-466-3019 loday. openings In downlown Iowa cny l ' "OUrs y - ann c assroom 
.. ~rel . 335·0709.. Iowa City. 1,0, 52244-0892 2466 10th SI Coralville lor Delivooy Driver . ~ Bi~oy .' "8 hours day _ City (parking lot monitor) 
LlELP WANTED CHRISTI ... N preschool leacher Apply between 3-5p.m. or call HOUSEKEEPrNG Frnlsher. Both pos~rons fOqUlfe h d . 'al l! needed. Pan·llme or full· lime. 338·99&4 Fufl-llme posllion. available. ability 10 11ft 50 pounds. drive~. Ii. . • 7 ours ay - City (SpeCI 

'~";;;500;::;W-eal<"":':Iy':"::po:'::I':'ent;:i::al;""m-aiH-ng- Commltmenl e •• entlal . Expert- FULL .. PART-TIME c •• hi.... Mon· cen •• and good dnvlng hlslooy., education positiOns) 
lIu, clrcul.". for Info call 203· ence prelerred (319)354·7801. elockers and produce po.llions. Fri. no ragular weekenda Call GEOood

E
. Sahoundrsr'esupameY a'Ond. ben<tfl1s. . 7 hours day . West (B.D.) 

9711720 Melva righl now at 319·466-3018 
- . CLINIC ASSISTANT. Full or We will war!< around your ochool lor Interview Jim Yardley "7 hours day. West (supervisory) 

• ,.. ARE YOU CONNECTED? part·tlme. Comp.tltlve wage •. schedule •. Apply In per.on al Technigr.phica PO Box 1846 "3 hours day. Senior HI'gh Alt Center 
Internet u.era wanled. a.cellenl beneillo. Check us out. Eagle Food Siore. 800 North New wage scale and Improved Iowa C,Iy. la. 52244 . , 

$350. S800I wee~ Send reoume by September 15 Dodg. Slre.1. (319)338·9423. benehl. · or... Wickham. Mann and Hills 
WWW k 21 --"-- 10: EOE all depanmenl.1 E E. www.techfowa.com h d I ch ~ . ey. r~ ... com Planned Parenlhood 1 .1 ours ay· (un room supervision) 

ATTENTION I WORK FROM of E •• , C ... , .. llowa FULL or part·tlme. Siudenis we THE Villtlng Nur .. Alooclllion • Longfellow 
~E. E.rn up 10 $25· 5751 Ann. Karen wor!< around your schedUle. Ap- OFFrCE clerk. part·tlme' lull· . neado a caring Individual to loin h 
hour. PTI FT. Iple<neV Mail or· 1800 2nd Ava. S.E, SIe.l00 ply In person only al C.roueel time. rlexlble. Computar knowl' lour professionalleam a. a FuM. "I ours day - Mann 

r (888)773.8974. Cedar !'lapide, Iowa 52403 MOl .... Delall Departmenl. I.dge and oHlc. skills needed. TI",. Home Mok • . This Indivldu. 
....... m.kemoneyhlvefun.com FULL-TIME MAINTENANCE (319)354-6880. .1 will 1 .. 111 cllenls in "'.'r John· 'J1 ' cifi t 
t' COLLECTIONS MANAGER poshlon avail.ble lor proparty Bon counly horn .. WIth daily living ,0 receive more spe . c inlormation 

A"ENTION UI Ha" tim. lob lor graduale IIU' managemenl company, reside". OW~ a computer? I activhies such as lighl house· regarding eduC2tional associate positions you 
STUDENTSI denl. CalaJogl documenl coJlec· tial and commercial. experience Pul.l lo work. keeping & shopping. Reliable •• 

OIIEAT RESUME- BUILDER tlon~ . provide re_rch. granl prele"ed Please send resume $25· $751 ,,?-,r. PTI FT transpOrtalion and adequale auto '. are welcome to COnt2ct to school with the 

8t a key 10 the University's fll- care. loan proceUing. aducalion IouIhgIIe lie_' PART.TIME ahernoon office f,It Psckage Is includedl Call Ke. • 

COACHING 

• Head Girls' Softball· City· 
o Assistant Girls' B.B . . West ' 

• Head Sophomore Girls' B.B . • CityJWest' 

• Assisrant Boys' Swim· CityJWest* 
I Giris' Diving Coach - CityJWest· 

o Freshman Girls' V.B. - west· 

I Head Boys' '!ennis · City' 

• Assist201 Boys' Soccer· City* 

• Assistant fusity Volleyball· City* 
• Sophomore VolleybalJ - City' 

I Boys' fusity Track - City 

• 7th Grade Football- South Easr* 

* Iowa Coaching Authoriza~ion Required 

CUSTODIAN 

I Night Custodian - 8 hours day· West and 

Permanent Subsritute (starting rate of pay 
$lO.02;hour) 

• Night Custodian· 5 hours day· Shimek 
(starting rate of pay $lO.02/hour) 

GREAT Joel writ.ng. a .. l.tance. collections 10: www.lp.ing.nlorlches com Ifnlurance Is required A full Bene· opening directly. 

turel Join programming . • 10. Experience 2051 Keokuk St. cleric. Sma" In.uranee office. will ran 0 319·337·ge8&. EOE. ~ 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA Wttn Maoint08h. Muoeuml library I City 62240 train the rlghl c.ndld.te I ~ \ To receive an applicadon, please conract: 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND COUJII wortt and! or .><perlenee OW:ttn• Sean. (319)358.8709; (319)35407708. . WILDLIFE JOBS S8-1t1 HOUR:,\ Office of Human Rtsources, 509 Soutb Dubuqut Street. Iowa City, IA 52240 

up to .... 1 per _If! n_oaa'Y. Send ten.,1 ,..ume! , + Federal Benef.,s. Park RIng· • 
CALL NOWI wrllIng 11.810: Phone (319)330.9320. PART.TlME .nd luM·tlme teach. era. Secu.ity. and Malnten.nce. r ~ bttp:/Iwww./owacity.k12.ia.U5 I (319) 339-6800 • fOE 

335-3442 .• x1.417 Adrltnne Drapldn. Dlreclor HEART 10 HEART Bridal. Nonh Ing .nd .aal.tanl posllions. lnlant I No exparlence lor lOme. " 
lll .. name. phon<! number. UIHC Medicel Museum ·L1berty. Full·tlme or part·llme. 10 pra·scnoolera WEE Beara l For Info call1·800·391·5858 I ~ i -1/ i _1/ 

and be.1 time 10 call. 200 Hewkln. Dr. I Salel or a~ ... tIOM. (319)885- NMh Liberty. (319)626.5858. "'. 1809. 8arn·9prn • • III"!.... ~ .... r WWWu"OUndallon.orgllobl [ lowl City. IA 52242 2000. oak for Jamie. local nOi guer. ... '. :;f',.. ~'. 

• • 

o 

• . •• 
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_HE_lP_W_A_N_TE_D_ ~HE~lP:......;W:..:..;,A,;.;..;N..:..:;TE:.:..D_ .:.:.:HE:.::.lP~W:.:.:A~N:.:.::TE:.::.D_ HELP WANTED ICHllD CARE EDUCATION _RE_St_A_URA~NT~_ RESTAURANT RESTAURANT 

RT'S Is hlnng p.rt·lome ~M.nd- WANTED: handyman. gard.n. STUFF EAST ~R~(!(:~e;;;pt~io;;n~isVt~el~ep~h;oh;e;;q NEEDED ;::::;~:;:;;;;;=~ RAMADA i?===:;;;:;:=;; 
er •. wallresse., Ind OJ. Musl lng, p.lnllng. elc Averaga 10 STUFF WEST Operator --------- CLEAR CREEK WESTAELO 
be he .. In thl Fall please .pply hotJrs par week. Hours flexible lowa's largesl cooslgnmenl 11018 ~ed for a fa>l p.lCed offocf. NEED TO PLACE AN AD? AMANA COMMUNITY Immedlale Openlngl 
al 826 Soulh Cllnlon between II Som. "parlance. Avall.ble In is now hiring all positlops. We 01· We are looI:ing for professm. COME TO ROOM", SCHOOL • I~~, 
and 6.QOpm, M·F. summers. High hourly wages. ler compalillve w.ges, no heN· ai, flOS'lNe. customer ()fienled COMMUNICATIONS CENTER Substitute TttJchm \l'D.ttd 5::JO.I0:3OIm 

C.II (319)337'9460. days or Sunday •. and llexibl. indiVIdual. Candidate must FOR OET"ILS. 01 otl J "henl ,i", • 8-' COOke, varlou. hcurs 
.-______ .. -======:::::::='il IC~edUling . AppI~ al either !oca. pDS5fSS slrong, professional - S90 full daylS55 half doy • S,.._ WIItaUtII, 6-

I,. 0 lion Or call 336·9909 (e .. I); 687· ,.Iephone skins. Th~ is a fT BABY ItHer needed lor 100lbeil • AmaruH K-S) 622-3255 10:3Oem 
NISSAN F 2741 (we.l) permanent pos~ion weekdays. Salurday. Call (319)354.7438 20 mite, 1".,1 of lowu Cily .~, pan·time, day 

IO
\"'A CITY Work w~h a great team a5 our • O.rord-iK·5) 828-4505 and 
yy, receptloni;!. E><cellent salary ev.nlngs 12 mile, w,,1 of Iowa City .vening 

and lienefit p.lCkage including BASYSITTER wanled for 3 chil. • nmn-{9·12) 545.2361 • _quet seo...rot Sal up, 

NOW HIR ING: 
Baker, fryer 

position, Over
night hours . Full

time with benefits, 
Apply 1720 

Waterfront Drive 
or call Peggy 

354-7601 . 

HelP WANTED 

has on opening for 0 
lube/llghl duty aulo 

technician. Must have 
valid driver's license 

and own lools. 
Experience helpful, 
bul not necessary. 
Apply In person. 

contact Tony Fonttnel . • NISSAN OF IOWA CITY 
715 Hwy. 6 

Phone 337·5000 

I(;rkwood 
~pnIfutJlf-~ 

PART-TIME OFFICE ASSISTANT 
Kirkwood Community College has an opening for a 

part·time office 9.Ssistant/receptionist at the Iowa City 
Credit Cent.er. Dulies include data entty, typing, 
filing and other general clerical work. Will work 

Mon.-Thurs., 4·8 pm, and rotating Sal., 8am·)pm. 
Must have any combination of related experience 
andlor post high school training equivalent to two 
years full·time experience OR an appropriate po8l· 

secondary diploma. Must have at least one year expe· 
rience using word processing/microcomputer equip· 

ment. Contact Belty at 887·3658. AAlEEO Employer. 

-

~,.~V~.q: 
Coralville Hy-Vee 

is now hiring for a 

variety of positions 

including night 

stocking. Will 

schedule around 

city and cambus 

running times . 

Apply in person 

Monday-Thursday. 

Ask for Colleen , 

insurance, vac.ltionand40'K. d fie blah 10 I U ' 6-'1 I fl C't ·ull·llmeand pan·U_a General duties also include ran, XI ours, c .. 0 n,· ",I e< we' 0 ow. 'y , ,,-
light computer enlry, 'Yp'in,S, vorslly. Previous experlencea I or phone: CCA Admini,lrulion • 1Iart..-, part·IOne, some 
and general oIfice. Apply on plus. CaN 319-339-0716 H Inler· .. _...;;;O~ffi~ce;;,. 8:;:2;::;8-4;;;5~1;:.0_.... axparteoco needed, 
pe~ 10: Karen Johnson HIed. Apply In peraon 
Toyota o( Iowa City CHILD ca.. needed Part· lime ..... ~ ... ~_____ 2530 Holiday Rd. 

1445 H 1 West morning Or a"ornoon, lI,xible MEDICAL CoralvilteorcaH319-354·mo (Localed on bus route) IL,;;= ..... ~;,:· ~' ......... ...lI lChedule. Call (319)354-'622 .:......=..:..:;~;.....---- ________ _ 
~ ATRIUM VILLAGE is a small, 
..... """""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''11 IN HOME child care lor one privala 20 bed lacility. Wa need WAIT ST"FF 
Ii C child. MlWF 3:15-Sp '11 , Th p.rt·llme Nur ... , CNA's, and Lunch shift',II.m.2pm, 

.S., MIS, 2 15'Sp m. (319)336·5117, evening cook. Comiortable'l -"II .hlll, 4::JO.9.3Oprn. 
English & Art leava m •••• ge Irlendly envlronmenl. Compall. GREAT TIPSI 

Apply: Students.. I NUTURING r •• ponslble person live wag... Local.d mlnul.. Mid 
for childcar. and IIghl housa· lrom IOWa City. Apply In par",," I A:~:~:~I~"Y 
k.eplng. 3-7pm, 2-3 days a Monday·Frlday Irom aam· C 

Looking to add some w.ek. must have car. Please call 3:30pm .1 Atrium VIII.g., 11 7 S. 200 Scoll I. 
experience to your 1319.430'9279. ~~4SI. In H'11s or call 319-679- rr ..... ::==:::-', 
resume? Integrated PROVIDE fun educalional acllvl· I _ r.. ~. 
DNA Technologies is lies lor 2- year· old boy: TW. OAKNOLL G6dfatbers 
taking resumes for 3 30-6pm . • nd or MWF. 6:30a.m- Retlremenl Residence PIzza 

falVwinter internships 1230. Need car, relerence •. Be. NOW HIRING • 

Development Group. heurs (319)339·7334. NURSING 
in our Web gin ASAP. C.II w,lh available V 

Oualdied RN's, LPN's, CN"'. 
• Creativity and QUALITY, loving daycare provld· lull and pan·lrma hour •• vallable. NOW 

~
' attention to detail are er needed lor 2·1/2 ye.r boy. AI· Call Vicky lOd8y 81319-466-3014 

the only two lernoons 319-551·3142. Nawwagescala.ndlmproved HIRING 
requi rements, but SEEKING a«ernoon child car. in ben.lrlS· 
experience with my heme 2.5p m. Monday' Fr;' E.O.E. Part-time kitchen and 

ICE CREAM HTMUASP/Javascript day. Musl have car. (319~337. :::-c::--:-::--:::-...,.,---:---:--:--:- I counter. Evenings and 
VBScript is a big plus. 6456. THE Visiting Nurse Aaaocl.llon i. weekends. 10-20 

Now accepting 10-20 hours per week seeking a DYNAMIC AN 10 pra- h sJ k FI 'bl 
applications cor day CHilD CARE vide profe.slon.1 nUrSing care lor our wee . eXI e 

I' and a flexible sched· h d I' Food d' 
sales derks at I If k II PROVIDERS a v.riely 01 cllenl. in John.on SC e U Ing. IS-

u e. you wor we County. This position I. FULL· counts and bonuses. 
Coralville and Iowa with people and enjoy ;;.,,;,~.;.,:,;;.,;;:~:;.....--- TIME and Will be directly Involved 
City. Competitive a progressive ellviron· COLLEGE ST. Cooperalive play In the tre.lmenl 01 acule .nd $7.2S/hour. Apply 

be c: ment, please email grOllP. 9am·11308 m Monday· chronic Illness while slmullane· in person. 
wages, nellts, clean your resume to Friday. RHa (319)351-4360 ously educallng cllenl. on pro· 531 Hwy. 1 West 
work environment. von 

HELP WANTED 
tmalcom@idtdna.com. EARLY LEARNERS: two open- . , ~""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,;,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ 

Apply in person. EOE ings lor pre.chool ch,ldren. Edu· liv. health care.nd wellne .. Ro· 

LINE COOKS, 
PREP COOKS, 

& HOSTS. 
D-JYS l\I\J ~vct1ings avnil. 

"ble. AWly in petson. 
516 2nd SI., Coralville 

Restaurant 

Old Country Buffet 
puts a lot of work into 
increasing quality of 

life for our staff. Come 
talk to us about your 
availability, And check 
out the benefits and 

opportunities for 
challenge and 

advancement While 
having fun. Apply In 

person at 1451 
Coral ridge Ave. 

In Coralvillel 
EOE. 

OLD 
COUNTRY 
BUFFET 

www.buHel.com 

NORTH UBERTY 
PIZZA RANCH 

Currenlly has day and -*'u 
Polillona open 

AIIO evening drlverl ....sad 
1().40 hrs. par _ -It 

earn extra cash! 
meel new paopIt, 
m.ke new IrtOndol 

Give u. a caD loday! 
319·826·7999 

The Brewery 
COOKS 

Full and part·tlmc 
needed immediatolj. 

Top pay. Apply at 
525 South Gilbert, 

Iowa City, Iowa. 

Now hiring p_m. 
line cooks. Great 
wages, unifonns 

provided. 
Call for interview, 

351·1904 

I~~I 
~:.;;,;.....;~~~;;....---------- 1';;;;;;;;;;ii;i;;;;=;;;i;;;==;;;;!.1 1,-====_' ==;;;;;i.I calional language .rts ectiVilies. lI.ble expe,l.nce is requored. F="'===="" 

- - 9.12am program or lull.lime. S U • b . MAINTENANCE [!"""""'''''''''''''''' ..... '''''''''''''',,t ..................... ____________ H6rn EI.mentary a«er.achoOI. lJ. m,1 r .. umes 10 Visnlng Nur .. Aa· 

We are SLB or Iowa, a -
franchise at Panera Bread 
the fastest gro~ng bakery'. 
cafe concept ,n ilmenca! 

We currentry have eJ«:iling 
opportunities for 

ASSOCIATES positions 
available at Our 

Coral Ridge loc.6on. 

DOVOU 
HAVE ASTHh4A? 

cansed teacher. Close 10 FInk. sociallon . 2953 Siana CI .. Iowa FACILITY 

~~~~~~;;~;;;;;;;;;;; bine Gall Course_ (319)339- City. IA 52246 or call Karen at TECHNICIAN • 0600 319-337-9686. EOE. 

EDUCATION :;:~I~~~~~;:eA~':I~~: $16-$18/hr DOO 
'"'KI";;DS;"';""D';"'P"';O""T-I;""I""';"'kl-c,-c- Aide 10 )oln our le.m. We asslsl 

E soong or are· .lderly, ill .• (1<1 disabled peraons Knowl d bl 

I
IIabl8 parson 10 work p.rt-lIme. with parsonal care, shopping, .nd e Dea e 
Please call (319}354.7866. light housekeeping In Johnson I 01 Restaurant 
KINDERWORLO is hiring lor County. W. oHer .n .xc.llanl Equipment I Daytime Hosts/Servers & 

III 
NOW 

HIRING 

If you are a mOlivated 
ind,vidual wilh a posilive 

atlilude and think you'd be 
an assel to our bakery. 

cafe, please stop in for an 
interview or call)4'-92S2. 

EXPERIENCED RETAIl) SAlES 

Volunteers are invited to participate in 

on Asthma research study, Must be 

12 years of oge and in good general 

health. Compensation available. 

Coli 356-1659 or Long Dislance 
(800) 356-1659. 

Line/Prep Cooks. part· lim. and lull.bme leacher. benems peckage Ihal Include. 
Flexibl. hours Pl .... call 319· medical, denIal, Ilia & dl.abilrty In-
626-6575. .urance, 401K, 2 week, p.1d .a· 
_________ calion ('or81 year), two .. Irary In· 

We're Old Country 
Buffet, one oflhe 

nation's leading restau· 
rant groups and 

COOKS DOWNTOWN retail camera .tort ' t 

_lang 10 fill pan·bme posrtion, 
R.la,1 .xpanence helpfUl but not 
reqwred Apply at. Henry Louis 
Inc1 Pholowond 506 E. CoIege 
Slreet or send re.ume 10 PO Box 
2237 Iowa City, IA 52244. , . Our rapid growth means we 

need the best servers & 
cooks at Applebee's. 

LEAD leacher needed lor two crease. wI IS monlhS' CNA_ RoN· 
year old ctessroom. Must have atHe tmnaporta tion, adequate au· 
degr .. or qualrtying exparlence. 10 Insurance, and a lIexlbl. 
Other luM and pan·IIme available. schedule .ra required. Call K.· 
Pl.... .pply al Love·A·L91 ren TodIY: 319-337-968f. EOE. 
Childcare, 213 51h 51 , Coralvilla . --...:.------
Call Julie al (319)351.0106. WANTED: Full·tlme C.N.A.'. 10 

America's favorite buf
fet. We are currently 
seeking an independ· 

ently motivated individ· 
ual to perform routine 
maintenance of restau· 

. rant equipment at our 

Apply in person 
The Fieldhouse Bllr 

III East Cullege Street 
11.Spm Mon·Frl 
Apply in pe~on . RETAIL al Coral Ridge Part- " 

I Irma $6-61 hour. Spaclalrty GtIIs. ___ :..-:.-.. ___ wo,k In longlarm care lacility. 
LINCOLN School Age Program Beneflls Include paid vacalion, No phone calls please. (319)887-8971 

JOB OPENINGS 
Is looking for r.llable, carlng, .nd bonus plan, holiday .nd aiel< pay. I 
.pinled staH 10 work with won· H interesled conlact Janice or 

E.O.E. L-_______ .I STIERS 

Before and After Schoot Youth Counselor dertull Chlldrsn. Hour.: M,T,W.F Beth .1 319-646-2911 for an In· 
Immediate openings available lor Youth Counselor posi· We W 1·11 beat yo u r 2·45·5:30pm, Th I :45-5:30pm. te",lew. P.rkvlew Manor,Well· 
bons. Under Ihe general direction and superviSion 01 the I C.II Kale. 3111-356-4006 man, Iowa. E.O E. 

Program Slle Director, will be responsible lor aSSisting and WEST BRANCH SCHOOLS 
leading activilles for K·6th graders and implemenl,ng the current pay RESTAURANT 

day 10 day operations 01 a belore & after school program • needs substllute leachers in all II 
Hours are Mon .. Fri., 7:Q0-845 am. and Moo .• Wed. ar.a. alall grade levals. sao par BREAKFAST COOKS 

2'30.6:00 pm., Thurs. 1 :30-6'00 p.m.; arranged lIexible day. To .pply conlract Central Line Cook. 

restaurants in the 
Coralville area. If you 
have previous HVAC 
experience, a back· 

Sluggers 

Gift, and CoIlectrbles 
Is now hlnng courteous and "",. 
going peopi8 lor Iu~ and jllrt. 
I,me sal., IASOCiaIOS. Apply In 
parson at our Coral Ridge Mal 
slora or 301 Kirkwood Av ... lows 
City. 

around your schedule. GREA'J pAY Otfica, Room 120, North Hoove, P .. p Cookl * * * " "I Building or phone (319)643- Full and part.llme. Apply In par. 
Wage starting at $6.65 per hour. Opportunity for increase 7213. SubsulUles musl re·apply son. Mid-Town F.mlly Raslau. 

a"er3~:~:g~a:;PIOymenl. · *FUN RELAXED ATMOSPHERE ::hye:r S h ranl,200 Scoft Ct., low. City. 

ground in commerCIal 
kitchen equipment 

repair and want to join 
dynamic, growing 

restaurant group, check 
out Buffets. 

is looking for FT IPT cooks. 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

Immediate openin~s lor lifeguard positions. Must provide GIN JrJSr. High C 001 CHARliE'S RIVERVIEW 
f . t Ih ' I ftl1 t' * INSURANCE AVAILABLE has !he followKlg coaching va, TAVERN sa e enVlroomen or e enloymen 0 e pa rons uSIng canclss' 

the pool. Many shifts still available. Head V.rslty WresUlng Hlnng axperienced serve .. 
Hours: Mornings, afternoons, evenrngs available Head Goris Goff Appfy in person aftor 2p.m 

Experience necessary. 
Fun atmosphere, flexible 
hours. Apply in person 
303 2nd St" Coralv,lIe. 

OWN A COMPUTER? 
PUT IT TO WOIIKI 
$251$75111R. PT 1FT 

I -888--609-6952 
wwwe~.com 

Wage $6.65 per hour. Junio' High Wrestling 450 lsI Ave. Coralville 
Water Salety Instructor 71h Grada Girls Bas~elball COOKS, SERVERS need.d, 

Immediale openings available lor WSI """'tions. Instruct Apply In Person Coaching aulherizalion required·l lunch .nd dinner shills. Apply in --- 200 12th A Conlact Jeff Wallace 01319-336- parson between 2-4p.m. Unlver· 
swim classes ranging from Inlant to Toddler to Adull Small ye. 5436. ' siIy Alhlellc Club 1360 Melrose 

We oHer full benefits 
including a COMPANY 
VEHICLE, great salary, 

health benefits, and 
2 weeks paid vacation 

within first year. 
Overnight travel 

required. 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

Group, including Ihe Red Cross Learn to Swim Program. 
Hours. M/W and TfTH evenings, Sat./Sun mornings. 

on Ihe WE need responsible staff me'll' _M_e ______ _ 
Twice "But" Nice 

Consignment 
bars Immedialely lor Sh,mek Be- HELP WANTED: Cooks, ber· 

Wage $7.60 per hour. Coralville Strip lor •• nd After School Program lenders, servers, hosll hosl ••• · 
Please stop by the Coralville Recreation Center EOE Sludying 10 be an educalor • os. Apply al The Lark Supper 

11lw_ .. ''''506 .... 8 .. th .. S .. lt .. reeoirl,;,' .. to. Ii. II ou_l.an.8.p•pl.IC8.t .. io.n ... E""O .. E •. _... Neighborhood Grlll & Bar plu. AM and PM hours avalla· Club aft.r 4:00pm (319)645· = L-_______________ ...-J ble, S6 501 hour (319)354-9674 :.246~1~ _____ _ Call Ron Hyrkas at 
(888) 829·4641 x9849 
and leave a message or 

fax you resume to 
(651) 722-4404. EOE. 

Quality Used Furniture 
& HousehOld ttems 

':"H:-::E:::l~P:-:'W':":"!A:-=N-::T::E=D~------------------- - ......... ---......... --,..--------1 LOOKING for hosII hostess, bar· 

=-:..::;:::.......:..::.:....::..:..:..:;.;:... ____ ~----,.,...:....,.------_ HelP WANTED I lenders, and well SlsK, only 10 
Need • bed? Need • sol.? 

NHd. desk? - ~~.....;~;;.;.::..;;:,:;;.,.. _ _l".,;..' ________ minute drive !rom Iowa City. Po-

_----------------..;..--------..., I.nllallo .am $10-$15 an hour. Flexible schedule Fun WOrking YOU NEED US! 

Oral-B Laboratories, a Gillette Company, is seeking 
undergraduate student to work part-time in the Human 

Resources Department. Selected candidate will be involved 
in plant and office personnel support, including recruitment, 

pay and benefit administration, Affirmative Action Plan, 
health and safety and other related areas, Will include word 
proce sing/clerical support functions, Desire applicants to 
be knowledgeable in Microsoft Word, Excel spreadsheets, 

and PowerPoint software. Part-time, flexible schedule 
(approximately 15 to 20 hours per week, to be worked 

between 7:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday). 

We offer competitive pay and a positive work environment. 
Interested candidate please send a cover letter and resume 

to: 

Becky Hasler 
ORALaB LABORATORIES 

Iowa City Plant 
1832 Lower Muscatine Road 

PO Box 4502 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

r ALfNDAR BLANK 
Mdil or bring 10 The Daily lowal\ Communicalions eenler Room 201. 
Deadline for submit/ing item 10 Ihe Calendar column is 1 pm IWO days 
prior to publica lion, "em may be ediled (or IMg/h, and in seneral 
will not be pubfi hed more Ihan 0/ICl', Notices which are commercial 
adverl; emen! wiff nol be acrepled, Plea I' print clearly. 
E~nt ______________________________ ~ __ 
Sponsor_-:--_____________ _ 
Oay, date, time ______________ _ 

toca'ion __ ~~-------------Contact person/phone _______________ _ 

.. - - - ::: - -- - -

GRUT STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES 
ImrrnH1II1/1l OpenIngs: 

I. We are looking for Certified Nurse Anlatanta to WOl1< 
the evening and night shills. If you are nol certilied, we 
wililrain you. Starting pay lor CNAs Is $8.25 per hour 
but you may qualify for more depending on your experi· 
ence and your benelit package. As~ lor Denise. 

2. Two Dietary Aide. are needed. Early morning and 
afternoon hours available. Ekcellent pay and benelits. 
ASk lor Virginia. 

3. Ward Clerka work Irom 4·7 prn on weekdays and 
every other weekend answering phones, performing 
clerical tasks. Ask lor Jill. 

ciJiJII@MIXIlI) 
MAN 0 R 

605 Greenwood Dr., Iowa City, tA 
Phone 319-338-1912 

E.O.E. 

HELP WANTED 

• No ~Ighte or WeeltentU 
• pala Tra.lnlng 
40~K'Retlrement 

• $6000 Free LIfe lnaur&noe 
• Aul.om&tlo Tr&naml8slon 
• S&t/lty &,0 Attendance Bonus 
• Ohild RIde Al.ong Prot!l'lI.lII 

(S.ve 011 dl.Y0&I'8 ooste) 
, WO/1k an Average of 3-6 Houre Eaoh Da.y 
• M~O&l and Dent&1 Ava.1)t.ble • 

, '!f8 welcome your Questions 

;Fi~!~~ 
........... CIrMIt Drtn, Jon OIIJ, IA ..... 

..... It-ll4-.. n 
~1au&l8 are u ~ 18 yelJ'f ok! &! ha .. 

~.~goorl~;drt~ ... tntI~NtOO~~1'11~. :llruI:~tee~IlnI~~teq~utrod§§.~tfX)§I~.~ ,~ 

• "",ronmanl Apply In parson al· 
I.r 4p.m , Tuesday· Salurday or 
call (319)643-5420. Heyn Ouar· 
ter SI.ak Hou.e, West Branch. 
Iowa. 
MALONE'S Is now hiring ekpart· 
enced line cooks and dlshwash· 

OLD 
COUNTRY 
BUFFET 

WWV/,buHet.com 
er. Apply balween " -4p.m. [!",,"""'''''''' .... ''''''''''''''''''''.,.t 

p----_ ..... _----. I artne Y- ~udent I.D. I 

I 100" OFF! I I bp. 1~lItlO I .... -----------_ .. 31S Firat St,,"t (. __ oI..-oII_1 
~ a/ 887.1566 HourI M·f9·!30 S.II·! · Suo. ,,~ 

~HE:.::.l~PW~A~~~E~D __ ~ ________ HE_lP_W~A~N_TE_D __________ ~ 

SECRETARY II/COIIPUTER OPERATOR 
Johnson County Department 01 Public Health has an opening lor 
a full·time Secrelary II/Computer Operator working 40 hou~ a 
week. OtJalificalions Include gladuation Irom high schOOl or an 

equivalent, plus two years of varied and responslble clerical work 
and one year e!perlence In the operalion 01 modern mlnVmain· 
Irame computer console, printer tape drives and other dala pro· 
cessing equipment; or any equivalent combination 01 education 
and ekperience This position requi res good communication and I 
organlzalional ski lls. Musl have knowtedge 01 Microsoft Office. 

Excetlenl salary and benefit package available. 

Please send lesume by September 6, 2000, at 4:00 p.m. to 
Administrative Assistant IIlManager, 1105 Gilbert COUIt, 

Iowa City, IA 52240, Johnson County Is an Affirmative Action 
Equal Opportunity Employer. Women, mlnorilies and elderly 

are 6ncouraged to apply. 

1 
5 7 
9 10 11 
13 14 15 
17 18 19 
21 22 23 
Name 
Address 

DO HAVE 

If SO, VOWNTIIIlS, ages 18 and over, are 
invited to participate in an ASTHMA 

STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals 
and clinics to test a new inhaler. 

COMPUISATIOIL AVAILAILL Please call 
335-7555 or 356·7883 between the hours 
of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through 

Friday for more information. 

12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 
Phone 

----------------------------~----------------Ad Information: I of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (I ' words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, 

1·3 days 95¢ per word (S9.50min.l 11 .15days Sl .88 per word (S I8.80 min.) 

4·5 days $1 ,03 per WOld ($10.30 min ,) 16·20 days $2,41 per word ($24,10 min.) 

6·10 days $1.35 per word (S13.50 min.) 30 days $2.79 per word ($27,90 min ,) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

or stop by our office localed at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 
Phone Office Hours 

335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday.1hursdly 8-S 
Fax 335·6297 8·4 

~ .,; . 'V" ............... - ~....... • W~ r-

I . 

" 
, . 

MARTIAL Arts 
and K.II Small 
81 pHvSle reSidence . 
phaSIS. Call Jay 
(319)351-4293 

SKYDIVE. Lessons. 
dove •. sky surfing Parad, .. 
dov.s. Inc 
319--472-4975 

~OADS OF 
GOOD FURNITURE 

PLUS AN ASSORTMENT 
OF CHINA, GLASS, 

AND SILVER 

The Antiqua Mell 
01 low. Clly 

506S G,lbert SI 

We are open every day 
{n,Mllng Sunda..,' 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
& PET CENTER 

With plans to open mo~ 
Shake is doubUng In sizel 

Mln'gfment Positions 
Opportunities, send YOUI 
STEAK n SHAKE, 1104 W. 

I 

• Excellent World 
• AdVancement C 
• Good Wages 
• 401K Plan 

We also 0 
following ae 
benefits fo. 
tim.e emp 

I' Group Health Pl
• Group Ufe Insun. 
o Short Term Dlsa!: 
o Long Term Dlsab-
• Paid Vacations 
• Sick Leave 
o Dental Insurance 



Fu \I anJ p-Jrl·tlme 
needeJ Immediately. 

Top pay. Apply at 
525 Sourh Gilbert, 

Iowa Ciry, Iowa. 

PUT IT TO WORKI 
$251$75/HR PTIFT 

H!88-609-8952 
wwwehomebiswn 

($16.60 min.) 
($24,10 min.) 
($27.90 mln.1 

8-S 
8-4 

•• 

, . 
, . 
,. 

" 

INSTRUCTION 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNiTlJRE IN n1E DAilY 
IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS. 

GUITAR InslrucllOO Many style. 
Blues to Limp Blzkil AMord.~ 
rales Call Ben al (3 I 9)351·4062 

MARTIAL Arts Training Kenp 
and Koll Small g.oup Inslrucllo 
at prIvate residence, combsl 1m 
phasis. Call Jay Hardin 
(319)35 I ·4293 

SKY DIVE. Lessons. landem 
dIVes. sky surling.Paradise SkV' 
dIves. Inc 
319-<172-<1975 

ANTIQUES 
LOADS OF 

GOOD FURNITURE 
PLUS AN ASSORTMENT 

OF C~INA. GLASS. 
ANO SILVER 

~TORAGE COMPUTER 
~AROUSEL MINI·STORAGE MACINTOSH lBook G3. $l1oo? 
~ building Four sizes 5.10. Powe.Book Duo 2300C (411)$.). 

Ox20. 10.24. 10x30 $560? Pa~orma 575. S140? 
Jl09 Hwy 1 Wesl (319)351,7777 
p54-25SO. 354·1639 

PowerPC Macs 7100166- $240. 

QUALITY CARE 7100180- $290. MacOuadra 605· 

STORAGE COMPANY $140 OeskWnier printer· $80 

Located on the Corstvllie strip Call (319)35H!735 

24 hour security U.1. SURPLUS STORE 
All SIZes avaUable 1225 S. Gilbert 

338·8155.331·0200 335·5001 

~ STORE ALL 1/2 PRICE MONITOR 
~"storage unitS Irom 5)(10 SA LEI! 
58CIJI1ty I.nces 
Conerel. bUildingS 
Sleeidoors 

·Dlgl,.! PDP· It In ,lock 

Corllvlll, & Iowa City Best used computrK 
"'"tlonsl pnees In town 
37·3506 or 331-0575 

MOVING TUESPAYS 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
10.m-6pm 

FURNITURE IN T~E DAILY 
(319)353·2961 

USED FURNITURE 
TWIN bed sets, dr ....... boo!< 
ohelve Good condlbon. 
(319)351-6215. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
HOOVER uprighl vacuum. $40 
Two Broyhrll .nd lable.. very 
nica. SSO/each 319·338·1 190. 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U.1. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S. Gilbert 
(319)335-5001 

w. will be aucllOOi!g off • 
I", Ford CF 700fI dill« Irud 

Dn ThuradlyAuw,t3t 
5·speed. 2·speed .. Ie. NC. PS. 

lift gal • . p.rtect construction 
company lruck. 

·Stralghl back ch .... hom $5 
-H-O-U-SE-H-O-L-D-Goods~-R-edl--wood---' ·Iillng cabinets from $25 

desk with relum (5ft ) S200 """ ,sleel case desks Irom $30 
lables- coffee (3.5). octagonal 'Sludenl oak desks $5 
and side (2112) S175 101a1 gao -donn oak desks $5 
gnll S75 and miscellaneous st.r. ·AnllQue oak and buch glass 
eo equipment Iowa City. 319. honled cabln.lry. 7'x5.1t · 
338-63t9. $1000 

QUEEN sizo orth<>pedic maHress 
set Brass headbOard and frame. 
Never used- st,U In plastIC. Cosl 
$\000. .ell $300 
(319)382-7177. 

UI Surplus Equipmenl 
ooen Thursdays 10·6 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 
Tho Anllque Mell www.,Hordablolaptop •• com 

· READ THISIIII For VI Surplus 
Computers, 

c.1I 353-2961 
open Djesdays 10·6 

335·5?84 or of low. City 
335-5785 506 S Gilbert 51 

Rm.111 Comm. ,Center 

We are open every day 
iIKMIIn; S.vrulnll COMPUTER 

1-800·864-2345 

USED FURNITURE 

Free de/Will)'. guarantee •. 
, brand namesl! 

E. D.A. FUTCH 
· Hwy 8 & 151 Ave . Corelvrlie 

337-0558 SOFA sleeper Wllh malchlng. 
arm chair and ottamen Browns 

PETS MIolCIIBM & PC REPAIR. Spe· over tan. $175 (319)338-2723. 
lallZlng 111 compuler .epall In· (319)936-6193 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 

BRENNEMAN SEED ludes set-ups & repaIr Adc;flttOrl- We have me solulionll! 
· FUTONS· THEY FOLD F~ 

COUCH TO BED JNSTANny 
E O.A. FUTON 

& PET CENTER I penphe,"1s & configurations SUPER SINGLE wal._ wi Un. 
pver 15 years of e)(penence. Ac- derbed dressel. S50I OBO. :319-Tropocal !Ish. pet. and pel sup 

pl.es. pel grooming t500 " epllng .,1 maior credH cards 665·29691 ev.nings. 3t9-335. 
cara"'''I. 

Avenue Soulh. 338·8501 all AI , 319-338-0076 69421 dayS 
337-0556 

Sales Associates & Foo'd Area 
• Cashiers Deparlment Managers Associate. 
• Customer Service • MensWear • BakE!try Lead • Lay-A-Way • Boys Wear • Bakery Sales AssocIate • Customer Service • GIOs flear 

Managers • Ladles Wear • Baker 
• People Greeter • Infants Wear. • Grqcery ReceiVIng 
• Overnight Cashiers . • FabriCS • Meat Lead 

• Domestics • Meat Associate 
Maintenance • Shoes • Seafood Associate 

• Janitor (Day or Night) • Jewelry • Dell Lead • Toys '. Cart Pushers • Sporting Goods • Produce Lead 

Receiving • Automotive • Produce Associate 
• Cbsmetics 

• Stockers (Day or Night) • Garderi Center 
• Un loaders • Stationery Tire & Lube 
• Overnight Stockers • Foods bpre .. • "HardWareIPaints 

Office 
• Housewares • Manager Trainees 
• Electronics • Service Manager • Invoice Associates • Pharmacy 

• TlrelLub8 Technicians • Cash Associates • Loss Prevention 
• Clal.ms Associates • Fitting Room Associllte • Sales Associate 

All aaaoclates receive the following excellent benefits:· 
• Excellent Working Conditions 
• Advancement OpportUnltles 
• GoodWage8 
• 401K Plan 

We also offer the 
following additional 
benefits for all full 
tim.e employees: 

r 

I . Group Health Plans 
• Group Lire Insurance 

. • Short Term DlsablUly Insurance 
• Long Term Disability Insurance 
• Paid Vacations 
• Sick Leave 
• Dantallnsurance 

• F1e~ble Scheduling • 10% Ol8count on PurcI'IasH 
When Poaalble • Profit Sharing 

• HOliday Pay (1'IqUQI 20 hourt per WMk -.gI) 
• Stock Purchase Plan 

II you are looking lor an'exciHng and 
rewarding career opportunity, and you 

. have'an Inlereslln any of the areas lis ... 
ad llbov •• '" w.nt to ""Ie to you] 
Ap~ will '''' tlbft br 

Wll-w.rt ........ nt 
2000 rItmet StrMt 
CGrIMIle, IA IU41 

The Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa · Tuesday, August 29, 2000 - 7B 

~M~IN~Dm~O~D~Y ___ ~RO~O-M-M-M~E--- ROOM FOR RENT 
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER WANTEO 

Classes dayl night sl\Jdenll8le. ROOMMATE WANTED. Malel 
downtown. (319)339-081~ 

.... __ - __ ....... __ ~ __ - femele. gradl profesalooal. credil 

GARAGE: !bARKING check. S208.OCY month. me •• ft· 
1;1"-" uation 3 f9·338-2011. 

NEED TO PLACe AN AD? 
COME TO ROOll111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER SMALL northSIde basem.nl eftl· 
FOR DETAILS. cleney. cal. w.lcome: pert(lng. 

__________ laundry: $355 utilities Included 

NONSMOKING, quiet, closa. (319)3JO.7081a.m: 
wall lurnished: $3OS. $325. own (319)337-4785p.m. 

ARE YOU UNHAPPY 
WITH YOUR TEMPORARY 
. HOUSING SITUATION? 

If so. you can move into a comfortable room in , 
privately owned and managed donn·style resi· 
dence until your UI donn room is available. 

Excellent dining service, computer room. 
laundry facilities . etc. 

YOII desen'e bel/er! 

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
OOWNTOWN· NEAR U of I 
One minute walk to classes 

Four bedroom house, 
2 people $799 
3 people $899 
4peotpfeS999 
plus utllrtles 

Call (319)354·2787 

INVENTORY CLEARANCE 
OF NEW HOMES 

16.80 was $31.9O().now S26.goo 
28><52 wa. $4 1.goo. now 

$36.900 
Also see our new Model 

Fuqua 
C.II for delalls 

balh. $375. utllrtie. Included. SP'CIOUS . I bed • BRICK Ihra. bedroom. Ihre. Country AI,. 5011 .. 
338.4070 ~ Sln9 • 100m so.,. . I C' . let Available now through Au- bathroom, Muscatine Ave ., fira- owa i1y 
PRIVATE rooml balhroom In gust Seplember paid. HtW paid. piece, laundry. wood 1100 ... bus· (319)351-7531 
shared hom • . KilcheneU • . Ga' Good Iocalion. busl roules. 711 lines No pels $12001 monlh Cedar Rapids 
rag • . w.sherl dry.r avallebl •. E.Burlglnton Call snytlme plus uililile' . (319)338·3071 (319)«8-7825 

Femal •. non·srno~.r wanted. (248)212'3644. BRIGHT and sunny two bedroom REAL ESTATE 
East sid. neighborhood. 3 bus' • hom.. Complelely remodel.d. :..:.:::..=-.=.::..:..:..:II~=-__ 
lin ••• $3501 monlh. ulil"". in' TWO BEDROOM hardwood llool'S. ow. WID. no HillMan r.lall spec. for r.OI. 
eluded. Call K.IIy. 319·351-2703/ pal • . $850 plu. utililies 3111-351· Call (3 19)338-6177 ask lor Law 
hom. 319·353-43331 work. A0#532 Two b.droom apart· 1276 

' menls. iaundry, air, on busUne, or leava message. 
ROOM for rani downlown. off par1<lng. available now. $540. 
slre.1 parl<ing . • har. kitChen HtW paid. Keyslo"" Prope~i .. AUTO DOMESTIC 
Avarlable imrnedralOly Can 319· (319)338-6288. ~~~~~~~~~~;;~:::;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;~:; 338.0864 ---------

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
ROOM lor r.nt for sludenl men. two bedroom apartment. close. 1187 OLDSMO· 
Summer .nd Fall. (319)337' in. oft ."eel parl<ing. AC. laundry BILE CUTLASS 
2573 . on sight 120K highway miles. 

RUSTIC single room overlooking __ C.:.,a;.,tI..:,(3:..1..;.9;,;.1338_.0864____ automatic. 6 cylinder. 
woods: cal welcoma: laundry: DOWNSTAIRS two b.droom AC. power locks. seals 
pa.king: $265 ul ililles Included: apartm.nl In <!harming house. and windows. Good con . 
(3 t9)3JO.7081a.m: Wood lloor • . ltonl porch. ga.ag. . dition. Asking $1200. 
(319)337-4785p.rn . WID on preml ... Clos ... in $700 319.335.5277. 
WESTSIDE location. Each room plu. ulll lli •• (319)341·9381 . I.!=========::::=-_'::':::::::::::':::::':':":".....J 
has sInk, frkige and microwave 
Share beth. $2SO pIUs o1ectnc. 
Cell (319)354·2233 weekdays or 
(319)338,2271 ahe, houlS and 
weekendS, 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
$208 10 share larg. spacious 
bedroom. Ask fo. Aimee 
(319)339·0689. 

OWN room In 4 bedroom house 
near dantal school $300 plus 
utllitl ••. 319·337·3566. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ROOMMATES wanted. Large 
hous • . WID. AlC. sun deck 
$3001 monlh. Available now .. 
(319)466·ga15 

to9 Melrose One room of Ihree 
bedroom hous.. excell.nt loca' 
tion. Parl<lng evailabl. In garage. 
Free laundry. $2OCY monlh. 31 II-
466·0507. 

BROADWAY Sireel . Share Iwo 
~room apartment. No smok· 
Ing. Like call. (319)351-2017 
lea •• m .... ge. 

ONE room In three bedroom 
apartmenl on Van Buren. Share 
wim two college sluden,.. No de· 
posil. Only $242 plu. uli"II ••• 
Call (319)358,0878 

AOMMATE wanted IUfnish.d. 
own room Across from d""lal 
school C.II Chris 81 319,353· 
4488 or 319·338·0097. 

ROOMMATE 10 share Ihree bed· 
rOOm apartmenl. 52351 monlh 
HtW peld Free parking GOOd 10· 
calion. (319)338.00139. 

FA ~ois W~-A~ ;';;"1 
SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1977 Dodge Vln 
power 5(eemg, power btakes, 

automa!lc l/8nsmlsslon, 
rebtJill moIor. Depei1dable. 
$000. Cali XXX·XXXX. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 
For more information contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
IOWA CITY'S MORNINC NEWSPAPER 
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ... 
8pm 

AN(il3L 

KWKB-TV IOWA CITY 
, J EI" f ' \ I {-r - I r. _ ~-J 

TUESDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 ]7:30 8:00 ! 8:30 9:00 ]9:30 10:0010:3011:0011:30 

~. 

KGAN o rn News Selnleld Big Bro. ILad. Man 60 Minute. II Judging Amy News Letterman Paid Prg. 
KWWL 0 rn News Wheel Top 10 01 2000 Frasier IJUS!lMe Dateline NBC News Tonight Show Late NgL 
KFXA 0 lID Rose. Carey '70s j Tltus Fam Guy The PJs Star Trek: Voyager 3rd Rock M'A'S'H M'A' S'H Rose. 
KCRG 0 III News Home Be a Millionaire Oharm. Norm NVPO Blue New. Frlendl Homs Nlghtllne 
KilN rn lID NewsHr. Eye ... Little Pandes Nova WarnlngolWlld BUllne .. Appear. Wine Bu.lne •• 
KWKB fIi) III Married Unhap'ly Buffy, Vampire 51ay Angel : Tho Prodigal Heart Date Heart Lover Paid Prg. ET . ." : 
PUBL 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
GOVT 0 Programming Unavallabl. Ptogrammlng Unavailable 
PAX 0 Sh<!p Sweep My"terlous Way. Touched by Angel Olagnosl. Murder A Miracle H'wood Paid Prg. Paid Prg. 
lIBR lID Programming Unavallabl. Programming Unsva lable 
EOUC m Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
UNIV m rn France Spanish Movie Grow IGrow Korean Greece France Italy 
KWOC 00 News Wheel Top 10 01 2000 IFrailer IJustlMe Dateline NBC New. ITonlght Show ILate Ngt. 
WSUI 00 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
SCOLA (]lJ Hungary jOuebec CroaUa China Cuba ~U.·slan Korsl J Greece Fr.nce Iltaly 
KSUI (ll) Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
DISC m oo Hippo Talk On the Inalde The New DetecUves Tho FBI Flies On tho Inside Tho New OolacUv .. 
WGN m lllJ Full H'se IFull H'se Ba •• ball: San Diego Padres at Chicago Cubs (Live) Newl Coach In the Heat 01 Night 
C-SPN ill ~ House of Reps. Prime Time Public Attelr. Primo Tlms Public Attalr. 
UNI m ~ PorTuAmor MUJer .. Enganadas Laberlntos PaSion Primer Impacto Impaeto Notlclero Viviana Medlanoche 
C-5PN2 I'D lID U.S. Senate (3) Public Affairs Public Attalrs 
TBS m ~ Prince B.aeball: Clncinnali Aeds at Atlanta Braves (Uve) The Klrlte Kid Part III PG.·89 • Move 
TWC rn 00 Travel Travel Travel ITravel ITravel ITravei Travel ITravel Trevel Travel Tr,vel Travel 
BRAV W ID Moonlighting The HOlel New Hampshire (A. '84) u* Plaza Suite (PG. '71) ... (Waiter Matthau) Movie 
CNBC m (]lJ Bus. Center (5 30) Chrl. Matthews Rivera Live NewaIWllllams Chris MIHhews lRlvera Live 
BET m @ Hits From Street Sparks Amen ComlcVlew Notarized: The Best 01 tho Old School Midnight Love 
BOX fD Music Videos (5) Music Videos 
TBN rn Franklin Chlronna Behind Beffy John Hagee Praise the Lord Religious Special 
HIST liD 20th Century FlghUng Sulltvan. I Heroe. 01 WWII Spy Technology Tales 01 the Gun Fighting Sullivans 

NN HPj 1m Ca.t 01 the Waltons Mother's Day on Wanon. Mountain ('82) The W,ltons Th.Waltona Country Outdoor 
SPEED @E Bike W'k JM'cyclist Motorcycle Racing Motorcycte Racing Bike W'k 1M' cyclist Motorcycle Racing 
ESPN m @>I NFL Century: Gen. Football: Season X Games 2k Klcko" Baseball Tonight SportsCenter Baseball Tonight 
ESPN2 m @iI RPM 2Nlght Skltepark Tour NFL NFL NFL NFL NFL NFL 2Nlght RPM 
FOXSF m @lJ BB Word ChI. Spo. Hardcom Baseball Chi. Spo. Baseball: Chicago WMe Sox al Oakland A's (Live) 
LIFE @!l Q& Intimate Portrait Unsolved Myslerles Through the Eyes 01 a Killer (A. '92 •• Golden Golden Ooslgn. Oollgn. 
COM all @lI Dally Stein Saturday Night Live Saturday Night Live Toolh. j Whose? Dally Stein Saturday Night Live 
EI liD Fashion Homes Talk S'p Myst. True Hollywood Political Fashion H, Stern H. Siern Wlld()_n ... 
NICK ~ Arnoldi Rug"ta Thorn. Thorn. Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Glltlgan Brady 
FX rn M'A'S'H M'A'S'H M'A'S'H IM'A'S'H Married IMarried Beach IAction The X Show TheX·FUea 

NT rn ER Crocodile DundeeLPG-13. 'B6) ... Bull ER: 9 tl2 Hours Bull 
TOON rn ITh Scooby _LBravo Ed, Edd J'puff Oe.,er Jerry A'stone jScooby Bravo 'putt Gundam [Dragon 
MTV fB @ Oarl. Oarll: I. it Fill Vet? Real ... Real ... Real ... 2gethor Undress Live Through Thla Undress 
VHl fB @l Where Are They? Pop-Up Pop-Up Behind the Musle VHl ConlidenUel The '600 PG-13.·99 .. Josh Haml~on 
A&E ~ ~ Law & Order Biography InvesUgaUve Report American JusU,e IBiOgraphy 
ANIM liD UeIDog Animals Kingdom of Lion Big Cat JKeeper. Veta j Ve .. Kingdom of Lion ~B19 Cat _1 Keepers 
USA ~ ® Str Poker Tennl.: U.s Open. Early ROlinds (Live) Str Poker Walker, Tex. Ranger Stalklnga 
.: . 
HBO 0 Movie (5) Practical Maglc~PG-t3. ·98t •• lLa.t 01 Blonde Bombahell ' jSexlClty ArltSS ~G.Strlng Jlat Look 
DIS CiB Rent-I-Kid '95 ,. Cool Running. 7:40 PG, '93 ... Splash PG. '84 **. om Hanks MICkey 
MAX IB The Muse (5:t5) Striking Distance R. '93 .. Bruce Willis Twl.t 01 Fate '97 .. Summer Temptations II 
STARZ ~ Double Dragon A Tenl Funeral A, '99 •• Bowllnger PG-t3, '99) Ht Deadly Surveillance (to:4O) 
SHOW GIl LordS 01 Flatbush The Rage: Clrrfe 2 IA. '99) • (Emily Bergl) Beggars, Choosers IStll1 Crazy R. 'geJ '" JMovle 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

Rb~L-L\rE 
g\OLOC7'{... 

NQl,J. CAN ANYONE 
TELL I"\E IF YOUR. 
OPERATIONS AR.E 
CENTRALIZED OR 
DECENTRALIZED? 

VGR'( (fX:jJ. LE{,,,\,~R. 
WI N~)(i 'T\N\\;, 
JIJI", Rr-.\b~ 
,<OUR \-\P,oNO 

by Scott Adams 

OOHI OOHI I 
JUST THOUGHT 
OF A STPATEGYI 

BY 'MEY 

calendar 
For frBe area events. submit calendar notices to The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by noon one day prior to publication. All submissions must be 
printed on a calendar column blank, which appears on the classified ads pages. 

The Tippie College of Business Transfer Stud ant Information Meeting will be 
held today at noon in Room W401 , PappaJohn Business Building. 

A Math Physics Seminar, "Representations of Acceleration Group and 
Equivalence Principle: by Professor William Klink, will be held today at 1 :30 
p.m. in Room 301 , Van Allen Hall. 

R6sum6/CovBr Letter Basics will be taught today at 2:30 p.m. In Room 24, 
Phillips Hall. 

Operator Theory Seminar, topic TBA, by Professor Paul Muhly, will be held 
today at 2:30 p.m. in Room 301, Van Allen Hall. 

The Department of German will be holding KaHeestunde '(CoHee Hour) today 
at 3:30 p.m. in Room 612, Phillips Hall. 

Fireside Chat with President Mary Sue Coleman will be held today at 7 p.m. 
in the IMU North Room. 

Sex, Drugs & Remota Control will be held today at 7:30 p.n1. in the Burge 
Residence Hall lobby. 

David Hamilton will read as part of the "Live From Prairie Lights Series· 
today at 8 p.m. at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque SI. 

UI Feminist Union Meeting will be held today at 8:30 p.m. at the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, 130 N. Madison St. 

Iowa Water Ski Team New Member Meeting will be held today at 9:30 p.m. 
in the IMU Ohio State Room. 

horoscop,s 
Tuesday, August 29. 2000 

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): You will 
meet someone who will knock you 
off your feet. Don't be afraid to 
respond. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You'll 
be on a rampage at home. It's best 
to stay at work or just busy yourself 
with whatever you can. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You'll 
have a tendency to race behind the 
wheel. Don't be too sure of yourself 
when talking to others. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) : 
Occupational changes should be in 
order. Risky ventures will not turn in 
your favor. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Do not jump 
to conclusions or take action that 
could be misleading with your lover. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will 
have problems if you deal with large 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Game of kings 
and quaens 

6 Showsnlda 
satisfaction 

11 Act like 
14 Arllflctallewelry 
15 Winchester, for 

ona 
16 Lobsle, _ 

Olavolo 
17 Pounce on 

&orne mariners' 
gear 

18 In favor 01 
20 Gusto 
21 011 the leash 
23 Where 

Woodstock can 
be found 

27 Used a 
taupoon 

28 Changes 
:10 Interlaced 

31 Card catalogue 
UsUng 

32 Fetch 
33 Pompous 

pel6Ol'1 
3& Usl ender 
37 Really bad 
31'_ flrst you 

don't .. ." 
31 Kind 0/ room 
40 Bo_ 
41 Hachlnda brick 
42 Black bell 

actMIy 
44 Capital of South 

Dakota 
45 MMllary school 
47 Celebrated 

Mardi Gras, In a 
way 

41 _ 6 
48 Mafnlalned 
50 VlctOrla'1 Seerat 

purah ... 

by Eugenia Last 

institutions today. Difficulties with 
authority figures will be alarming. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) : Your 
humanitarian outlook will enhance 
your rep utation when dealing with 
the public. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Verbal 
abuse may lead to walkouts or mak
ing rash statements you may regret . 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Your ability to hold a crowd and get 
your point across will be invaluable. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You 
will be angry if others try to take 
advantage of your generOSity. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): This 
is not the best time to discuss your 
intentions with your mate. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You 
can bet that someone In a position 
of authority is not treating you fairly. 

Edited by Will Shortz 

51 Validate, 
buslnesswlsa 

58 Resinous 
. substance 

58 Ruin of a 
statue, perhaps 

SO Tennessee 
foolballer 

81 WapiU 
82 LJv. 
63 Sonneteer', 

Muse 

DOWN 
1 I.R.S. job 

applicant, 
maybe 

20wna 
3 Tee preceder 
4 Schad. tocale 
5 COnflleatJon 
• Hawailin Iklrl 

material 
7 Top 10, e.g. 
l'8Irlh _ 

Nation' 
tActr ... 

MacGraw 
10 Revelatory 27 Mike. Nltllng 

-:+.::tT+.n 11 Be able to buy IOUnd 
some wheals 21 Pint-alzed 

12 Simple writing :10 ArmiaUea 
13 Uke a ewer 32 Spolia ot wlr 
1. '_ FaU In 34 Buffalo hockey 

love' playar 
22 AeIInlble rocIc 31 Spirited horN 

iitititDi 23 Object of • 37 Rich lOll 
..... in-I~ LaUn prayer 31 Concept 

204 Cream of the 40 ChUfCil dQnllary 
crop 41 When I ahow I. 

25 Stili hall\flltrtng broadcllt 
-rtim~ at Cartal of 43 CltN. drink 

altcorna 44 It rMY be IUd 

brought to you by, , , 

things 
on 

students' 
U-bills 

the tim 
week 

• the new Eminem 
CD 

• lunches galore 
(those sandwiches 
at the River Room 
aren't half bad) 

• Starbucks (the 
small Seattle-based 
coffee chain) 

• Iowa shot glasses, 
hmmmm 

• Burt's Beeswax 
products - who 
knew? 

• anything you can 
find wilh your new 
Greek leiters plas
tered on il 

• Iowa T-shirts 10 
avoid doing laundry 

-Maxim 
magazine - beats 
Ihe hell out of your 
chem book 

• groceries trom the 
Union Pantry - $6 
for a gallon of milk is 
nothing when mom 
and dad pay for il 

• parking 
tickets - they 
jusl throw 

'em right 
on if ya 
go pay 

45 Stroll 
41 Reel material 
47 Candldat. 01 

1992 and '96 
48 Sound Ilk •• 

Inake 
A CBS cornpeUtor 

53 NI~hl that 
'Miami Y·c" 
WII on: Abbr. 

54 CM"""'1nf 
&sCali_day 
5t Bttr8Ytl 
17l-P., 

AnIwer1Io lilY thr .. dutt In thII puu\I 
are available by lOUCIl-jont phone: 
' -800-420-5656 (9~ per mlnut./. 
AnnUillUbtOrtptlona .,. avalllllle tor \hi 
bett 01 Sunday crouwordl ltom 
y..,,: t.fl88-7·ACROSS. 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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Field House 
The University of Iowa Field House is located at the west end of Grand 
Avenue. It houses the offices of the departments of Exercise Science; 
Sport, Health, Leisure & Physical Studies; PE Skills and the Division of 
Recreational Services. 

The recreational facilities available for men and women in this 
building are the swimming pool, fitness room, free weight room, mat 
room, martial arts, and table tennis areas, 5 adivity areas, 5 badminton 
courts, 10 basketbalVvolleyball courts, 18 racquetball courts, and 3 
squash courts. Reservations for racquetball, handball, wallyball, and 
squash courts can be made by calling 335-9293, or by stopping at the 
field House. 

Other programs and adivities offered by Recreational Services 
include: 
Aerobics & Fitness Programs 
Master Swimming 
Sports Clubs 
Wildlife Camps 

Gymnastics lessons 
Intramural Sports 
FacultylStaff Golf league 
Martial ArtS Classes 

Equipment for the areas in the Field House can be checked out at the 
Recreational Services Office, Room E216, 7:30 AM - 5 PM, M-f, and 
at the Infonnation Booth on weekends, holidayS and after 4:30 PM 
weekdays. 

FIELD HOUSE GENERAL HOURS· 
From !he BeginnIng of F .. CIeIIes to the End of Spring Semester Finals 

Monday • FI1day 6:00 am - 11:30 pm 
Sabday & SIIIday 8:00 am - 11:30 pm 

From !he End of Spring Semester Finals to the Beglnnilg of Fal C .... 
Monday - FI1day 6:00 am - 10:30 pm 

8:00 am -10:30 pm 
WIllI !he foIowIng exceptions: 
labor Day 10 am -6 pm New Year'. Eve Day 8 am • 5:30 pm 
Thrisglvlng 10 am -6 pm New Year's Day 10 am -6 pm 
Christmas Eve Day 8 am - 5:30 pm Memorial Day 10 am - 6 pm 
Christmas Day C LOS E D Jutt 4th 10 am - 6 pm 

FIELD HOUSE POOL HOURS-
From !he Beginning of F .. Classes to the End of Spring Semester Finals 

Monday - Friday 11:30 am - 1:30 pm 
6:30 pm -8:30 pm 

Saturday & Sunday 1 pm - 4 pm 
6:30 pm -8:30 pm 

From !he End of Spring Semester Finals to the End of Summer SessIon 
Monday -Friday 11 :30 am · 1:30 pm 

6:30 pm -8:30 pm 
Saturday & Sunday C lOS E D 

Also C LOS E D 00 the following: From the End of Summer Sesalon to the 
Beginnllg of Fall Classes, University Holidays, Home Swim Meets, Afternoons of 
Home Football Games and other occasIoos AS POSTED. 

FITNESS LOFT HOURS
Fsi & SpIIng Serneeter Mon-F II 

Sat & Sun 
&tnmer SeeeIon Mon.f ri 

Sat&Sm 

6:00 am - 10:00 pm 
8:00 am - 10:00 pm 
6:00 am - 10:00 pm 
8:00 am - 10:00 pm 

RECREATIONAL SERVICES OFFICE HOURS-
~ Monday -Fridly 7:30 am -5:00 pm 
C LOS E D 00 .. UnivtIIIIy allowe HoIkIIys. 

Recreational Services 

2000-2001 

- - .... -.... -------------

FIELD HOUSE FEES 
Racquetball I Squash Fees 

Student 
F aculty/Slalf 
PublIc 

Per Hour 
$3.00 
$4.00 
$5.00 

10-Punch Card 
$ 20.00 
$33.00 
$ 45.00 

Field House Pool Swimming Fee 
$1 .00 per use 
Swim Iicket $10 lor 12lickela 
SemesteIfI .. -$40.00 I Annual Pass - $90.00 

25-Punch Card 
$50.00 
$63.00 
$75.00 

Reservations for Volleyball COUrts" Other 
Recreational Areas 
Cal RecreaIIonaI SeMceI (335-9293) forlnformallon 00 policies, procedInI, and 
filii. $5.00Ic:cut I'IIIefV8tion fee for vcIeybaII. 

Fitness Loft Fees 

Student 
Faculty/Staff 
PublIc 

Daily 

$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 

Semester 

$ 55.00 
$ 87.00 
$115.00 

Summer 

$35.00 
$55.00 
$75.00 

ClI1II iIIaued for one semester only. Spouse fee same • UnIveIIity aIIIIIe. 
ClI1II good at FiInIIa Loft. FItneIa East & Recreadon BuIcIng Weight Roam. 

Annual Passes are available for FacultylStaff and Public. 

Faculty/Staff $ 195.00 
PublIc $ 270.00 

Halsey Hall 
Halsey Hall is an east side recreation facility located between Calvin 
Hall and the Iowa Memorial Union. Recreational Services' Fitness East 
can be accessed from the alley between Halsey Hall and the IMU 
Parking Ramp. Men's and Women's locker facilities are also available. 
Aerobics classes are held in the la~ gym. Check the Aerobics 
schedule for times and type. 

FITNESS EAST HOURS 
Fall & Spring Semester Moo.fri 6:00 am - 11:00 pm 

Sat&Sm 8:00 am - 11:00 pm 
Summer SessIon Mon.fri 6:00 am - 10:00 pm 

Sat&Sm 8:00 am - 10:00 pm 

Fitness East Fees 

Daily Semester Summer 

Student $4.00 $ 55.00 $35.00 
Faculty/Staff $4.00 $ 87.00 $55.00 
PublIc $4.00 $115.00 $75.00 

Annual Passes are available for FacultylStaff and Public. 

Faculty/Sid $195.00 
PublIc $ 270.00 

ClI1II iIIued for one semester only. Spouse fee same • Univeralty aIIIIate. 
ClI1II good at FItneIa Loft, FItneIa EIII & Recreation BuIldIng Weight Room. 

Recreation Building 
The Recreation Building is located just north and west of the football 
stadium. In the main deck area there are 68,000 square feet of Proturf 
surface space for recreational adivities such as jogging, and indoor 
tennis. Call 335-9308 for information, and reservations. 

REC BUILDING GENERAL HOURS 

SftMsfw (Flllt d.Jy 01 nais,,,tion fMl SMIft"'" wt uy 01 fm.Js 
'prin, seMeSfw) 

6:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m., Monday - Friday 
8:00 a.m.-10:30 p.m., Saturday and Sunday 

SUm...,. (W, uy 01 finIJs sprin, , ..... ,.,...~ 01 "' • ...., smion) 
8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m., Monday-friday 
CLOSED - Saturday and Sunday 

s.um..r (Ciou 01 "',.,., .... ioIHwt 01 fMl das .. ) 
CLOSED 

REe BUILDING FEES 
Indoor Tennis Fees 

Per Hour l~unch Card 25-Punch card 

Student $ 5.00 $ 38.00 $ 96.00 
FacultylStaff 5 9.00 $ 58.00 $ 120.00 
Public $ 12.00 572.00 $ 150.00 

Free Weight Room Fees 

Dally ~ ~ 

Student $3.00 533.00 $15.00 
FacultylStaff 53.00 $50.00 $25.00 
Public $3.00 566.00 $35.00 

Under the balcony are the recreational locker facilities. There are 
sauna baths in the locker rooms. 

311/'01111' 
818.8000 

yow It-Ao.., tow,. IOIllflot .. Allolf 
01 ",.",.. IfII 

."P://W ... IJOWG.MI4! -11481' 

I • 
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lubs The University of Iowa Sport Clubs consists ot l • 

group of individuals organized for the purpose ~ j 

furthering their interest in a common sport Of • 

To be recognized as a sport club under the sponsorship of the Division of 
Recreational Services, a club must first be recognized as a student 

organization by the Activities Board. 

recreational activity and designed to accept A 

members at any and all skill levels and to provide • 
recreational fun and/or competition dependingoo • 

the desires of the membership 

Clubs are encouraged to expand within themselves to accommodate the various skill levels from recreational fun to extramural 
competition. 

Final recognition is subject to the approval of the Recreational Services Committee. 

The University of Iowa and the Division of Recreational Services 00 NOT provide insurance for club members and cannot be held 
responsible for injuries incurred through participation in sport club activities. 

Clubs Currently Active: Aikido, Chess, Biking, Mountain Biking, Fencing, Ice Hockey, Kayak & Canoe, Men's J ~ 
Women's Lacrosse, Rowing, Men's & Women's Rugby, Sailing, Ski (cross country), Ski (downhill), Snowboard, Men'! I 

Soccer, Synchronized Swimming, Table Tennis, Men's & Women's Ultimate Frisbee, Volleyball, Waterpolo aOO:~ 
Waterski. For contacts of individual clubs call 335-9293 or stop by the Rec Services Office / E216 FH. 

The Division of Recreational Serv!ces offers a variety of 
non-credit instructional classes for youths and adults 
throughout the University school year. First Semester 
classes begin in September, Second Semester classes 
begin in January and Summer Session classes begin in 
June. Registration for all programs is handled on a first
come, first-served basis, so it is important to note the 
beginning registration dates for specific class sessions. To 
defray the cost of providing instruction, a minimal 
registration fee is charged for each program. Anyone 
signing up for a lesson program must register in person at 
the Recreation Office, E216 Field House. When 
registering, the participant will need to fill out & sign a 
registration form/liability statement (those under 18 will 
also need a parent's or guardian'S signature), pay the 
registration fee, and pick up an information sheet giving 
dates, times, and place of class instruction. 

rograms' 

Gymnastics 
~SchooI 

Throush Ihis program, prHChoolers and kindersartners, lllree Ihroush 
six years, are given lIIe opportunity to experience II.sic IIYmnastlcs skills. 
Forty-five minute classes are scheduled e.ch session durinlllhe morning 

and early afternoon hours. These classes meet once or Iwice a week for 
lIIe slx-week session. Sessions are offered IIIroushout lIIe school year. 

Youth 
Gymnastics instruction Is open to youths, grades K Ihroush 8. 
Partldp.nls attend one-hour or one and one.nalf-hour classes Iwlce a 
week, depending on his/her skill level, for lIIe slx-week session. Sessions 
conlinue throush out the school year. 

Boys & Girls Competitive 
Recreational Services offers an opportunity for boys .nd girls to compete 
in IIYmnastics, a sport unsurpassed when II comes to deve\opinll kids. 
Alles 6 10 18 may participate. These are structured programs where Ihe 
gymnast progresses from one level to the next. Each prollram has a head 
coach who may employ assistants. Competilion occurs at sanctioned 
MU or USAG meets willlin Iowa and lIIe surrounding states. 

Adult 
Adult Gymnastics is offered Iwelve months of the year. High school age 
and up, Including senior citizens, are welcome. All ability levels from 
no ex rience to plltp level are enrolled. A minimum of Iwo coaches for 
six IIYmnasts Is theSt"andard group size. This Is a great opportunity for 
cheerleaders, martial artists, rock climbers, dancer and people wanting 
to have some fun . This pr08ram Is b.sed on a principle of prollresslon, 
adjusled for individual needs and levels of ability. 

II 1111 II 

Master Swimming 
The Master Swlmmlnll progr.m Is comprised of ~ultJ Inlerestt!d in furtller 
developlnll strokes, mechanics, slaylnll fit or Just havlnll fun Ihro"lh an 
exercise progrim. It Is deslsned for Ihose who are able to swim 
continuously for 20 minutes. It I~ offered on a semester II.sls. 

Tennis (Clinic and Private) 
Tennis Instruction for youth aees 10 and above, Ihro"lh ~ull'l Is offered 
Ihroushout the spring and summer. There are junior II!nnls clinics, ~ull 
summer leolIIues, and outdoor prlvilte lessons avanable on vlrlous days and 
limes. Cost vllrles depending on !he type of Instruction. 

Rowing 

High School Program 
This program Is for hl&h school students 14 years and older. The 
classes teach ttle basic rowing stroke, boat equipment care Ind 
knowledge. All classes are held on the Iowa RlVIr, conditiOns 
permitting. 

Introduction to Rowlnl 
This ten· lesson Introduction to rowing course teaches the basic 
rowing stroke, p.rts of equipment, proper stor.ge and bilk: 
fitness. Prior knowledge of rowing Is not necessary. All classes .re 
held on the Iowa RIVer, conditions permittIng. 

Adult Rowlnl PrOiram 
This program Is for ttlose persons who have taken the IntrOduction 
to ROWing program or have had prior rowing experience. It liso 
offers participants the opportunity to attend competition. In low. 
and illinois. Classes are held on the low. River, condition. 
permitting. 

Mart~1 Arb 
The AiIddo PlO(ll'iIm I. offered Ih~ !he Int IIId .-
sem to all penons 1weN. rs and.. ..... etI I 

~, N mftI Iwice a wM. AiWo Is ~ II!WIII ' 
I~ mlltl.1 1m. It I a mfdlod of 1fI~, but M k bill , 
on splrltu.11 power rillher lIIan strertlllh. 

Students of Shori~1yu Ir instructf!d ICtOIdina ~ IAdiIioII 
Okln.wolll Iechniques InvoMn. !he lite of hinds, fIlt.- eIoII • 
The ~ult proat'iIm m Tlltld.lys and Thursdiyl "-S:lhO 
p.m. on a semester 11.511. 

H.tpkldo Is tho"lhl to be !he most v.IUIbIe mllliM III ill !II 
~ It I I unique rt form Ihal combine rae KWOII Do~ 
and ludo throw It jolnllod , ,,,,pha ItinS clrtulM 1ft04ioII' lilt • 

I nc CI m 2· Ii • w for tile teIIfIIW. 

Not only I !he Kore.n mlrtl.1 rt of rae Kwon Dol - ' 
effKllve method of w ~nl Sflf.Oef.!nse, ~ k k ., , I 
Inlr.t rt form, an lidn 'POrt, and an effec1Iw _. 
malntollninl phy k.1 flln r~ Kwon Do dfmom\raIioM If • 
u u.1ny I<:heduled with !he lart of !he stmesltr. Theft lit IiIII! 
1 KWOn Do pro r ml fhe University oflowl,HioftIII. ~ 
and low. T Kw n 00. 
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The University of Iowa Division of Recreational Services offers various aerobic and exercise programs for students, faculty/staff, and the 
public. Classes are geared for the many fitness levels of the participants. Instructors stress the importance of working at your own level and 
"listening" to your body. Making each class safe and effective for the participant is the number one goal. These classes are a great way for 
total fitness improvement. Regular attendance will benefit your cardiovascular fitness, flexibility, muscle strength and endurance. A wide 
range of exercise classes are offered to enhance participants' program goals and quality of life; cardio party, hillo, step, sculpt, kickboxing, 
and cycling (Cycle Reebok). 

Aerobic Classes are held at noon, 3:00, 5:30 and 7:00 P.M. Times remain the same, however, instructors and workouts will varY. Consult the 
schedules or call the Fitness/Aerobic information line 353-3000 for more information. 

Aerobidexerciselcycling workouts are $4.00 per walk-in. A FITNESS punch card may be purchased (10 workouts for $32 or 20 workouts for $64). There is no expiration date for the punch 
cards; however, Recreational Services is not responsible for lost or stolen punch cards and no refunds are given. Programs that differ in cost will be noted in their description. If you work 
out 3 or more times a week, consider buying a semester pass for unlimited aerobics/cycling for the entire semester, ($75 for students, $90 for faculty/staff & $110 for public). A FitnHs 
Combo '«:hge is also available each semester ($110 for students, $177 for faculty/staff and $225 for public). This combo package permits usage of: Fitness loft, Fitness East, Rec Building 
Weight Room, PLUS unlimited Aerobics. 

Each class varies as do instructors' styles, yet techniques are consistent: safe and effective. The instructors may incorporate exercise equipment that reduces monotony or incorporates a 
certain fitness aspect. Equipment includes boxing gloves, resistance tubing, jump ropes, hand weights and resistaballs. 

As with imy exercise program, jf you have any medical concerns or history of medical problem, or if you have never participated in an aerobic class, you should consult a physician to obtain 
approval for participation. Any recommendations or limitations from your physician should be communicated to the instructor before class. This is to assure you that the class will be 
modified, if need be, to make it safe and effective for you. Before beginning an exercise program, participants are encouraged to have a physical exam and in certain programs (I.e, Upper 
Class, Balanced Choices, etc.) they are required to get medical clearance from their physician. 

(yeline 
Cycle Rttbok • Studio cycling is an indoor stationary cycling 
workout that integrates music, motivation, and inspiration for a 
terrific cardiovascular and lower body workout. Cycle Reebok is 
an exciting program that utilizes the most innovative sports 
psychology, including guided imagery, motivational techniques 
and exercise physiology to prepare both mind and body for 
ultimate perfonnance. 

The instructor takes the class through a workout that is fun, 
challenging and addictive! This workout welcomes newcomers 
and challenges even the most seasoned athletes. 
HVlo 
In many cases, the safety of a low-impact class has become a trade
off for an effective aerobic challenge needed by more highly fit 
individuals. To respond to a need for proper balance between 
safety and effectiveness, instructors are exploring the integration of 
high and low impact choreography. 

Often instructors demonstrate high and low components of the 
same moves. Individuals then choose high, low, or a combination 
of both to modify or increase their intensity. 

~ 
This is a challenging, high-intensity, low-impact program involving 
stepping onto an adjustable platfonn while simultaneously 
performing a series of upper body movements. The height of the 
platform as well as the speed at which the steps are performed may 
vary depending on the participants' level of fitness. Remarkably, 
all fitness levels can participate together since the intensity can be 
adjusted through individual step height and modifications given by 
the instructor. Because of the ability to vary intensity levels, the 
STEP program offers the unique opportunity to include both 
beginners and advanced students in the same class, and it appeals 
to both men and women. 

Fltness Loft 

urdio party 
A challenging cardiovascular conditioning class includes but is not 
limited to hillow impact step aerobics, kickboxing, and cardio 
circuits. 
1.8.c. (T<~al Body Conditioning) 
This class keeps participants in shape for a variety ci activities. The 
body is conditioned with the Itilization ci jump ropes, kickboxing, 
strength training, lunges, stretchinglflexibility and much morel r.B.c. 
provides a noo<ompetitive eovironment for individuals to work hard 
and improve their frtness level. 
KidcboxinB 
An enersetic combinatioo ci punches, kicks, blocks and in\elVal training 
utilizing jump ropes, wei~ts and resistance tubing. This class develops 
muscular strength and endUl'3ll<l!, cardiovascular fitness, se/f.deiense 
skills, flexibility, agility and ~iveness. The noo<onIact, card~ 
combative workotA incorporates a series ci basic punches and kicks into 
a choreographed routine. No previous boxing or martial arts experience 
required. 

~ 
The desire for a strong, but lean physique has brought weight 
training techniques into the aerobics room. Instead of spending 
ooly 10 - 15 minutes 00 conditiooing exercises, this class utilizes 
the entire hour. Body Sculpting is designed to overload muscles 
from head to toe. Enhanced muscle definitioo is achieved by USing 
up to ten-pound weights. By concentrating on individual muscle 
groups, this organized weight workout creates a body that is 
"sculpted" to perfectioo. 

Balanced Choices 
A lifestyle approach to Weight Management-one Step at a Time. 
Balanced Choices is a ten-week program designed to provide 
sustainable weight management by establishing healthy behaviors 
in regard to nutrition and physical activity. Program participants 
will enhance their physical and emotional well-being and quality 
of life. Provided in partnership by Counseling and Health 
Promotion Services, Food and Nutrition Services and Recreational 
Services of The University of Iowa. 

eel on the Ball 
Improve your flexibility, balance and strength with the resistaball. 
The resistaballs that were previously used in physical therapy 
settings have found their way into aerobics rooms all over the 
country. This ~-hour class on the ball makes improving strength 
and flexibility fun yet challenging. Improve your posture and 
balance while sculpting your muscles utilizing this user-friendly 
piece of equipment. Give your muscles a workout like they've 
never seen before. 

Recreational Services Fitness loft is located on the fifth floor of the Field House. Cardiovascular equipment includes: stairclimbers, treadmills, rowing machines, EFX elliptical crosstrainers, 
upright and recumbent bikes and various pieces of selectorized weight equipment. Also in this facility are Hammer Strength, Pro-Power and free weight equipment. 

Fitness East 
Fitness East is located on the east side of campus In Halsey Hall (by the IMU). Cardiovascular equipment includes: staircllmbers, treadmills, rowing machines, EFX elliptical crosstrainers, 
upright and recumbent bikes and various pieces of selectorlzed weight equipment. The CardloTheater is our entertainment center found in both fitness facilities where you can "walk or run 
on a treadmill, ride a bike, climb a stepper, or even ski on a crosstrainer while enjoying your favorite TV show". 

RecreatJon Bulldln, Wei"" Room 
The weight room is equipped with various pieces of Hammer Strength, Pro·Power and free weight equipment. A 3/8" Dino-flex sport flooring was installed for secure and 
comfortable tooting. Cost per semester for the welallt room only is $33 for UI Students, $50 for UI Faculty/Staff and $66 for the general public. Daily walk·in is $3. 

Personal Tl'liner ServIces 
The goal of every personal trainer is to develop a balanced exercise program that fits your specific needs, goals and lifestyle. The fee includes your initial fitness 
consultation/assessment and one-on-one training. Each session is a maximum of 1 hour. Fitness assessments are available each month at no charge. Body compoSition, 
cardiovascular endurance, blood pressure, flexibility, and muscular strength/endurance are assessed. Dates and times will be posted in the Fitness Loft/Fitness East or call the 
Educational Program lines. 

POLICY REQUIRES ALL PASS HOLDERS TO SHOW THEIR PASS PRIOR TO WORKOUTI 

II I II 



The University of Iowa Field House is located at the west end of 
Grand Avenue. It houses the offices of the departments of Exercise 
Science; Sport, Health, Leisure & Physical Studies; PE Skills and 
the Division of Recreational Services. 

The Field House has a storied history. It has served as the site for 
the U of I's intercollegiate and intramural sports. The original 
Field House was built in 12 months at a cost of $620,000.00. 
Upon its completion, in 1927, it stood as the largest facility of its 
kind in the world (5.5 million cubic feet). 

The original Field House had a dirt floor, cinder track, gymnasium, 
swimming pool, squash and handball courts, as well as coaches 
quarters, classrooms, offices. The adjacent armory housed the 
Reserve Officers Training Corps. 

A remodeled Field House was reopened in the fall of 1984 and 
serves as the main recreational facility on campus. The south gym 
addition was completed in February of 1989 to replace the 
armory. The recreational facilities available for men and women 
in this building are the swimming pool, fitness room, free weight 
room, studio cycling room, mat room, martial arts, table tennis 
room, aerobics room, climbing wall, and 3 activity areas, 5 
badminton courts, 10 basketball/volleyball courts, 18 racquetball 
courts, 3 squash courts, ana a one tenth of a mile raised track. 

RECREATION BUILDING 

HALSEY HALL 

II 

THE FIELD HOUSE 

North and west of the football stadium, is the 
Recreation Building. It is home to the Men and 
Women's Intercollegiate Track and Tennis 
teams as well as for recreational use. The main 
deck is made up of 68,000 square feet of 
Proturf surface. Participants can choose to 
walk/jog on the indoor track or play tennis on 
one of the six indoor tennis courts, (4 doubles 
& 2 singles). The upper deck contains a weight 
area with free weights and Hammer Strength. 
There is a locker room with full and ~ size 
lockers, rented by th emest r, plus coin 
lockers for drop in u A small conce sion 
area is also available. Tennis leagu , clinics 
and privat I sson ar held for all a e. Call 
335-9308 for mor information and to make 
tennis reservation . 

Located on the east side of the Iowa 

" River, between Calvin Hall and the 
Iowa Memorial Union, is the hom of 
the new Fitness East workout facility. 
The new facility entrance is located on 
the north side of the building in the 
alley across from the IMU Parking 
Ramp. In addition, Aerobics classes are 
held in the gray room (ch ck aerobics 
schedules for time & type). M nand 
women's locker facilities are available. 
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HAWKEYE RECREATION FIELDS 

Located on Hawkeye Drive, the Hawkeye Recreation 
Field complex has eight fields 120 feet by 300 feet. 
Four of these fields are lighted and will be used 
primarily for intramural flag football. There are four 
multipurpose fields, 225 feet by 330 feet, that will be 
used for soccer, rugby, lacrosse and ultimate frisbee 
clubs. One field, 225 feet by 390 feet, is currently 
being used as the Women's Intercollegiate Soccer 
field. 

A concession/storage building houses the men's and 
women's restrooms. Adjacent to the building is a 
22S-eeu parking lot. 

Highway 6 and Mormon Trek Road 
bound this field complex. The Hawkeye 
Softball Complex is located on the 
Southwest corner of the area and has 
three fields that are 275 feet to the fence 
and one women's intercollegiate field. 
These fields are available on a scheduled 
basis from approximately April 1 -
October 14. 

Three sand volleyball courts, a 1.1-mile 
fitness trail, a soccer field and the 
intercollegiate track are also located in 
this area. 

A bike trail runs through the area that 
contains native prairie grasses, a wetland 
area and a h avily forested hillside. This 
combination makes a pleasant 
atmosphere for relaxation and recreation. 

••• 

SOFTBALL COMPLEX and LOWER FINkBINE 

KLOTZ TENNIS CENTER 

The University currently has a total of 16 outdoor tennis courts 
for use by students, faculty/staff, the public and their families. 
They are available on a scheduled basis from approximately May 
1 to Oct 1. The courts are the hard Laykol-surface type, and are 
located on the corner of Melrose and Woolf avenues near the 
south end of the University football stadium. A tennis center, 
with a pro shop and concessions, is located at the west end of the 
courts. Tennis leagues, clinics and private lessons are held for all 
ages. Call 335-9293 for more information. 
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Located just 15 minutes north of Iowa City is one of the largest wooded areas in Johnson Coun~, • 
Macbride Nature Recreation Area (MNRA) is a 480-acre tract of land leased from the Army Corps 01 ' 

Engineers by The University of Iowa. It is under the direction of the Division of Recreational Services, • 

Picnicking 

HOURS 
April 1 - October 31, 6:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. daily 

November 1 - March 31, 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. daily 

There are six large picnic areas located throughout Macbride Nature Recreation Area. Each area has its own distinctive feature. CEDAR Shelter is secluded aOO 

private, while HICKORY Picnic Area is the staging area for a nature trail. SUMAC Shelter can accommodate moderate sized groups of 20-30 people, The new I 

BLUESTEM Shelter is very large with an open field, water pump and electricity. The ARCHERY Pavilion and TRIANGLE Recreation Area can also be used fix , 
picnics. Exclusive use of picnic areas is possible by making paid reservations in advance (see Reservation Policy.) ~ 

Camping 
Groups: There are five primitive group campsites (WOLF sites). These sites can be reserved for groups of 10 to 45 people for a fee of $10 per site, per night. Ead1 ' 
site has picnic tables and a fire ring. 
Individuals: (FOX sites) Eight individual campsites are very popular at MNRA. Each site is large enough to accommodate two four-person tents. Each site has a fire 1 

ring and picnic table as well. The cost of an individual FOX site is $5 per site per night. There is only one reservation per person per night (except by speci~ ~ 
permission). . 

Running water can be obtained from pumps located throughout the area. Campsites may be reserved in advanced at Recreational Services (see Reservation Policy,) j 

CAMPING IS PERMITTED ON DESIGNATED CAMPSITES ONLY 

Reservation Policy 
Paid advance reservations may be made in the Recreational Services Office, Room E216 Field 
House, Monday-Thursday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., AT LEAST 24 hours In advance of desired time, The 
list of advance reservations is posted daily at MNRA. Sites unreserved in advance may be reserved 
on a first come basis by filling out a reservation form located at MNRA. Campsite reservations 
begin at NOON and end at 11:00 a.m. the next day. Picnic sites are reserved from OPENING to 
CLOSING each day. 

Archery Range High Adventure Challenge Course Hayrides 

Hayrides are availabl in the fall (Sept. - Oct,) 

Th cost is $50.00 per wagonload. Maximum 
J 

The archery range is located near the 
entrance to MNRA. The facility includes a 
sheltered pavilion, practice range, 'and bow 
hunter range. (See Archery Range brochure.) 

Groups of 10 or more may wish to 
participate in The Full Day High Adventure 
Challenge Course. The course is designed to number of peopl per wagon is twenty (20). ' 

UI School of the Wild 
The mission of the environmental education 
program of the Macbride Nature Recreation 
Area is to provide participants with 
experience that: 1) awakens an awareness of 
the wildlife and natural ecosystems in our 
area; 2) develops an appreciation of the 
natural world; 3) encourages a balanced 
environmental ethic. We achieve these 
goals through hands-on activities and guided 
discoveries within MNRA and in other local 
natural areas. 
During the Fall and Spring Schools of the 
Wild, we offer fiv~ays of lessons. Classes 
(60 limit) are divided into five groups and 
rotate among the five instructors through the 
week. The instructors teach the same lesson, 
but to different groups each day. The 
following is a brief description of activities 

Hiking & Cross-Country Trails 
There are approximately 10 miles of hiking and 
skiing trails on MNRA. Most of them are 
groomed for cross-rountry skiing in the winter 
months. Maps of the trial system can be found 
around the park. 

increase self-confidence, self-esteem, 
improve group trust, teamwork and 
cooperation. This is done through a series of 
high ropes activities and group problem 
solving situations. The program participants 
are assisted by trained facilitators. For 
information on the program call Recreational 
Services at 335-9293. 

Raptor Center Project I Nature Center 
Adjacent to the Nature Center is a center for 
the rehabilitation of injured raptors (hawks, 
owls, eagles, vultures.) Some of these birds 
are trained for use in educational programs 
(see Raptor Project brochure.) Also located 
there are a hummingbird garden, butterfly 
garden and a prairie grass exhibit. 

R servation r n ssary and the lee is ~ 
payable in advan . R rvations may be taken 
in the R r ation Offi , E2 16 Field House. 

Sailing Club 
The University of Iowa Sailing Club operates 
from th SOCIAL CENTER on MNRA. They 
hav pproxillldt ly 45 boats and membership 
is open to tudent, fa ulty, staff, and public. 
M m rship due ar paid by the semester and 
ar fairly inexpen iv . 

Wildlife Clmp 
Children first grade through ixth grade may 
att nd the wildm camps during the summer, 
The camps ~ atu x iting hands-on activities 
for the hildren that xpose them to the dive~ 
plants and animal found in our area, 
Activiti s such as craft , art, games, and field 
trips allow the hildren to leam first hand 
about the native plants and animals foood in 
Johnson County. Some pecific activities 
include flow r and tree identification, mammal 
identification, bird banding, butterfly netting, 
fos II collecting, fi hin& canoeing, and hiking. 
Local t a hers fill the bulk of the staff. Mcxe 

information may be obtained from Recreational 
Services. 

," 
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FALL 2000 
WEEKEND ELEC 
September 9-10 
Introduction to Rock 
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September 23-24 
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October 7-1 
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Introduction to Roc~ 
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November 11-19 
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TOUCH THE EARTH provides opportunities for members 
of both The University of Iowa and Iowa City 
communities to inlToduc:f themselves to a variety 
of outdoor activities. Through a focus on 
adventure-based learning we aim to «Iuc.~ 
our participants in the necessary technical 
skills as well as provide the ethical guidance 
to ensure these activities are carried out with 
a maximum level of concern for both the 
participant and the environment. Our 
programs are geared to give participants the 
confidence and the expertise to continue to 
enjoy the out~f-doors and MCour. this by 
acting as a constant and comprehensive 
resource open to all. 

REGISTRATION: 
Registration for all Physical Education Skills 
classes (028:000) takes place in the Physical Education Skills Office 
located in Room 213 of the Field House. Registration for all trips and 
seminars takes place in the Recreational Services Office located in 
Room E216 of the Field House. 

COST: 
The cost listed for each Physical Education Skills class includes 
instruction and materials only (28S:000). All trips include 
transportation, some meals, instruction and guiding, camping fees or 
lodging. 

CREDIT: 
University of Iowa credit may be obtained for all TOUCH THE 
EARTH OUTDOOR RECREA nON AND fOVeA nON PROGRAM 
classes and trips. All trips are credited through Sport, Health, Leisure 
and Physical Studies (028:129) and require special permission and a 
si?,l\a\\ll'e {{Om Wayne Fett, the program director. All Physical 
Education Skills (028:000) are credited through that department. In 
most cases trips cannot be used for Physical Education Skills credit. 

Classes and trips for the 1998-99 academic year are listed on this 
page along with the cost and date of each one. More information can 
be obtained from the Recreational Services Office, Room E216 Field 
House, between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. weekdays or by calling 335-
9293. 

CANCelLATION POLICY: 
All classes taken from the Physical Education Skills Department are 
non-refundable. The cancellation policy for all trips is as follows: 
1. If the cancellation ;s made at least 14 days prior to the departure 
dale, 50% of the fee collected at registration will be held as a 
handling charge (or 100% of the listed deposit). A full refund, minus 
a $10.00 handling fee, will be issued if the Recreational Services 
Department can locate a paid replacement. 
2. Cancellations within 14 days of departure will result in a 100% 
forfeiture of the fee collected at registration. 
NOTE: The amount collected at registration is the total trip fee if the 
trip is scheduled for a weekend. The amount collected at registration 
for trips of longer duration are deposits of $1 00.00 

Please note that the maximum number of students for each class is 
listed last and the minimum is listed first: 

Basic Canoeing 10/14 Mountain Bicycle 10/15 
Rock Climbing 8/12 Ropes Course 20130 
Bicycle Touring 15/30 Cross-Country Skiing 20150 

Students must attend all sessions including the meeting (each 
Wednesday before at 6:00 PM). If a student becomes injured and 
cannot complete the class, they will be enrolled in the next 
available open section. If there Is no open section, the student must 
discuss the situation with the supervising instructor in person. All 
classes are $50.00. 

FAll 2000 
WEEKEND ELECTIVE CREDIT CLASSES 
September 9-10 
Introduction to Rock Climbing (Wild Iowa), Introduction to Bicycle 
Touring, Ropes Course 
September 16-17 
Introductioo to Rock Climbing (Wild Iowa), Introduction to Bicycle 
Touring, Ropes Course 
September 23-24 
Introduction to Rock Climbing (Wild Iowa), Introduction to Bicycle 
Touring, Ropes Course 
October 701 
Introduction to Mountain Bicycling 
October 14-15 
Introduction to Mountain Bicycling, Ropes Course 
October 21·22 
Introduction to Mountain Bicycling, Introduction to Rock Climbing 
(Wild Iowa), Ropes Course 
October 28-29 
Introduction to Rock Climbing (Wild Iowa), Ropes Course 
November 4-5 
Introduction to Rock Climbing (Climbing Gym) 
November 11·12 
IntrodUction to Rock Climbing (Climbing Gym) 
November 18-19 
Introduction to Rock Climbing (Climbing Gym) 

PLEASE NOTE: Labs for 028:061 will be held 
September 31, October 1, 7, 8. 

SPRING 2001 
WEEKEND ELECTIVE CREDIT CLASSES 
lin",ry n·14, 2001 
Cross-country skiing, Nine Mile County Parle. W.tusau, WI, $95 
(Includes: lodging, transportation, equipment, Instruction and trail 
passes) 
Jinulry 20-21, 2001 
ClIlSS<OI.IItry skiinl al Univellity 01 Iowa Nalu", A~, $50. 

Since 1977, the TOUC~ T~t;; t;ART~ OUTDOOR 
Rt;;CRt;;A TION AND t;;DUCATION PROGRAM has 
been a paT't of the UniveT'sit4 of Iowa Division of RecT'eational SeT'vices. 

TRAILS: 
Our comprehensive trail program consists of 

both HIKING and CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING. 
Our hiking and backpacking trips haven taken groups 

to such beautiful locales as Teton National Parle, the 
Wind River Range and the Big Hom Mountains of Wyoming. 

Rocky Mountain National Parle, Indian Peaks Wilderness Area, 
Maroon Bells/Snowmass Wilderness Area and San Juan Mountains, all 
in Colorado. We also sponsor occasional trips to Wisconsin and 
Minnesota. Not only will participants enjoy the splendor of these 
areas, but will also learn the fundamentals of backcountry travel and 
return with a renewed appreciation for our natural environment. 

University of Iowa 
Division of Recreational Services 

TOUCH THE EARTH 
Outdoor Recreation And Education 

The winter enthusiast will enjoy our crosKountry skiing programs 
that encompass the needs of the beginner and expert alike. Instructors 
tailor each course to the specific needs of the participant. Local 
instruction takes place on the groomed trails of Macbride Nature 
Recreation Area. Trips take us to nordic ski areas in Wisconsin, 
Minnesota and Colorado. 

WATER: 
Whether you prefer to CANOE the gentle, scenic Upper Iowa River, 
challenge yourself KA YAKING the Wolf River, RAFT the Chattanooga 
River in Georgia or SCUBA dive, our water program will cater to your 
needs. We offer classes and trips that range from local basic courses 
to extended journeys on remote lakes and thrilling rivers. Our groups 
have traveled all over the Midwest and southeastern United States. 
We offer instruction in f1atwater, whitewater canoeing and whitewater 
kayaking and whitewater rafting. SCUBA courses are also available 
for those who want to venture beneath the waters surface. Our small 
group sizes assure participants gain the most from their experiences. 

BICYCLE: 
TOUCH THE EARTH offers both road and off-road bicycling trips and 
classes for beginners and advanced riders. Emphasis is on safe riding 
practices, efficient riding techniques, equipment familiarity, bicycle 
repair and trip planning. Participants will increase their level of 
bicycle riding knowledge and riding enjoyment. Current trip and 
class locatioo range from the Iowa City area to remote areas of 
Wisconsin and Utah. 

January 27·28, 2001 
Introduction to Rock Climbing (Climbing Gym) 
February 2"', 2001 
Cross<ountry skiing, Nine Mile County Parle, Wausau, WI, $95 
(includes: lodging, transportation, equipment, instruction and trail 
passes) 
February 3-4, 2001 
Introduction to Rock Climbing (Climbing Gym) 
February 10-11, 2001 
Introduction to Rock Climbing (Climbing Gym) 
February 17-1', 2001 
Introduction to Rock Climbing (Climbing Gym) 
February 24-25·, 2001 
Introduction to Rock Climbing (Climbing Gym) 
M.rch 3-4, 2001 
Introduction to Rock Climbing (Climbing Gym) 
April 701, 2001 
Ropes, Rock Climbing (Wild Iowa) 
April 21·22, 2001 
Canoeing, Rock Climbing (Wild Iowa), Mountain Bicycle, Bicycle 
Touring 
April 28-29, 2001 
Canoeing, Rock Climbing (Wild Iowa), Mountain Bicycle, Bicycle 
Touring 
May S~, 2001 
Canoeing, Rock Climbing (Wild Iowa), Mountain Bicycle, Bicycle 
Touring, Ropes 

PLEASE NOTE: labs for 028:061 will be held April 21, 
22, 28, 29, 2001. 

SUMMER 2001 
WEEKEND ELECTIVE CREDIT CLASSES 
June 16-17, 2001 
Cdnoeing, Mountain Bicycle, Rope 
June 23-24, 2001 
Cdn lng, Mountain Bicy Ie, Ropes 

OUTDOOR TRIPS 2006-2001 
(open (0 ruden!s. (acuhy, staff and tlf'neral publi ~ 

Alllust 21-october 9, 2000 
SCUBA - Session I, Field House Pool, $150.00 (class begin on 
Monday, August 21 and Is held every Monday from 6:30-10 PM) 
limited to 14 tudents. 

September 22-24, 2000 
Kayaking, Wolf River $95.00 (Meeting: Thursday, September 14 at 
7:00 PM, pool session, Sunday, September 17, 9:00 AM-Noon) 

ROCK CLIMBING: 
Rock climbing opportunities in the Midwest are surprisingly varied. 
Our classes and trips use the limestone bl~ffs along t~e ma~y local 
rivers to the beautiful quartzite rock at Devils lake, WiSConSin. The 
novice can take classes from the Physical Education Skills Department 
or register for a trip to Devils lake. Our favorabl~ st.uc:Jentli,nstructor 
ratio assures full and complete attention to the IndiVidual s needs. 
Our focus is on safety, technique, equipment knowledge and care, 
and proper climbing etiquette. 

ouch 
he 

FIELD HOUSE CLIMBING GYM: 
The University of Iowa's Climbing Gym is located near the main deck 
of the Field House. The Climbing Gym is open to the University 
community and the general public. There are special hours for high 
school and junior high school aged students. There are over 40 
routes set with 12 different belay ropes. To use the Climbing Gym, 
one must participate in and pass a user seminar. Seminars are held 
twice each day. For more information contact the Recreational 
Services at 335-9293. 

HIGH ADVENTURE CHALLENGE COURSE: 
The University of Iowa's HIGH ADVENTURE CHALLENGE COURSE 
is a unique opportunity for participants to grow both personally and 
profesSionally. The course is one of the most extensive of its kind. 
located at Macbride Nature Recreation Area, it coosists of a series of 
high and low obstacles carefully placed in an outdoor environment. 
Through facing both physical and emotional obstacles, participants 
build self-a>nfidence and group trust. While physical prowess is not 
a necessity, TEAMWORK is. The HIGH ADVENTURE CHALLENGE 
COURSE staff is trained to ensure participants meet these challenges 
in a safe, supportive environment. A minimum of 9 people and a 
maximum of 20 are required to organize a course. 
Programs can be organized from 112 - 2 days in length. Reservations 
must be made at least two weeks in advance. Please contact Wayne 
Fett at 335-9293 for more information. 

ee 
September 29-October 1, 2000 
White Water Canoeing, Wolf River 595.00 (Meeting: Tuesday, 
September 26 at 7:00 PM) limited to 10 students. 
October 13-15, 2000 
Introduction to Rock Climbing, Devils lake, WI sao.OO (Meeting: 
Tuesday, October 10 at 7:00 PM) limited to 10 students. 
October 13-15,2000 
Hiking at Devils lake, WI $80.00 (Meeting: Tuesday, October 10 at 
8:00 PM) limited to 10 students. 
October li-Nowember 27, 20G0 
SCUBA - Session II, Field House Pool, $150.00 (class begins on Monday, 
October 16 and is held every Monday from 6:30-1OPM) limited to 14 
students. 
January Sol, 2001 
Dog Sledding and Cross<ountry skiing, Northern Minnesota, $300 
(Meeting TBA) Limited to 5 participants. 
j.1nuary 22~rch 5, 2001 
SCUBA Session I, Field House Pool, $150.00 (class begins on Monday, 
January 22 and Is held every Monday from 6:30 - lOPM) Limited to 14 
students. 
February 16-18, 2001 
Cross<ountry skiing, Nine Mile County Parle, Wausau, WI, $95 (Meetln8 
TBA) Limited to 10 participants. 
March 19-AprIl30, 2001 
SCUBA Session II, Field House Pool, $150.00 (class begins on Monday, 
March 19 and is held every Monday from 6:30-10 PM) limited 10 14 
student. 
April 20-22, 2001 
White Water Kayaking, St. Francis River, MO, $95 (Meetin8 and Pool 
ses Ions TBA) Limited to 10 participant . 
May 4-6, 2001 
Canoeing, Upper Iowa River, Decorah, lA, S80 (Meeting TBA) limited to 
10 participants. 

Ropes Courses for 28:061 - September 30, October 1, 7, 8. 
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- FIELD HOUSE, HALSEY HALL & RECREATION BUILDING 

Facultyl 
Half Size Student Staff Public 

Semester $16.00 $20.00 $24.00 
Summer $ 8.00 $10.00 $12.00 
Year* $35.00 $45.00 $55.00 

Full size 

Semester $24.00 $28.00 $32.00 
Summer $12.00 $14.00 $15.00 
Year* $55.00 $60.00 $75.00 

*yearly rental option ON L Y available at the beginning of Summer Session 

Priority Renewal Deadlines 

Fall 
Spring 
Summer 

Fall 1998 
Spring 1999 
Summer 1999 

Last Day of Finals 
Last Day of Finals 
Last Day of Summer Session 

New locker Rentals Begin 

Six working days after the end of a session 

Six working days after the end of a session 

Six working days after the end of a session 

o rs 

EVENT DIVISION TENTATIVE DEADLINE 
Flag Football* M, W, C september 5-7 
Sand volleyball C September 7 
Palntball M, W September 7 
Softball M, W, C September 7 
Tennis Singles M, W September 14 
Tennis Doubles C September 14 
Golf M, W, C September 28 

EVENT 
BaSketball * 
3 Point Shooting 
Darts & Billiards 
wrestling 
Racquetball 
Innertube water Polo 
Wlffleball 

DIVISION 
M,W,C 
M,W 
M,W 
M 
M,W 
C 
M,W 
M,W 
M,W,C 
M,W 

TENTATIVE DEADLINE 
January 23-25 
January 25 
February 1 
Februarv 12 
February 15 
February 22 
Apnl5 

Game Night M, W September 28 
f3-on·3 Tournament, 3 Point and Free Throw contests} 

volleyball * M, W, C october 2-4 
In-Line Hockey M, W october 19 
Pre-Hollday Basketball M, W November 2 
Badminton M,·W, C November 2 
Bowling M, W November 21 
Soccer M, W December 8 

(DIVISIONS: M-Men, W-women, C- Coed. 

4 x 4 Football 
SOftball 
Frtsbee Cioff 

*Flag football, volleyball, basketball, golf & frisbee golf will be Instant scheduled. 
Contact the Recreational services Office, E216 FH, at 335-9293 for more Information.) 

WHO IS ELiGIBLE7 

Aprfl5 
Apnl5 
Aprtl12 

All students, faculty and staff of the University of Iowa are eligible for the program. In order to compete in the r .. ldettee .... 11 dlvillon, you mu t "" 10 

a residence hall. In order to compete for a frlternlty or fororlty, you must be a member Of pMcI .. to that or8anlzahon You may only compet for 0f'I 
team in a sport, but may switch to other teams in other sports if you are eligible for more than one team. 

HOW TO ENTER A TEAM 

If you are Interested in entering a team in an intramural activity, stop by the Division of Recreational Services Office and pick up In ntry bl nk Pflor to 
the event. You may use the approximate deadlines to determine the date of the event. Entries are usually out It least on week prior to th nt. You 
simply need to fill out the entry and turn it In at E216 Field House. If the event is instant scheduled, there Will be a specifiC time listed wh n you may 
begin to sign·up for the event. 

INSTANT SCHEDULING Yf TRADITIONAL SCHEDULING 

If a sport is instant scheduled, teams are given their playing times at the time they sign·up for the sport. They then play at th same time ch 
is to their advantage to sign·up at the earliest opportunity if they have a certain time that is best for them. In trldltlonal scheduh entri 
accepted until a deadline. Teams mayor may not be given an option of a preferred time. In any case, It Is of no advantaa to come In rly I all t m 
will have the same chance of obtaining their preferred times. Instant schedu led activities Include: Fla8 Football for men, Golf, Fnsbee Golf, VoIl bill & 
Basketball. 

FIGHTING POLICY 

There is a policy in place to discourage fighting and encourage sportsmanship. Participants are ursed to become familiar WIth th rul nd polici 
before participating In the program. All eligibility rules and policies governing partiCipation In the protram may be picked up in E216 of th FI Id Hou 
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